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S AT U R DA Y  ANALYST ;
A REVIEW AND RECORD OF POLITICAL. LITERARI. AUTISTIC, AND SOCIAL EVENTS.

wML*} June 23rd, I860. {££&.

The National Defence Ques- A French Invasion. Gentism, Foreign Correspondence :
tion . New Zealand—Defence of The Avenger ISTewspaper. Lucerne.

Iudia—Military Changes. the Colonies. The Spirits of the Age. : Record of the Week.
Remodelling Europe. The Papal Question Solved China and Japan. Entertainments. - .
The House of Obstruction. by Napoleon I. Correspondence—The Ope- Parliament.
Quarrels of Indian Officials. Alleged Libels in News- rative Builders : Lord With Title and Index
Sunday Trading. papers. Chelmsford's Bill. to Vol. X.

Crystal. Palace.—Arrange-
inents tor week ending Saturday. June 30th.

CONTENTS.

Mo.xi>av,Tuks»ay, and TuintSDAY, open at 12. ,
Groat French Musital Festival by 3,000 Performers.

For Terms of Admission, &c, see special advertiser
ments. Otlier days as usual .

Sunday. Open at 1.30 to Shareholders, gratuitously,
by tickets.

Crystal Palace.—June 25,
26, and 28—Great French Musical Festival

-by TH REU THOUSAND PERFORMERS.—This
great Combination of the- French Choral Societies!,
coniprising deputations from :neafly every department
of France, representing 176 distinct choral societies,
and numbering between Three and Four Thousand
Performers, conducted by M. Eugene Delaporte, Pre-
sident de l'.AssociatiOir des Society's Chorales de Paris;
will Visit Eriglamd expressly to hold a Great Musical
Festival lit the Crystal Palace on the above day_s_.

Thp Band of the Imperial Regiment of Guides will
accompany portions of the vocal music, and perform a
selection of tlie most admired pieces of their repertoire
each dhyi M. Edoji ard Batiste, the organist of Saint
Eustache. Pnris, will preside at the Organ.

Admission— i»y single day tickets, bought before each
day. 5s. By pnyment on the day, 7s; 6d. Reserved
Stalls, in blocks arranged and numbered as at the
Han del Festival , 5s. extra. A limited number of
Stalls will also be reserved in the Transept Galleries,
at 10d. fid. each . Sets of transferable Tickets (one
admission to c:ich of the three performances) 12s. Gd ,
Sets of Reserved Seats, 12s. 6d. extra ; or if in the
Galleries, 25s. These Tickets are now on sale at the
Crvsta l Palace ; at No. 2. Exeter Hall : and nt the
-ngenta of the Company : or, by order at the Music-
Sellers and Libraries in London and . the principal
Towns, as at. i la» Handel Festival. Cheques or Pos't-
ollice Order* uhe latter payuble at the Chief OHice)
should be iriiule payable- to George Grove, j£sq. The
Palace will open at 12, and the Performances will
commence enu h day at 3 o'clock.

Notice.—The leading Railway Companies north of
London will issue return Tickqts over their lines,
available front the 23nl to the 2»th June. Otlier
Railway Companies will run Excursion Trains, of
which they will give due notice.

French Festival.—-Monday
NEXT. FIVE SHILLING TICKETS. The

Crystal i'alnco and Exeter Hall Offioes will remain
open for the Sale of Tickets of Admission at Five
Shillings each , or for Reserved Seats, up to Nino
o'clock THIS EVENING, SATURDAY.

Crystal Palace.—Band of
THE GUIDES.—By tho gracious permission

of the Emperor of the French, this celebrated Band
will nccom puny the Orpheonists to England , and take
part in the Performances on the 25th, 2Gth , and 28th
June.

Crystal Palace. — Summer
POUL TRY SHOW. The SUMMER SHOW

of POULT RY, PIGEONS , and RABBITS will be
held on Saturda y, Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday ,
the 25th , 27th , 2Hth , and 29th of August. Schedules of
Prizes can bo had on application to Mr. W. Hough -
ton , Secret ary to the Show, Crystal Pa lace. The
Entries close on Saturday, July 28.

Loan, Discount, and Deposit
> BANK. Established 1819.

DEPOSITS received, bearing interest at from 6 to 10per cent., withd rawable as por agreement.
LOAN S grunted.
ProHpe otuHOB , and every Information , may bo ob-

taine d by lett er or personal application.
EDWAR D LEWIS, Manager.

146, Blackfrlara -road, s.

"D auk of . Deposit . Esta-
JLJ blished a.d. lHlrt. a, Pali Mali East, London.¦ ' Capital Stock, £100,000.

Parties desirous of Investing Money are requested to
examine the l'lari of tho Bunk.of Deposit ,, by which a
high rate of interest muy be obtained with ampl e
security .

Deposits made by Special Agreement may bo with-
drawn without notice. '

The Interest Is puyublcln Jununry and July.
PETER MORRISON, Managing Dlreotor.

Forms for opening accounts sent tree on nppllcn -
tlon.

Messrs, Gollard and Collurd v_, ...
bog l«'nvo to announce thul their Jj EV1

^ 
¦
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^ESTABLISHMKNT, No. 10. Qropvenor Street, Bond ; n ; ; /. Ay
Street, being completed, tho Premises are ITOV > . v '» > )
OPEN for tho TriniHaqHon of BunlnunH. with an lUDP'o. 7f .  « , ; ,  ,,'r/ ^

i' '^
Stock of PIANOFOItTES of all olnudcB, botlrtOB i / ,M \ -̂
SALI2 and 1II1CK. . O p.il) f T S T  /^J y .)

Mossrs. O. & C. trust that the nrrnn gomon tH tlie& N>.l>t Lj hri
have made will be found to conduc e ver y "'"" JSJ V̂ A^iv^Wci yHto theaon vonlorfoe of th olr ^̂ ^>^̂ ^̂^ îMi ^  ̂&of those residin g In the Wester n J>Ji j trlctn <J *̂ {*yy '' r l w) $ % % M  T3
Sl«trono ll.. Acoounta and Cor ronnondw iw wJ Bjbft .r̂ v ?F

^^  ̂^carried on at 1(J , Grosvenor Street , Bond Stre et. *~* / j  K *¦ '<?) 'z j O i J  Li
18, G roflvonor Street , Bond Street. " <Lj ^L ^-̂ *̂

The Kent Guarantee
SOCIETY,

3, CHARLOTTE HOW, MANSION HOUSE.

ESTABLISHED 1850.

The Mutual Life Assurance
Jl SOCIETY, 30, King Street. Clj eapuido. E.G.—
A.D. 1831.—The TWENTY-SIXTH ANNUAL
REPORT, Cash Account , Balance Sheet, &o., are now
ready, and may bo had on written or personal appli-
cation.

CHARLES INGALL, Actuary. ,

The Standard Life Assurance
COMPANY.

SPECIAL NOTICE.—BONUS YEAR.
SIXTH DIVISION OF PROFITS.

All Policies now effected will participate in the
Division to be made as at 15th November next.

THE STANDARD was Established in 1825. The
first Division of Profits took place in 1835; and subse-
quent Divisions have been made in 1840, 1845, 1850,
and 186f>; The Proilts to be divided in ISttO will be
those which have arisen since 1855.

Accumulated Fund...... .. JEl ,684,598 2 10
Annual Revenue 2S0,t_>31 13 5
Annual average of new Assurances effected during

tho lnst Ten years, upwards of Haif a Million sterling.
WILL TIIOS. THOMSON, Manager.
H. JONES WILLIAM S, Resident Secretary.

The Company's Medical Offlcur attends at the Olllce,
dally, nt Half-past One.
LONDON .. ..82. KING WI LI JAM STREET.
EDINBURG H 3, GKORGE STKBET (Head Office).
DUBMN ....<«;. UPPER SACKVILLE STREET.

State Fire Insurance
COMPANY.

Offices—32 , Ludgate Hill ; and 3, Vail Mall, East,
London.

Chairman—Xho Eight Hon. Lord KEANE.
Manwjinu Director— PETE R MORRISON, Esq.

Capital Half a Million. Premium Income, £30,000
per annum.

This Company, not having any Life business, the
Directors invite Agents noting only for Life Com-
punUs to represent thii Company for Fire, Plate Glass,
and Accidental Dentil Insurances, to whom a liberal
CommiSMiou will bu allowed.

Tho Annuiil Report nnd every information furnished
on application to ¦

WILLIAM CAN WELL, Secretary.

BOOTS DIVISION .

Globe Insurance, Cornhill
and CHARING CROSS, LONDON.

Established 1803.

WILLIAM CHAPMAN, Esq', Chairman.
SHEFFIELD NEAVE. Esq., Tteputy.Chairman.
GEORGE CARR GLYN, Esq.* M.P.. Treasurer.

Boyce Coombe. Esq. Fowler Newsam, Esq.
Thomas M. Coombs, Esq. W. H. C. Plowden, Esq.
William Dent. Esq. - F.R.S.
J. W. Freshfield, Esq., Wm, Tite, Esq., M.P.,

FvR.S. F.R.S. .
John Bahkes Friend, Esq. R. Westmacott, Esq.i
Robert Wm. Gaussenr-Esq. T'.R.S. ¦.' .—• -
11. Lambert Jones, Esq. Josiah Wilson , Esq.
John Edwd. Johnson, Esq. Benjamin G. Windus,Esq.
Nath. Monteflore, Esq.

— AUDITORS. -
LLrCol. William Elsey. | Alexander Mackenzie.Eaq.

The CASH PAYMENTS under the divisiori of
PROFITS recently declared on PARTICIPATING
LIFD Policies, is equal at most ages to considerably
more than a WHOLE YEAR 'S PREMIUM onPoli-
cies of six years' standing.

AH classes of FIRE, LIFE , and ANNUITY
business transacted.—Rates of Premium very Eco-
nomical.—No Charge for Volunteer, Rifle, and
Militia Service within the United Kingdom.

WILLIAM NEWMARCH,
——¦ *— —'——-'———Secretary^

ESTABLISHED 18«.

Medical, Invalid, and Gene-
RAL LIFE OFFICE, 25, PALTi MALL,

LONDON.—Empowered by special Act of Parliament.
At the Eighteenth Annual Meeting, held on the 21th

Nov., 1S59, it was shown that on the 30th June last-
The n uniber of policies in force was . .'¦ . (J.110
The amount insured was . . £2,601,925 10s. 8d.
The Annual Income was . . . £ la 1,203 7s, 7d.

The new business transacted during the last five years
amounts to j£2,482,798 16s. lid., showing an a,verage
yearly amount of new business of nearly

HALE A MILLION REELING.
The Society has paid for: claims byideath , since its

establishmeut in, 18il, iio less a sum than £503iCH».
HEALTHY LIVES.—Assurances are effected at

home or abroad at as moderate rates as'llie most recent
data will allow, ' - :

INDIA.̂—Officers in the Army and Civilians proceed-
ing toJndia may insure their lives on the most favour-
able terms, and every possible facility is aflorded for
the transaction of business in India.

NAVAL MEN AND MA STER MARINERS are
assured at equitable rates for life, or for a voyage.

VOLUNTEERS.— No extra charge for persons
serving in any Volunteer or Rifle Corps within the
United Kingdom.

RESIDENCE ABROAD.—Greater facilities given
for residence in the Colonies, &c, than by most other
Companies.

INVALID LIVES asaured pit scientifically con-
structed tables based on extensive data, and a reduc-
tion iri the premium is made when the causes for an
increased rate of premium have ceased. - ¦ 

STAMP DUtY. — Policies issued f̂ree of every
charge but the premiums.

Every information may be obtained at the chief
office , or on application to any of the Society's agents.

C.DOUGLAS SINGER, Secretary.
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MAPFI !M EROTHERS,
. LO N D O N BR 1 D CE ,

Have the Wgest stock of ELECTRO-SILVEtt fcLATE
and 'UA lfcL B CUTLfi ltY in the W OitLD , wqieh is
to»n?tnitt#rl direct from their maiiut BCt ory, Queen 's
Cutlery Works ,, Sheffield.

Ma ppiw IJko yu eiis guaran tee on alb their manufa c-
tures in Electro Silver Plate a strong deposit of real
silver , according to price char ged.

SPOONS A^I> FORKS.
v__ 

I'fddhT " Double Kings 's Liify
Pattern threa d. Patttern Pattern .

£ s. d.j £ s. d. £ s. <!. £ s. d.
I2 Table Pork s 1 Ki 0 2 14 0 :i 0 O 8 12 0
12 Table Spoons .. 1 1 6  0 'I IX 0 3 0 0 3 13 0
13 Dessert Forks. . I 7 0 2 0 0 2 4 0J 2 U 0
12 Pesser tS -po t.ns.. 1 7 0 2 0 0! -2 4 " 0 t' 14 0
12 Tea Spoon.s .. 0 16 0 1 4 0! 1 7 Ol 1 16. 0

SIDE DISHES,
ELEOTRO- l'LVrKD ON HARD NICICE L SILVER
suitable for Vegetables , Gurries , and Entrees. Ptr set
of 4 Dishes.

No. £. s. it.
K tfti/S Gadroon Oblong Pattern , Light Plat ing 8 8 0
e 5137 Be.-ulea Edge and Handle , similar to

k-JOI .U 10 15 0
K 178G .Ditto" ditto stronger ditto 13 0 0
e: 4012 Antique Serol! Pattern , Melon-shaped

Dish ...: -.: V-» 0 0
e 4013J Beaded Pattern Dish ... W 4 0
By removing ; the 'Handles fro m the Covers , the set of

four can be made to form a set of eight Dishes.
B 1792 Norfolk Pa ttern , a very elaborate De-¦ "-sign1, with rich Scroll Bordermll round 17 10 0;

'H-ot. Water . Dishes for above , extra 15 0 0
B 1797 Threade d Pattern , equall y good as the

Norfol k Pattern ... 16 12 0
Hoi Water Dishes.far above ....extra Id 10 0

DISH COVERS,
ELECTHO- PLATED ON HARD NICKEL SILVE R.

Ench set contains one Cover 20 inches ; one of 18
Inches; : and two of 14 inches eachi
No. Complete set of 4 Covers.
E'. '^'/i iO '¦Piain -Pattern j, with- SctolJ Handle ". .. . . 10 10 0
*: ^!761 3IeJ pn l?atterii , Frenot SciroU ; Handle ,

either Plaiu or GaUroori edge, very
handsome . . . t . ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  13 12 0

 ̂ «812 Shrewsbur y Pattern , with boldJBeaded
lidije and Handles . / . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  15 13 0

e 4085 Greek Ornament ' Pattern , matches
E 4.}7r. Side Dishes ~.. .. 25 0- 0

s 4854 "Wnrwirk Pattern , matches s 4653 Side
Dishes . . . . . .  . ,.' 2,1 0 0

A Costl y Ji .dok . of Engravings , with Prices attached ,
may be had on application. Estimates furnished for
Services of Plate for Hotels , Steam Ships , und Regi-
mental Blesses. .

MAPPIN BROTHERS, fi~ and 68, King Wil liam
Street , London Bridge ; Manufactory, Queen 's Cut-
lery VVorks, Sliedield. '. ' .

THEATRE - ROYAI . HAYMARKE T.
' ¦ - ¦ (Under the Mana gement of Mr. Buekstbne.V
Mondiiv. .Mui ie 25 . and dtirinflt the week , to com-

ipS at ti wifh THE OYett £ANI> ISOUTE .. and
re-u npeuruKC Q of Mr. and M#5. Charles Matliew s.
A-frer which , on Mon day . Tuesday. and -Wednesday,
THE ETON BOY— Mr. and Mrs . Charles Mathews.
On Thursday , Friday , and rtat jj rday, after "Th e
Overland Route ," IJ1T2S3 IYTHE , OF FI IV:-
SMjYTH E HALL. Mjr . iJuckston e and Mrs.
VVilkins. Conc luding, every cvenin .se, with THk
ODDITI ES OF TH E OHIO , by the Leolerqs.

RQYAIj OLYMPIC THEAT RE .
Lessees, Messrs . F. Robson and W. S. Eraden .
On Monday , and dur ing the week , will be performed

a new Coinediett a, in one act , adapted from "La
Belle Mere et le Gemlre. " to be called DEARtS i
MAMMA. Cha racters by Messrs . Add-on , \V.
Gordon , and George Vining; Mrs. Leigh Murray,
Misses Cottr ell and tierbert.
• After which, the new serio-co mic drama , UNCLE
ZACHaKY. Char acters by Messrs. 1<\ Robson , G,
Vinina;. W. Gordon , G. Cooke , F. Viniug , H. Rivers
and Fran ks; SJ rs. Leigh Murray , and MissHerbert.

To conclude with TOM NODDY'S SECRET.
Characters by Messrs. Addison , W. Gordon , and H.
Wigan ; Miss Cott rell and Miss Mai> ton.

Doors open at 7. Commence at half-past 7.

Sterling Silver. — W illiam
S. BUKTON ha-s added to his extensive stock

of General FURNIS HING IRONMONG ERY and
HOUSE-FURNISHXN G - itEQU -ISlTES, a selection
ot sterlhig SILVER SER]V-tl€KS for .the table or for
presentation. His prices will -be found consi.derabl jr
below thp6e usually charged.

Fiddle Pattern. oz. s. d. £ s. d.
12 Table Spoons ... 30 at 7 4 11 0 0
12 Table Forks ... 30 „ 7 i 11 0 0
12 Dessert Spoons... 20 „ 7 4 7 6 8
12Dessert Forks ... 20 ,, 7 4 7 0 8

2 Gravy Spoons ... 10 „ 7 4 . 3 13 4
I Soup Ladle .. ... 9 „ 7 4 3 <i O
4 Sauce Lad les ... 10 ,, 7 10 3 IS 4
1 Fish Slice.. ... .. .. 2 10 0
4 Salt Spoons , gilt bowls .. 1 0 0
1 Mustard Spoon, ditto .. 0 7 •>

12 Tea Spoons ... 10 at 7 10 3 IS 4
1 Pair Sugar Tongs .. O 13 6 j
1 Moist Sugar Spoon .. .. 0 S 0
1 Sugar Sifter .. .. .. 0 15 0
1 Butter Knife O 12 6

£57 15 10
Kind's Pattern . or. s. d. £ s. d.

12 Table Spoons ... 40 at 7 6 15 0 0
12 Table Forks ... 40 „ 7 6 15 0 0
12 Dessert Spoons... 24 ,, 7 0 9 0 0
12 Dessert Forks ... 23 „ 7 . 6 8 12 G
2 Gravy Spoons ... II „ 7 G 4 i G
1 Soup Ladle ' ... 11 ,, 7 6 4 2 G
4 Sauce Ladles ... 11 „ 8 0 4 S o
4 Spit Spoons , gilt bowls .. 119 0

1 Mustard Spoon , ditto .. 0 10 0
1 Fish Slice .. •"* 0 0

12 Tea Spoons .. 14 at 8 0 5 12 0
1 Pair Sugar Tonjjs .. .. 1 5  0
1 Moist Sugar Spoon .. ... 0 15 0
1 Sugar Sifter .. ... .. I S O
1 Butter Knife 1 1 0

' ' ". . . ¦ ' « £75 10 G
Cottage Pattern Tea and Coffee Service.

oz. s. d. ¦£ s. d.
Teapot .. .. 22 at 10 0 11 0 0
Sugar Basin .- 1-1 „ 1.1 .O 7 14 0
Milk Ewer .. .. 7 „ 11 0 .3 17 0
Coffee-pot .. .. 25 „ 10 0 12 10 0

£'M 1 , 0
King 's Pattern , Richl y Chased.

oz. s. d. £ s. d.
Teapot _.. .. 23 at 10 6 12 1 «
Sugar Basin .. 13 „ 11-G- 7 9 6
Cream Ewer .. 7 „ 11 i\ V O S
Coffee-pot .. .. 26 „ 10 G 13 13 0

. . . 
~ 

£37 :VG

Bedsteads, Batlis, and
LAMP y —WILLIAM S. BUlJ TON'has SIX

LARGE SHOW-ROOMS devoted - exclusively to the
SEPARATE WSP .LAY of LAMl'S , B ATHS; ami
METALLIC BEDSTEADS. The atocx of each is at
once the largest , newest , and most varied ever sub-
mitted to the public , and marked at prices propor-
tionate with those that have tended 1 to make his
establishment the most distinguished in this country.

Bedsteads , from 12s. (Jd. to £a'O 0 each.
Shower Baths , from... 8s. Od. to .£G 0 each,
Lamps (Moderateur) from tis. od. to £7 7 each.

(All other kinds itf 'th 'o same rate:;
Pure Colza Oil 4a. per gallon .

-XKiIliam-fiL,_BiirtQn>s Gene-
T t ral Furnishing Ironmongery Catalo gue may

be ha d gratis , and iVee by post. It contnins u)>wurds
of-100 Illustration tiof his ijl imited Stock of sterling sil-
ver and Klectro Plate , Nickel Silver , !ind Britannia
Met al Goods , Di3h Cover s, Hot-w ater Dishes , Stoves ,
Fend era , Marble Chimnc yp ieces, Kiicheu Ranges ,
Liun ps, Gaseliers , Ten 'I ray si Urus , and Kettles ,
Clocks , Table Cutlery , ftatliu, Toilet AVare , Turnery,
Iron and Brass Bedsteads , Bedding, Bedroom,Cabinet
Furniture , &c, with Listn of Prices , and J'iana of tlie
Twenty large Show Rooms, at :«i, ' OxibnV-street VV. ;
I ,  1a , 2, M , and 4, Newman-dtro jt; 1, A , and 0,
I'ij rry 's-plaee ; and I , Neivman-niews , Lon don.

Mr. and IHxs. GEBJtAU BEED
AND

MR. JOHN PAMtY.
The combination of t hese Artiste s having proved a

great attraction , the Public are respec tfully informed
that Mr . .TOHN PARRY will anpear in conjunction
with Mr. and Mrs . GERMAN REED , in their
PO 'P-tJLAtt ENTERT AINMENT , at the Royal
Gallery Of Illustration , 14, Regent Street , for a limited
number of Perfo rmances, every evening (except
Saturda y) at Eight. Thursday and Saturday after-
noons at Three. Admission , Is., 2s. ; stal ls, 3s. ;
stall chairs , 5s.; secured at the Gallery, and at Cranier.
Bealei . an d Co.'S."

THE VOCAL ASSOGI ATIOlSr
ST. JAMES' HALL , on FRIDAY , June 2t)th . at
Eight. Great Orche strftl Concert. Mendelssohn 's
" Ave Maria " (from the: Opera of Losixy MSS.).
Spohr 's " Ode to St. Cecilia ," Macfarr en 's " May
Day21 and StTeuade for Pianoforte and Orc hestra ;
Madame Ciitherine Hayes , Miss Stabbae h; Mjsa
Messent , and Mdlle. Enriche tta CamelJi ; Mr. Sant ley,
and Mr. Cha rles Halle. Band , and Choir of 300 Per-
formers . Cond uctor, M. Benedict. Sofa Stalls , 5s.
each at the Ha ll.

FIRE , THIEVES, FIRE.

§e c o n d-b.an d F ire proof
Safes , the most extensive as8ortmenrtty ~5I1t"in?T ~

and other eminent Makers , at half .the price of new.
dimensions , 24 in. higJ ). 1H in. wide, and lC in.deep,
£'3 l()3. At C. GUIFFITHS' , 83, Old Change , St.
i*aut' d, E.C. Wanted , Second-hiiud Safes by Jlilnei -
Chub b, Miut, or Mordaa.

NOTICE. —Gen tlemen possessed of Tann 's Safes
need not apply.

BURFORD'S PANORAMA OP ROMJ J ,
Ancient and Modern , from Drawin gs taken by him-
self from the Tower of the Cap itol, is NOW OPEN ,
embracin g all the Interesting and.Cl assical Objects
in the Eternal City, and the recent Excavation s in the
Forum. VENICE and SWITZERLAN D are also
open daily from Ten till Dusk. Admission , la. to each
View ; Schools and Children , Half Price. —Pan oram a
Royal ,-LeicqsteE-Squ are .. , . . , ¦ . 

FLO11AL HALL, COVEXT GAUDEX.

All Exhibition of Roses
will take place on WEDNESDAY, July 18th.

A Ll.st of'Prizes , together with full part iculars , will be
published in the course of a few days .

SOCIETY OF PAINTERS IN WATE R COL OURS.

rFhe Fifty - Sixth Annual
A EXHI BITION is now Open at their Gallery,

5, Pall Mall East , (close to the National Gallery ,) from
Nine till Dusk. Admittance One Shilling. Catu-
logue Sixpence.

JOSEPH J. JENKI NS, Secretary.

TRADE A/ \  MAR K.

BROWN ' AND POLSON'S

Patent Corn Flour.—The
Lancet states :—

" Thit is tu/ ierio r to anyUnng of tlie kind Twoion."
TU© most .wholesome part of the beat Indian Corn ,

pr epared by a process Pa ton ted for the Three King-
doms and Trance, and :wherever it becomes known
obtains grent favour for PucldJngH , Cmtards ¦; lilanc-
ma iifj ? ; all the uses of the flnost arrow root, nnd esj ie-
cinlly a'ui tcd to .the dolicucy of C/tih tren ami Znvnliatf .

Br own nnd Polsox, Manufac turers to Her Miijp sty
the <J uet 'n-^- L>nisley, 3tanclicstcr , Diiblin , and Lon-
tloit.

A Toilette Requisite for the
SPRING. — .\mong the many hiNurlce of the pre -

sent iige, noneeiin hoobtnlnu d possessing the iniinifold
virtue -d ot OLDIUDG E'S HALM OF COLUMRIA.
I t iiDiirl.-sh cH the root! * nnd body of the hnlr , linp/n -U
th e >iiost delightful coolnesn , with lin ngroeahle l'ru-
UratK 'o of pcrtuiiK .-, nud , til. this period of tlio year ,
prvvi > ut. -t tli« hulr from foiling off , or , If nlrcndy too
thin of tur ning ir rvy, will prevent I (h fiirthcr progress,
««d soon, ivstore. j t again. Thoa iO,wh0. renl ly rtet »irti to
litu' t' hi ' aiii ii 'ul hnir, uitlhUMvitli wuvo or curl , should
¦use It daily. It. in also cvlubmtad for tttrongtliuniii K
tlio lmir . freeing it from scurf , nnrt prodnoirig new
liulr , whisk ers, nnd moustaoltcs. Establislied upward s
of 30 yt*«rn. Nt> hn ltntivu wiwh .cun equal It. Prlco
3s, Oil., Uj ., nnd i Ih. only.

g. an d A. OLDRIDGE , 22, WulHngton -street
Strnnd. W.C.

When you ask for Glenfield
PATKNT STARCH , two thut you got It , as

Inferior kindn nro often subHtltute tl. ^SoUl by nil
Cliaudlero. Gnn -ors, ike., *o. WOTHKRSPOON nn«l
Co.. Oluaj iow and London.

T awrence Hyam, in an-
JU nounc ing tlint . his NKW STOCK of CLOTHING
for th e Season of l«C rt . cons isting of the l.irgust. ami
choicest vnr ioty of SPUIN G- - and SUM3USR atttiru
ever designed, is now ready for inspection , and to
wh ich ho solicits public atte ntion mid putroimge.
Th e grea test confidence may bo placed in t]m dura-
bility and sty le of all gftrineuts , combined with the
utmos t economy in price.

LAWREN CE HYAM'S 15a. and
17a. TROUSER S nro made ih>m - the clioicem
pnlterns in SCOTCH CHEVI OTS »\iu\ ANGOLAS ,
all wool, und wurrnnted thorotijr lily shrunk. VEST.S
to match , 8s. (id. nnd tfx. Od.

FOU PU OFRSSTONAI ,  (M i N T L K M K N .
L A ̂ V It K N CE IIYA M 'S ATT I HE lor

CLEUICAL , LEGAL ,.j intl M KJ>I< A L GENTLE-
MEN in ronnirkahlo for sound (|Uiilit y Hud perfec t
consistency oi desigu. An uuUmuu il variety of put-
tcvns to select from.

FOU Ti rE  YOUNO.
LAAV KENCK HYAiM is every where

celebrated for the becoming htyle und 'finish ed
beauty of hln Clothing lor Children, »oy.->, nnd
Y out I 'm. 1't 'rfeotly Xt 'w Ht y los In Clillilren 'n Dresses,
Hoy s' Suits , anil Single (Jarmi ' iiW urv now on view,
roudy for Imnu ' dhiU * wour ,

<) n .St3RV r E—TJwonly Eatabllahmt 'ntsofLAWKi .NCK
Hvam ure—

CITY , 30, GIUCKCHUROir-STRKKT,
WEST KN I ) , l(5» nud I0D , TOTTKNHA.AL .COUUT-

ItOAU.

Bennett's Watches, 05 and
04, Chenpfllda, In gold nnd silve r, in tfivnt

yurioty, of »wory conatruorion und price, from 3 to («>
liuluL ' iw. ICvcry wutch skilfully exiuuiiu' il, und Its
correct perfonuunco nuarunteea. Frco uu <I einie j.ht
post. ¦

Money Ordors to JOHN JUSNNKTT , W atch Ma iui-
fuc tory, (15 and 01 , Citcniiside.

rPhe Forty-Seven Shilling
X SUITS nre miidq to order from Scotch Ch eviot,

X)VfCd, and A.litfolus, nil wool tmd thorouKUly shrunk ,
by I J. IlEXJAML N, n^rchau t" liud ru,iufiy tnilor , 7 J ,
Rfgunt Struct, VV. Thu Two Guim. ii J )rcr » and I- rock
Coii td , the Guinea Dross Tiouncra , »ud tho HalU
Uuin ca Wuistcoiits. >'.!».— A perfect lit ^uuruutued .

Qpicecl Breakfast Tongues,
1*J 7J d. each, or 3s, 6d. per half dozen. Cheddur
Loaf Cheese, 74d. anil tijd. per lb. OshorncV Pen t-
H tuokeu Brea kfast Ba.on .ajd. per lb. l>y tli« half side.
Hutters In pcrfeotiou at ruasonuble rutc 'tt. A sitving ol
15 percent. U effected by tlie ))iirchi»t ;or at. this esta-
blishment on ulllirst -cluds provisions. i'itck :igeii gmti ^ .
O SIJOUNK'S CHli ESK WAREHOU SE,  Osuorne

House , 30; Ludgntu Mill , near St. 1'uulV , E.C

Greenhall, maker of the
SIXTEEN SHILLING TROUSER S, 825,

Oxford-street , London, \V. (Two dooi' s \w*t-of the
Circ us,) Overcoats , £i 2a., 

¦ 'Froc k Couts, X'2 103.,
Dvess Couts .C2 10s., Mornin g Coats iii 'Xa . ,  Wais tcoats
12s., Black Dress Trousers X I  la. 3-'5, Oxford-st., W.



RATIONAL measures for the defence of England must be
founded upon a survey of the whole of the circumstances

likely to affect our possible enemies, and ourselves. On either
side there might, at the beginning of a war, be

^
a naval defeat, or

a successful attempt to outmanoeuvre the opposing force ; and we
should probably be exposed to more peril of this sort than our
foe, on account of the incorrigible imbecility of the sort of Cabi-
nets that are tolerated by an unreformed Parliament, and that
flagitious jobbing with appointments , which is a far greater sin
than any of the "vices" against which her Maj esty has just
issued her royal proclamation, an d woidd have formed a better
subject for rebuke, especially if the powerful offenders about the
Court had been compelled to surrender the offices ;nu \ pay which
they cannot honestly hold. In this matter of possible defeat ,
or outmanoeuvring, the chances would be more against us than
during the last French war, as the fleet most likf-l y to be opposed
to us is much nearer on a par wit h our own thau . was -then - the
case, and if such an accident should occur, the consequences
would be more serious from the increased rapidity of such ope-
rations as disembarking troops. We have not the elements of
an exact comparison , but we should not be far out in intimating
that twice the number of men might be landed in a given number
of hours. On our side, such a possibility ought not to excite
alarm, for our means of meeting an assailing force have multiplied
in a far greater proportion ; and by means of railways we could
throw upon any important point more men in twelve hours, than
could have been concentrated in a week under the old system.

With a male population capable of bearing arms estimated at
five millions, and of whom one half, or two millions and a half
may be fairly taken as really able to assist in their country's
defence, a Government that was not always impelled by some
sinister motive would "have no difficulty in organizing so power-
ful a . defensive system as to make a successful invasion of
England as chimerical as a capture of the moon. The problem
would be how to establish a good line of defence by a powerful
fleet , and behind this lo have ^always in readiness a force for
concentration-on any point to prevent a landing, and other forces
to occupy positions commanding all practicable roads to great
arsenals or large towns. Such arrangements would be very easy,
and comparatively inexpensive, as Colonel Kennedy has dis-
tinctly shown in his able pamphlet which treats of the organiza-
tion of volunteers. ,

The natural and rational plan of defence is disliked by the
Court and aristocracy for political reasons : and they fear any
extension of popular power, not from the belief that the people
would misuse it, but from a conviction that it would be incom-
patible with arrangements by which a select few profit a great
deal at the expense of the general interests of the community.
With this determination to do wrong, the Fortification Commis-
sion was set going, aritPits members had neither the moral
courage nor the integrity to speak out the whole truth. They
commence by assuming that the Government will be permitted
to thwart the development of the Volunteer movement into a
great national institution, and instead of boldly denouncing such
conduct, as would have been instantly done by the lute Sir
Chakles Napier, they present us with the following process of
ratiocination/ "We cannot admit," say the fortifiers , "that
moveablc batteries of field guns, and the few thousand riflemen
who might be available on any given point , would prevent the
landing of a hostile force." What business have they to assume
that only " a few thousand " riflemen would be " available at any
given point ?" or what right have they to he thus in Ihnitie
accomplices in the base design of limiting our means of defence,
and of imperilling the nation for the convenience of worn out
political factions ? Tlwt they have done so casts a doubt upon
all their plans, and the House of Commons will not do its duty
if it votes one farthing: without, better nuthori ty than can be
furnished by such men. It would be easy to throw a. consider-
able force in n {c\v hours on any important landing-p lace, that is,
any landing-place near a primary object of defence ; mid with
reference to less important landing-places, their value could be
neutralised by the occupation of nil the chief roads accessible
from them. With the means ot our disposal , if any Govern-
ment permitted an enemy to land and march twenty miles in any
direction , its members would deserve to be impeached ; and the
aristocracy; who now monopolize nil the niilitniy"power, liiny roly
upon it that they would have to pay for "any serious disaster
occasioned by their own plans,

tary enlistment is necessarily much greater than that of one
raised by conscription." If this statement referred only to
regular armies it might be admitted, but even then .not .without
some reservation, as a system of conscription cannot be worked
except the country subjected to, it is oppressed with an army to
act as a military police, as Avell as with a fighting army, an
arrangement that involves a large outlay, and makes every fight-
ing1 soldier cost much more than appears. The fact is, that
the expense of armies depends chiefly on the rate of wages and
the rate of living in various countries ; and when the conscrip-
tion armies of continental despotisms are compared with our
own, we must not forget to compare also the development of
industry, the ordinary food of the people, and the average earn-
ings of the nations from which the troops are raised.' Our
Commissioners, however, do not make tiny reservation , and
would have us believe that - the 120,000 volunteer riflemen said
to be enrolled, cost the country as much as the same number of
regular troops. These riflemen are indeed spoken of in another
paragraph in a slightly different way ; but after a left -handed
compliment, we are told they " must necessarily be unable to
meet the regularly-disciplined soldiers of continental armies on
anything like equal terms." We have no doubt these Commis-
sioners could prove that the newly-raised and unpractised.sol-
diers who fought under Wellington at Waterloo, were unable to
meet the enemy on " anything like equal terms ;" and they might,
for all we know, deny the victories of Garibaldi 's' volunteers
over the trained soldiers of Austria ; but leaving them to make
what absurd statements they choose, every one knows that , under
good leaders, troops hastily raised have, after a very moderate
allowance of drilling, constantly beaten more .practised ' soldiers ;
and, in the case of an invasion, our .Volunteers' would have the
immense advantage; of fi ghting in their own country, where every
inhabitant would assist their plans. We are Hot reckoning upon
the performance . of men who had learnt nothing, and hastily
shouldered a musket when the enemy came ; but . we . 'should
rely on the conduct of Volunteers who had been in training for
weeks or months under j udicious teachers, and who have Tjeen
proved to acquire the business of soldiercraft very much faster
than the lowest section of the working-classes, of whom the regii^
lar annv is chiefly .composed. _

If we will not be strongs througluour Volunteers, we must be
weak ; and this last alternative being a«eepted~by the Fortification
Commisioners, they propose to spend twelve million on works
of various kinds. ' These may be divided into two sorts—the one
rational, and the other irrational , or dishonest. The first arc directed
to obstruct the approach of the hostile fleet near enough to bum
our arsenals,, and to these we have no objection provided they arc
likely to answer their purpose. The second, and very expensive
portion of the scheme, is to erect costly defences against land
attacks. The Commissioners, acting upon the iniquitous notions
^fllie governing ̂  probalTtfity
that a larger army would be landed on our shores than we could
meet in the field - and to trust our safety to huge forts, by which
we might gain time to do what ought to be done at once, namely,
provide forces'sufficient for our need. Instead of defending Lou-
don by a couple of hundred thousand riflemen and a good supply
of artillery, we arc asked to fool away £700,000 on the top of
Shooter's 'Hill , and each princi pal arsenal is to be surrounded by
outworks and entrenchments with a view to a siege. Sir John
BiJKOOYNE , alluding to the schemes of defending Port smouth ,
observed ,—"If I had 30,000 men, and were a genera l in com-
mand , I would occupy Portsdown Hill and throw up field works,
and hold it as long as I possibly could, and very likely toith 'wine
.vliewhs ; but icliat I should (><' afraid of would ln< jtlac hiy par-
maj imt works there, and not being

^ 
(Ma to ocrtipy tku jxmtlon.

I think it would' be of such .consequence to put all
your good troops constantly in the field , that there would be none
to spare for the purpose." ' Of course not ; mid the first thing a
prudent general would do would be to blow up the preposterous
land fortificat ions of the Commissioners , in order to set the soldiers
at liberty to do the real work of the war.

With reference to defending dockyards against . bombardment ,
Sir J. Buu ooYNE makes the remark—" It is one of tho con-
tingencies of the new rifle-gun, that the extent of fortification s to
secure you from bombardment would be so great , that it would
be almost impracticable ever to reach it." This shows tho folly
or^elyin^:iipo'n"-1brtittMtiDns:: for lho-- protectioiv":of"'nr8(Jiinl8i"OK-
cept lit those cases in whicii they can prevent an approach by
sea. On the subject of landing in face of mi enemy, Sir J. Buit-
ooynk affords ec|iui11y valuable information ; he observes— " I
have a very strong opinion about landing in the face o1!' an rnemy.
1 think it the most desperate undertaking possible, unless the .
landin»sp hice is of considerable extent. I believe that it . never
was done with smewws except in Egypt, and that was under very
peculiar circumstances. Tho enemy 's butteries were lew and tar

, O]Lir 'Fortification Commissioners, after laying down the
obvious truism , that a nation 's means of resisting invasion depend
upon the forces it can bring into play, proceed to tell us that
our regular army must bo small-—a fortunate circumstance,
we are glad to admit. After this, they nuvko tho astounding
assertion that "the expense of a force brought together by vohm-
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between ; there was an extent of, I think, five or six miles to
land upon ;—then certainly the operation was beautifully con-
ducted ;—6,000 men sprang on shore, and all jumped out of
the boats at once." Sir John does not believe the landing- in
the Crimea could have been effected if the Russians had properly
contested it; and he observes that light guns, even three-
pounders, will sink boats quite as well as heavier artillery, and
such guns, on Armstrong's principle, can easily be carried
from place to place. It is remarkable that Sir John
Burgoyn e is as unwilling- as other old-school officers to
meet the case fairly, and look upon arming and train-
ing the people as the only way out of the difficulty. If
a French armv were landed on our coasts, he believes
it would at once make for London, "where success would put
an end to the war ;" and he coolly adds, " If you could keep
them from London for a month or two, you would make a very
good fight of it, I have no doubt." The country cannot be
satisfied to "make a good fight of it" after a delay that would
ruin half the commercial firms in the kingdom, and so destroy
credit as to bring all provisions to a famine price. Nothing
short of a moral certainty of rapid success in operations of
defence can be held sufficient , and there is but one way to obtain
this—namely, by a general arming and training of all the able-
bodied men willing to lend their aid. Such projects as
fortifying Shooter's Hill are only fit for the honesty of Newgate
or the intelligence of Bedlam.

No artificial structures can equal the natural fortifications of
our country. It is the Grovemirient, and the Government only,
that stands in the way of our having a countless host of trained
defenders ; and good" officers wovdd convert our hills, hedges, and
copses into far better lines of defence than any costly apparatus of
permanent works. Nothing, however, should be left to chance, or
to the last moment. All approaches to the metropolis, and to
every city of importance, should be surveyed -with, reference to a
good plan of action, ¦and-, volunteers and regulars should have
districts assigned to them, so that no time should be lost. We
have officers quite competent to arrange the whole thing with
the greatest facility ; but we fear they are not in favour with
the red-tape mediocrities who occupy the War-office , nor with
the .parasites who disgrace the Court. -r

AT present, our local regular army of India consists of
229 ,333 men. Of these, 4,980 are officers, and 13,884

European privates. This number is exclusive of the Queen's
troops and of irregular forces. By an Act passed last session,
the Government was empowered to raise 30,000 European troops,
anfl-foî n^hmn-^as-tlie-East-India...Company..(lid, into a local force
of all arms ; but Sir Charles Wood has asked for leave to bring
in a Bill to repeal the Act. It is the intention of the Govern-
ment to haVe in India no local force of Europeans, but
the regular army administered by the Horse Guards. The
Government in India, in like manner, proposes that the
whole local nat ive force, regular and irregular, horse and
foot, shall be put down, and a constabulary substituted,
so that Her Majesty 's troops will constitute the entire
military garrison of India. We can hardly believe that such a
scheme is contemplated to the extent signified , and still less that
it will ever be carried into execution. At the same time, it is
so confidently announced by the Council in India , in Parliament,
and by jou rnals of which the influence is great in proportion to
the ignorance of the general public on such, a subject, that we
are compelled to notice it.

Our empire in India was won by men who studied on the
spot the means of conquest. No expedition ever went forth
from our shores for this purpose. The adventurers, who, in
time accomplished the great work, were traders ; and, though they
were occasionally assisted by the national forces, as France con-
tended against England in India for superiority as she contended
in America, they achieved the conquest in the main by their own
means. They studied the character and disposition of the
natives, and used them to subjugate their country. The work
was done rather by art than force. The majority of the soldiers
by.j which Clive_ and Hastings gained their great victories
consisted of natives. When our "traders weiit thither, they found
India occupied by conquerors, quarrelling about their booty.
They found, too, the natives divided into enstos, amongst which
was -a numerous military caste, bearing something of a sacred
character, winch, lived and could only live by bearing anus.
That caste furnished them with soldiers. It had been so em-
ployed by tliti Mussulman conquerors of India , and those who
had to contend against them found their tools in the Rohillns
and others. Having merged all patriotism in superstition , their
sword wns commanded by the best paymaster. The art which

gained victories, crowned them with rewards. It was, m fact ,
nothing new that the inasterdom over India should be gained and
maintained by a foreign race, using its own children for the
jjurpose* Our trading adventurers won an empire, preserved
and extended it by deferring to the- prejudices of the. natives.
They stooped to conquer—followed, as Burke says all rulers
must, in ordei to lead,* and were successful beyond example.

A totally different line of policy is to be pursued by our
Treasury officials. They are to retain the country, conquered by
the help of the people, in spite of them, and ostentat iously avow
their object. Sir Charles Wood, about the humblest of loqua-
cious and routine statesmen, is to reverse the policy of Clive and
Hastings, vY ;yI,lesley, and their successors. That the natives
cannot now be managed like their forefathers ; that the Sepoys,
renowned through a whole century for unswerving fidelity, have
mutinied, been disbanded, and decimated ; that the Government
of India has become involved in difficulties , and European resi-
dents have been the victims of terrible excesses, is more due to
our inattention to the principles by which the natives were nrst
trained to out service, than to any change in then"- character . If
they have grown presumptuous, we have grown careless. Both
might be in degree reckless. There is no evidence of any change
in the men, there is abundant evidence 6f gross negligence in the
authorities. These have left the regiments without adequate
officers ; they have riot watched over discipline, and have lost
the art of training the men to obedience. Nor is the fact with-
out significance, that the same class of men, especially our mili-
tary authorities, and authorities in every part of the empire, have
declined in efficiency . They haye not in them tlie soul of im-
provement, and only improve from external conrpulsion. The
late disastrous mutiny, with all its dire consequences, was the fruit
of their mismanagement, rather than of vice in the men. The judg-
ment is hasty and erroneous which condemns them instead of our
officials , and from one frightful example jumps to the conclusion
that a native military force can no longer be relied on. It ought to
bey with, the additional- care and precautions of which late events
have taught us the necessity. To break lip the system by which
an empire was won, instead of renovating it after it has been
allowed to degenerate, is to run with the eauses that hasten
decay. . :

Instead of arming and brigading the natives to serve its,
they are to be taxed, merely to pay the European force
which is to keep them obedient. "This is the vulgar notion of
routine and vulgar statesmen. At the same , time they are
expected to believe that the new system, which shuts them out
from power, neither flatters their prejudices, nor conforms to
their social policy, is for their benefit. A few money-making
bankers and dealers may find their account in the new system,
and their support may encourage similar men in a ruinous

" course.—\^OliQTild4iige^o-be-infoiimed-hmv-iG.ov^t-ii met it # &££££§
__

the disbanded troops will be disposed of. Hou- can the caste,
doomed to arms, find other occupations ? Can it be absorbed,
as the comparatively few soldiers disbanded from time to time,
on the cessation of war, are absorbed in Europe, into the mass
of the miscellaneous population ? Is it not rather more likely
that the superstition which destroys patriotism, will now be for
the military caste a bond of union ? Will not the disbanded
soldiery be driven to unito in self-defence ? May not the. alter-
native for them be conquest or starvation ? And may we-not ex-
pect that by excluding them from military service , we shall
increase the force to be subdued, and shall cavvt; out lor our
own troops more work than they can perform ? The new
system will enlist a vast population, no longer divided under
many rulers, and easily communicating one with ,auother , against
us ; while the old system enlisted the better and an always
increasing1 part in our service. The new course st:ems
eminently dangerous, and our children, if not ourselves, will have
to deplore the delusion which induced us 1 to substitute as the
principle of our Indian rule the arrogant ignorance of Canon
Itow for the deferential knowledge of Leadenhall Street. The
great empire was won by deferring to the ' sooial institutions of
the Hindoos, and what then may we expect from a policy which
sets them at defiance ?

The consequences of this threatened change in the mi l i ta ry  means
by which we are to hold India will be very important , at home.
It implies a permanent addition to the standing army, ami..VQ,the
power of the Horso Guards, of at least 30,000 men to replace
the Indo-European troops. If the plan be curried out to the
lull extent mentioned , another 30,000 men , with all t lie start'
appointments belonging to such a body, will scarcely su(lice ,
however skilfully, they may be handled , to secure our dominion
in Tndia. A permauenfc addition of at least <J 0. 000 , it '
not 1)0,000 men, or even more, will be made to our army,
officered as it yet is and likely to bo exclusivel y by the
connections of tlie aristocracy , and perverted, as it ever has
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IT is doubted in Paris whether the visit of the E:\fpebor to
Baden 'is to be considered a failure or a success, but, taken

in conjunction with M. About's pamphlet, it can only be re-
garded as -designed to hasten the internal commotion of Germany,
in order that France may have some new "idea" to recommend
others to fight for, or, if it should prove convenient , to fight for
herself. We have long recommended that the English Govern-
ment should express itself in favour of German unity, leaving- the
Germans to. make what arrangements .they pleased for the realiza-

reckon that the blaze of revolution will soon be kindled
—if it is not so already—on the mainland of Naples, and then.
Austria will find herself so hard-pressed, that avoiding a conflict
will become impossible. At Rome, Lamoiucieee has been of
more service to the national party than to the Pope. He. has
been so craftily opposed by Antonelli and the priests, who
profit by corruption, that he has reorganized nothing, while his
efforts have served the purpose of making confusion worse con-
founded. A storm in European politics is manifestly brewing;
and when the Pkince of Prussia tells the German Sovereigns
assembled at Baden, "that in order to come to an understanding
Austria has taken some steps to which he attaches great value,"
we are curious to know what sort of an alliance with that

tion of a project dear to the national heart , and/ necessary for
the common safety of Europe. Our Cabinets, whose policy lias
the appearance' .'.of having been picked up at an: '*- old. clo' shdp,"
redjolent with reminiscences of other days, has not given any aid
to the - . liberal party in Germany, whose principles ally them natu-
rally and closely with ourselves, and now the Emperor of the
French starts forward in advance of England as the advocate of
beneficial change . He forestalled us in Italy, and he forestalls
us in Germanŷ 

We are thrust back as belonging to the past,
while he moves' forward as the man of the present and of the
future also. —

miserable power the Prince will agree to, and whether any such
altiance has the approval of the English Court. It is our mis-
fortune that we do not know what our rulers are about, Diplo-
macy is still a black art—shrouded in mystery, and only worthy
of distrust.

In Franco M. A bout's pamphlet will win great popularity
for the Government. The nonsense about French liberty may
be laughed at , but the national pride will be gratified by the
belief that Trench ideas and French power are about to realize
their old ambition of remodelling the world. The rubs for
Prussian constitutionality will tell. Neither the Prince of Prussia
nor any other Gei'man potentate can exclaim with ' Hamlet,
" Letv the gnlLed jacie wince ;'*~anrl poor. Fkaxcts Joseph will
shake in his shoes when he finds the conqueror at Solferino
speaking through his scribe, and , alluding to tho Germans,; say,
"They know that in accepting the domination of Austria , they
must renounce even a hope of progress," for, as he says in
another place, (t Austria represents the doctrine of divine right in
its most absolute rigour. Political and religious despotism,
abnegation of the rights of the people, the most enormous
concessions to clerical authority , and blind worship of the past,
and an obstinate hatred of all progress, those arc the worm-
eaten bases of the Austrian monarchy "

The King of Prussia is asked by M. ' About whether he sides
with divine ri ght or popular right—"with 'divine right , and' the
King of Naples, or with popular right and the Emp khoh of the
French nmj the King of Sardinia ?" This pamphlet , like other
expositions of policy, will very likel y bo disavowed by I mperial
authority, but it .would not have appeared , unless in conformity
with the desi gns of the astute Jtuler of France. Taking it
altogether, it is not comforting for Germany, but it, certainl y
offers a . way out of all difficulties ; and if the ' PHixon  of Prussia
would forget his political bigotry , and declare himself , as recom-
mended , in favour of popular right , he would at once secure, in the
numerous and intelligent German race, a counterpoise to any evil
designs of Monnparfist ambition.

Our pence-at-any-price contempora ries profess to believe that
everything betokens u continuance of calm , but while Louis
Napoleon -invites Germany to a rebellion against- its prinncs,
and holds Austria up to contempt, events march on in Italy, and
bid fair to bring Sardinia once more into the field , without mueh
further delay. If the Neapolitan Government gives up the. two
steamers wliich have been sei/.ed merely on suspicion , and whiuh
aro formally reclaimed , Gaiuhaldi  will have another usefu l
triumph , anil the moral power of Bomb a II. will sink still lqvtrer.
If , on the other 'hand , the latter refuses to make restitution ,
a war with Sardinia will bo imminent. Anyhow wo may

YOUR well-meaning man is invariably a mischievous leg islator.
He is so anxious to put everybody and 'everything-right

that, if allowed to have his own way, he will worry people out of
their lives with his tender precautions for their welfare. -Whenever
he sees a nuisan ce, or what he deems a hardshi p, he hastens at
once to remedy it by Aet of Parliament , never considering that
small inconveniences are the inevitable accompaniments of laws
of a high utility, or thinking that his remedy in . healing the
particular sore which disgusts him will make the whole body
politic exceedingly uncomfortable. .. . Lord Chelmsfoiu) is dis-
tressed beyond measure because the shops are kept open in some
quarters of London the whole morning,;- and introduces a Bill
into Parliament the practical effect of which would be to inflict
immense inconvenience upon the poorer inhabitants of the metro-
polis, and fill their minds with a bitter sense of the injustice or
indifference of thei upper and powerful classes.

Wherevrer the shops are open on a Sunday they supply a-public
want. If there were no suctf want,- if the customers of the trades-
men in these quarters ' could' make their purchases on Saturday,
the shops could be closed just as easily as warehouses' and banks
are now closed on Saturday afternoons. In the wealthier
districts of London , where ¦ the residents' can conveniently lay
in quantities of the conimoditius they are 'lik elv to eon/miic, the
shops are all closed ; they are opened in the poorer parts be-
cause the working-el asses can only buy in very .small, quantities,
and are afraid to keep the meat or fish for their 'Sunday, dinner a
whole night iiv their close unhealthy dwel lings. The poor prefer,
too, to " .make their purchases on the Sunday morning, because
¦they have a natural suspicion of the articles palmed oil' u pon
them by gaslight. Lord Ciiklmsfohd , indeed, admits the
necessity of some SmKlaT^traTliiig, iiiasiriuch as he al'ltfwS 'somtf
shops to bo open until 10 o'clock , aii .d a- few during .the. whole
day, and by that very admission gives up the principle upon
which he . professes to- legislate. I t ' fruit may be sold all day
why not vegetables ? Are, gooseberries clean and greens
unclean ? What new revelation just i fies Lord Cmelms foku  in
pronouncing tipp les legitimate objects of transfer on the Sunday
and water-cresses objectionable ? How is the li no to be drawn?
The. police will have ; to compile a catalogue of tho '" forbidden
fruits " for the benefit of greengrocers and street hawkers.
Lord Ciiklmsford , perhaps, thinks that by letting tho shops be
open ' until ton he allows every body plenty of time to procure all
he may want for the clay ; but his lordshi p, if ho knew anyth ing
of tho 'habits of the hard-working population of the inciropolis ,
would be aware that Sunday morning is an especial season of
indul gence with them ; obli ged to get up ¦ to ¦ work every other
clay . at five or six , they like to take several extra hours ' .sleep
on the- Sunday. Of course ; no tradesman ought to be obliged to
keep his shop" open to indul ge this lu/auess, but he oug ht not to
be. compelled to shut it against his will ; and H there is such a
necessity for the o))oning of shops on tho Sunduy tha t  tradesmen
cannot of their own motion force their customers to buy on tho
Saturday, it- is absurd to try to dVoot the obj ect bv penalties.

Lord Ciiei ,m.spoh ,u , indeed , rests his ease very much upon the
hardshi p in1lictc.n l u])on the shopkeepers themselves, who wish ,
lie says, to bo obli ged to close: on tho Sunday . With all defe rence
to the ex-Ch«ncelior, this> is fll»iei' nonsense. If t li« buhin t^d now
done on Sundays could bo dout; before tun , iiio t .r< idn->ni »sn could
accomplish . all that tho Aet would try in vain to do. They sny,
however , that , ono of their-competitors may keep open , :ind there -
fore ' they must do the same, much as it hurts the i r  con.-ici ieufc 'os.
The linc'iulr apcrs , when first asked to closo earlier in t lw rvoniu tf s,
mado tho .stnno object ion , but t hey have now discovered that,
then; was nothing in their , fenrs. They do not lo.-so customers
who would pay i'or the gas tlioy must . burn. So it would bu

been, from the legitimate service of the country, to serve the
purposes of a class. Thus, to extend the system, while we
cry out against the clothing-colonels' fees, is knocking out the
btaighole, and screaming with despair at the waste of a leaky
spiffgot. • It is a vast extension of military misrule,,'while the
Hotise of Lords deliberately Usurps a power over the. property" of
the people. The power of the sword already belongs to the
aristocracy, and with this amazing extension they also claim the
power of the purse. What better England will politically be
than Venice was, or than the military and bureaucratic des-
potisms of the Continent are, should the Peers be triumphant
and Sir Chakles Wood succeed, ingenuity is puzzled to dis-
cover. We don't despair, nevertheless, of the country. Its
living power is in the energies of the people, not in political
organization! But we di'ead, as the consequence of such a
combined usurpation , a swifter destruction to the power of
revolutionary conservatism than may be compatible with in-
ternal peace and welfare. England must avoid the continental
series of insurrections, revolutions, and despotism, in pursuit of
freedom and security.
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with these tender-conscienced tradesmen, if Sunday trading be no
more necessary than late shopping. But even if their representa-
tion were correct, they have no claim to legislation in their
behalf. The law ;has no business to interfere with the .public
convenience, to protect a small number of grown up men who
want to serve God and Mammon at the same time. The law
interferes to protect women and children against engagements,
which, strictly speaking, are voluntary on their part, because it
supposes that they cannot protect themselves. Its interference
here, besides being illegitimate, is either unnecessary, or would
be ineffective. . . .

The Bill is, in fact, a specimen of that meddling, mischievous
appetite for legislation, which devours bur noole philanthropists
as much as our socialist demagogues. Both see a great deal
of suffering and immorality, and both would cure those diseases at
once by Acts of Parliament ; both obstinately refuse to perceive
that the only real cure is to leave natural laws to their free un-
checked operation. Something they may, indeed, do by encouraging
the social and moral elevation of the people. Sunday trading will
diminish as the condition of the working classes improves. As
their wages increase, and the fund at their disposal for purchases
is larger, they will buy in larger quantities, getting better articles at
lower prices ; and when their dwellings are improved in sanitary
respects, they will not be forced to buy their meat ju st before
they cook it. Should this Bill be carried, we shall have another
law on the statute book operative only to gratify malice and
annoy honest people-—another illustration of the utter ignorance
of bur legislators of the habits, manners, _ wants, and wishes of
the people for whom they persist in legislating.

We cannot suppose that the House of Commons would stultify
itself. % passing such a foolish measure, but we are glad that it
will be "spared the exertion of formally rejecting it. The House
is just now preternaturally sensitive about its privileges, and the
objection of Mr. Digby Seymour , which it might have pooh-
poohed at any other time, will probably prove fatal to Jhis .one
Bill of the slightest public interest which hereditary -wisdom has
produced this session. We willingly accept any way* however
undighifiedj of getting rid-ef- a mischievous measure, and, profess-
ing ltttle admiration of Mr. Seymour's patriotic watchfulness,
we thank him fer saying us the absurd and irritating speeches
for which the further progress of this Bill would"have given too
much occasion.

THE House of Lords, although performing its old functions,
wants a new name. It might be called a House of De-

tention , as measures that get in there do not easily get out
again ; but perhaps House of Obstruction best expresses the
services itTTOWT-erniersH t̂he4stafr^^ reformed
by strong- external pressure, or it must be made to -reform
itself, in which latter case it would become a House of Correction
for its own members, and would then become worthy of public
support. At present, the Peers are like a broken-down omnibus
stopping the traffic in Cheapside ; and they seem to delight in
holding themselves out not as an institution to be supported , but
as an obstacle to be removed. In the Paper Duties question
they overstepped the legal boundaries which separate their func-
tions from those of the Commons ; but in rejecting the Church
Hate Bill by 128 against 31, they have exerted a power which
they legally possess, although their conduct is as badly advised
as in the former case. The Dissenters have, however, no right
to complain, for their demeanour has led the Peers to presume
that public patience was inexhaustible, and that no amount of
smiting would rouse the British Lion after the chloroform of
respectability and moderation had sent him fn3t asleep.

internal peace and supremacy of the law which form the only
basis of the liberties, as well as of the prosperity of the nation."
After this, came praises of the regiment for defending Charles II.
and James II., and for aiding George III. in the American war.
Naturalization, like vaccination, appears liable to failure. No
English Prince would have been guilty of such remarks. He
would have known that loyalty to a nation is a loftier principle
than servility to a king.

forget. H. R. H. the Field Marshal is reported to have
said, "But, gentlemen, the duty of the British soldier is, un-
foitunately, not confined to opposing the external enemies of his
country. It has been his fate to stand in arms even against his
own countrymen, a mournful task. In such circumstances the
soldier is upheld by the consideration, that while implicitly
obeying the commands of his Sovereign, to whom he has sworn
fidelity, he is purchasing for his country by his blood, that

It is the vice of the popular agitations of the hist ten years,
that they are destitute of earnestness. They furnish their friends
with no power, and inspire their enemies with no fenr. Some
wisdom may be learnt from repeated failures ; and the middle-
class Reformers may see that unless they can surrender a portion
of their own exclusiveness, and originate a really popular move-
ment, tliey will be subject to n series of ignominious defeats ;
and when the time of excitement comes, they will not have that
influence over the masses which their education and social posi-
tion render desirable,_ if the integrity of our society; is to be
maintained.

The spirit of reaction is, from its more definite direction,
apparently stronger than the spirit of action ; and the successive
niul successful courses of opposition to measures which hnve the
sanction of the people and the House of Commons! are signifi-
cant signs. In high quarters the hatred of popular power, nnd
the contemplation of extreme measures for its overthrow,
is painfully apparent ; and the Prince Consort, only a few
days ago', hnd the bad taste to remind his regiment ot
Guards of historical passages that it would have been wiser to1

FROM " copies of correspondence between the Government
of India and the Government of Madras," etc., at length

reluctantly laid before the House of Commons by Sir Charles
Wood, we get some precise information as to the quarrel be-
twixt Mr. Wilson and Sir Charles Trevelyan. It will be
seen by the very title that there is a claim on the side of the
subordinate Government of Madras to some independence. Sir
Charles points out that prior to 1833, the Madras Presidency
had a legislature of its own. Then the legislative power for the
whole of India was vested in the Governor-General in
Council ; and in 1853 this plan avas so far modified, as to give a
representative from each Presidency a seat in this legislative
Council. This is a recognition of the right in the Madras
Presidency to give its opinion on subjects of legislation, particu-
larly if they concern that Presidency. Moreover, it was custom-
ary for the Council to ask the opinion of the Presidencies , on
important measures. Only last year this course was adopted
wit h respect to the proposed imposition of a license and income
tax (Mr, Harrington 's), and the unfavourable reports from
the Presidencies stopped that measure. According to Sir
CHARLES^rREVE LYAN -it was the practice to give three months*
notice of ordinary projects of law, for the very purpose of ena-
bling the people as weir as the officials to make themselves
acquainted with measures affecting their interests. To this end
projects of law were published in the "Gazette," and considering
the extent of India and the diversity of languages which prevail,
three months to consider any proposed legislation is by no means
too much. , " . ,¦ ' ' ¦ .

But the Council, consisting exclusively of Sir J. Outram, Sir
H. B, Frere, and Mr. Wilson—the Governor-General and one
?fhrrTTr^W-7»^h«r̂ ^ °> a re~
monstrance from Madras, resolved that it would "not lose the
time required again to circulate; these measures," but "move
the Council to suspend the standing orders that they might be pro-
ceeded with without much delay." These three gentlemen, then,
in order to pass a law for imposing a -new and extensive system
of taxation, "nullified," says Sir C. TrevelYan, " the organic
constitution," and took from the Presidency of Madra s, as well
as all the people, the right which it has by act of Parliament to be
patiently heard against any proposed law. Ihe first wrong,
then, was done by the Council, consisting of only three members,
which, fearing probably that its proposed, taxes would, like the
preyious scheme, be shown to be erroneous, or unnecessary, or, mis-
chevious, cut short all discussion by suspending standing orders,
and denying the public, including the persons responsible for the
peace of the different provinces of India, the opportunity of
expressing opinions which the Council professed and Avas, in.
fact, by custom bound to ask.

The President of Madras, resppnsible for the welfare of
30,000,000 of people, with an annual revenue of £(5,000,000,
and an army of 80,000 men, was neither wrong nor disobedient iu
remonstrating against such hasty legislation. Nor was he wrong
in giving publicity to his remonstrance. The whole system of
advice ami appeal has publicity for its basis. Accordingly,
Sir Patrick Grant, the Commander of the Madras army,
solemnly stated in a minute, that he considered Sir C. Tue-
velyan's conduct, in making public his comments, A' worthy,of
all admiration." It appears to have been the only possible way
to meet the arrogant attempt of the Council , without tho
Governor-Genkual, to enact a new system of taxes in hot nnd
uncontradicted haste. The Times, and other journals which fal-
lowed its lead, confounded the discussion of a proposed law with
an order of tho Executive Government. Sir Charles '\Voot>,
with his customary pertness, fell into the same error , and
punished Sir C. Trevely an for not " giving cordial support to
a decision of tho Executive Government." The latter only advised
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THE gradual disappearance of aboriginal races before the
advance of European colonists, is not a pleasant subject

for contemplation. We know that unless we are prepared to
abandon all outlets for the energy of our superab undant popula-
tion, and are content to let the most fertile spots of the earth lie
fallow, the process is an inevitable one—but we cannot feel
quite easy about it. The right ot* discovery may be good enough
as against all other strangers, but it gives us no title to drive a
native tribe from-its ¦hunting-grounds ; and of the right of civili-
zation the less said the better, inasmuch as there is not a solitary
illustration in the history of European plantations in America or
Australia, in which that civilization has not proved to be ¦extermina-
tion. Let the intentions of the Home Government be most honour-
able and benevolent, and let those intentions be seconded by a
singular good faith and fairness on the part, of the colonists, the
'fate' of the native tribes is still a melancholy one. As they sell
their lands and retire into their narrowed limits, their strength
and energy depart; they die away—their destruction hastened, too
probably, by the vitfes they easily pick up in their contact with
the intruders. Little wonder then that they sometimes turn
at bay in a frenzied effort to get rid of their masters', even where
they are not maddened by such dreadful outrages as they are sub-
jected to by American pioneers of civilization. ¦ . 1

still the people . feel that they are being driven back and over-
powered. Their lands have been, fairly and honourably purchased,
but, admitting that, they want now to prevent any further diminu-
tion of their territory, by stopping further sales. The leader of this
movement has taken upon himself to prohibit chiefs from selling
land to the British Government , however clear might be the title
of the sellers to do so. The Government, of course, refused to
recognise his interference, and having purchased a plot of land
iiv . t .lift proviiyft of New Plymouth, from a chief named. Te Tj eira.
took possession. The rebel chief attempted to prevent this, and
several skirmishes have ensued, in which, although the advantage
was on the side of the colonists, no decisive blow has been struck.
Wo will not enter upon the controversy which has unfortunately
arisen as to the conduct of the commander of the regular troops,
Colonel MuitiiAY , in the most important of these lights. The
volunteers, who formed part of the expedition , had gone in
advance, and found themselves in an isolated and dangerous posi-
tion. Colonel•' Murray declined to go to their assistance, and
they were only released by the interposition of a -party of seamen
from tier Majesty 's ship Niger. Colonel Murray has been
severely censured and warmly defended ; we prefer waiting for
fuller particulars of the fray before offering an opinion upon his
conduct. Of course the contest can have but one result. The
Governor of New Zealand sent off immediately for the regular
troops at Sydney and Melbourne, and with their assistance the
revolt will soon be extinguished. The Maories arc struggling

we have referred were adopted. At least one half of this large
sum goes to the defence of dependencies like Malta and Gibraltar,
which are called colonies*, but are merely fortified outposts, the few
inhabitants of which are unable.to pay anything.. Of the balance,
t,he larger portion is incurred for colonies which are not in a posi-
tion to defray the expenses of their own defence, and the posses-
sion of which is deemed essential to the interests of the empire.
Some, of the other colonies can contribute and do contribute to
their own defence.

Lord Grey, when Secretary for the Colonies, laid down a rule,
which seems safe enough, namely, that England should main-
tain at each colony such a force as she considered necessiiry for
Imperial purposes, and that if any colony desired more troops it
should pay for them. General Peel, however, could not work
this rule/and, at his suggestion, a Committee, representing the
Treasury, the War-office , and the Colonialroffice , was appointed to
draw upa better scheme. Two members of this Committee (Messrs.
Hamilton and GopIiEY—the third, Mr. Elliott, dissenting)
have drawn up a report,- the practical effect of which is to
recommend that all colonies which have Governments of their
own should provide for their own defence. They should have
recommended at the same time, that the colonies should be
declared independent. What can be more absurd than to ask
Canada or Australia to provide for it's own defence against an
enemy, when neither of them has the slightest control over th3
events which convert a friend into a foe ? If they have ever t:)
fear an enemy, it will be because the mother country has quar-
relled with some other power about a matter which, perhaps, did
not concern them in the least. Why should the Australians be
told to protect themselves against France, when any war with
her may spring from some squabble about Sicily or the Rhine. ?
Why should the whole burden of defending themselves against the
United States be thrown upon, the ' Canadians, when the cause of
quarrel may be Central America, Cuba, or the Right of Search ?
Again, how can a small number of colonists, who are sur-
rounded by native tribes naturally disposed to attack them, if
only for the sake of pillage, be honourably left to their own
resources ? What would the New Zealanders have done with-
out ^ 

the reo-ular troops in the islands and on tlierAustralian con-
tinent, in these disturbances ? And still more . may we ask,
what could they have done a few years1 ago, when their- mini-:
ber was smaller, and that of the natives greater ? Tt is
true that some colonies have cost us enormous sums, which
might have been spared. The Cape colonists at one time
almost lived upon the expenditure of the enormous garrison
maintained there. But the fact that there have been abuses
in former years, is no reason that we should • abandon the
colonies to themselves.

Whether the colonies are worth the cost they put us to, is
quite another question. In- the opinion of some economists

t̂"lTe7"aTe^T0tr~^tim^iaTe—g
ing colonies as indispensable elements of commercial prosperity,
to be fostered at any price, to the other, of regarding them as
costly incumbrances. This doctrine is entitled to a fair hearing,
but it must be put forward plainly and fra nkly. Its disciples
must not try to effect their cud by masked and indirect
methods. So long as we profess an intention to retain our
colonial empire, we must bear tlvu cluwgv- of defending it.
The extent of that charge tile Imperial Government must
determine. If the colonies fancy they want more protection ,
they must pay for it themselves.

vainly against their clestmy. l ney must sen tueir uinus, ana
draw further and further buck, until , in a few ycin's, they cense
altogether to be u. nation , and a few scattered families arc the
sole representatives of one of the finest and most intelligent
races of Australasia .

These disturbances have, however, a larger interest than their
effect upon the prosperity of New Zealand, or the fate of its
aboriginal inhabitants. They illustrate very clenrly the danger
of adopting that tempting system recoinmended by Messrs.
Hamilton and God ley , accord which the whole cost of
maintaining troop3 in such colonies aa New Zealand would be
thrown entirely upon the colonists themselves. The cost of
colonial defences fi gures very largely in the national balance-sheet,
reaching a total of three millions and a half; and it is not at all
surprising, therefore, that economists should exclaim against it ,
and call upon the colonies to relievo us of a ,burden incurred
principally upon their account. A, little examination will show
that no such saving could be effected , even if the rule to which

The Maories, the original inhabitants, of Newv Zealand, have
been treated, both by the Government arid the colonists, with a
degree of humanity which far transcends that shown in our deal-
ings j vith any other race ; and our very worst conduct, any
time during the last forty years, appears angelic mercy by the
side of the demoniac cruelty of other European nations. But

THE long--talked-of event is at hand. On Sunday next > the 21th
of June, ten steam vessels will leave the ports of Havre , Dieppe ,

and Calais, witli the invading- army on board. It is supposed that
the landing - in this country will be effected at various points of the
coast. Some of the ships will steer for D j ver, othurs lot* South-
ampton , while possibly a squadron will attempt to force a passage
up the Thames. At whatever pluu e or places the landing 1 may
talce place, the invading- host will march at once up m the metropolis;
and it is no secret that it is the General's inte ntion to take up a
strong- position on Penge Hill , and from that commanding 1 ground
at ouco to commence the siege of London. That ho will talce it by
Btorm there can be no doubt.

Nervous persona , whom cer tain journals have lately been treating
to repeated breakfasts of invasion iiorroivs, may almost be excused if
they accept this stuteineii 't in its natural sonse. WtiTare Informed Mat
Louis Napolkox, th« inomeul h'u has extended Jus iron tier to the
lfchino and the Vosges, will at once d^are that the natural boundary
of northern France, is not the British Channel, but the Atlantic
Ouean , and that he will forthwith procued to beat the boun d*. yVitu
this terrible calamity im mi nentl y hang ing over us, wimt iiunHik© y
than that we shall wake up some fine morning-, and linil Hie whoio
programme of a French invasion circumstantially reported in tue
inoraii ng journals ? It will be quite consistent with the modern
system of communicakion that we should know all about the plan

against what he supposed to be a mischievous course of legisla-
tion, pursued in an arrogant and uncustomary manner. He did
not 'thwart a single authorized act. The whole quarrel, apart
from the obvious personal feelings which prevail between Mr.
Wilson and Sir Chahles TitiiVELYAS, has its foundation in the
illrdefined duties and powers possessed by the different Presi-
dencies and the general Government—in loose and unsettled
modes of legislation which led the Council astray ; and for
these defects the Parliament and people of England are to blame.
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beforehand-—liow many troops are coming', at what points they will
disembark, and when they may be expected to sit down before
London. We know all these particulars respecting the invasion
-which is to take place on Sunday next ; and we are full y prepared
to meet it, though our fleet is declared to be totally inadequate for
the protection of our shores, our arsenals wholly undefended, and
our forts mere empty shams and pretences. To relieve the alarm
of any reader who may have been perusing- Lord Ovekstonj s's
startling picture of the sack of London, we may as well state at
once that the army " which is to invade us on Sunday next is com-
posed , not of chasseurs and zouaves, but of musicians, members of
IS Orphean, an amalgamation of all the musical societies of France ;
and their obiect in laying siege to London is not to make us all
Frenchmen, and plunder the Bank, but to subdue us, as their classic
godfather is said to have subdued the stocks and stones, with melo-
dious music. The general of this invading army of harmonists is
the well-known M. Eugene Belapqete, and he and the Directors
of the Crystal Palace are the parties to. - the- compact which has
decreed us* to musical enslavement for one week. The society of
which HI. Delaporte is the head is the largest of the kind in the
world. It numbers in all 30,000 members, and its various
branches are spread over every nook and corner of France. All
classes are represented in its ranks—gentlemen, shop-keepers,
artisans, and workmen; Of course it was found impossible to
bring over the whole 30,000, and so JVI. Dezapoete is content to
facets with a tithe of that number. The campaign is to be short,
sharp, and decisive. The army of Orpheonists will arrive in
London on Sunday night, and take possession of all the spare beds
in the nei ghbourhood of Leicester-square. Early next morning
they will march:' upon Sydenbam, and prepare tor the assault upon
British ears in the afternoon, This will be continued on Tuesday
and Thursday ; and on Wednesday, Friday, and Saturday the town
will be given up to the mercy of the invaders. The Bank, the
Mint, the Houses oi Parliiunent, St. James's Palace, and the
British -Museum, will all surrender to the invaders at discre-
tion. As Lord Oveestone observes, there is no help for us when
things have come to this pass. We must yield up everything1
without a grumble. And so we shall. We shall show these
Frenchmen \vhat freedom is. They will; find out for the firs t
time in their lives that they can go about where -they please

notions which still tend to estrange the sympathies of the
two nations would soon be dispelled. The bare announcement of
31. Delaporte's project has already been productive of the besfc
effect on both sides of the Channel. The moment the two nations
come down from the high horse of dynastic policy to contemplate
questions of social intercourse , they become men and brothers. It
is only the projects of ambitious rulers that inflame their jealou sies,
and provoke ' 'autag.biii.siiv. It is evident from the tone of the
French journnls that Frenchmen attaeh as much importance to this
visit as Eng lishmen do, and that they are equally anxious for
opportunities to cultivate onr acquaintance, and draw closer the
bonds of nilianee mid friendship.

The Siccf e, which can be very fierce on questions connected
with onr governmental policy abroad , meets us hove on the common
ground of brotherhood , and ferven tly expresses a hope that these
three . thousa nd arlifians will carry back with them to France
juster notions of Grwit Britain than lmve hitherto obtained ; and
M. AUoustk Luctikt describes, in characteristic language , the
reunion as '* a bridge of fraternity thrown across from one country
to the other , the elect ric cable of humanity—a conductor of peace,
union, and happiness."

May it bo so! In the mean time, while Lot'is Napoleon, and
not' the French nation , is master of France , it may be well if wo
keep our powder dry ; so that when a hostile invasion takes place,¦we may be prepared to meet it as complacentl y and with as little
misgiving a* wo sliull meet the three thousand Orpheonists at
the Crystal Palace on Monday. As to the occupation of London
by Frenchmen on any terms but those of landlord and tenant , we
will;say .yvitl i Lord Qv.j ikstonjj ,J* We cannot contemp late or trace
to its consequence* hdcIi a supposition.""". "' It~"muSt""never '"b6 ;.T.i t
must never be."

without a- passport , and without being watched by a gendarme.
They will see a city crowded by an industrious population, living
in unrestricted freedom , under it popular- , constitutional Govern-
ment; They will _&ee how commerce, unrestricted by arbitrary
laws, lias ' become the material bond by which all classes are held
together ; and , above all , they will learn that the Government is
in the hands of the.' nation, and not the prerogative of an autocratic
and irresponsible chief. We cannot help thin king that this
friendly invasion will prove more effectual than any number of
forts round London in protecting us against the hostile designs
of our neighbours. We only regret that M. Delaporte cannot
bring over the whole of his Orpheonists. With 30,000" inissionari es
who had been witnesses of our institutions, going back to carry
into every corner of France a true account of our freedom and
prosnerity, we—iirrght—hope—tlm*—many—of— those—erroneous^

were in a condition of general discontent and disaffection ; but,
unfortunately, this latter circumstance is one of too constant
occurrence, to "afford any clue as to the date of the period in question.

In the year of grace" 1808, the enemies of Napoleon were ipso
fac to our friends ; and in consequence the Pope, who was known to
be hostile to France, became somewhat of a popular character-
amongst us. Indeed, Pitrs VII. was looked on here rather m the
light of a martyr and a hero. It is only of late years that this
feeling has worn off, and that we, as a nation, have begun to doubt
whether, in his struggle with the Papae.r, the " Corsican usurper,
as it was the fashion then to style him, may not have been m the
ri«-ht after all. Considerable light has been thrown upon tins ques-
tion by the recent publications of certain private State papers,
which remained in the possession of Count Aldini, the llimster
of Italian Affairs under the great Emperob. It is the pith of
these papers, in so far as they bear on the Papal question, to which
we wish to call attention. .

There had long been subjects of dissension between the Papal and
the Imperial Governments. At last, in 1806, these dissensions
came to an open rupture. On the 1st of June in that year, Count
Aldini wrote a despatch,i>y order of the Euperor, to coin plain of
the ayowed hostility displayed by the Papal Court against the
system of legislation introduced into the kingdom of Italy, and of
the private intrigues carried on by Cardinal Antonelli. In this
despatch occur these words, which at the present day read strangely
appropriate :—

"His Majesty cannot behold without indignation , how. thab
authority, which was appointed by God to maintai n order and
obedience on earth, employs the most perilous weapons to spread
disorder and discord."

This appeal to the conscience of the Vatican remained of course
without effect, and things only grew worse. At the end of the
same year Napoleon published at Berlin his famous decrees for the
blockade of England, and the exclusion of all English merchandise.
Whether justly or unjustly, the Court of Koine was suspected by
Btj onapaete of not keeping up the blockade (the most unpardou-
able of all political offences in his eyes). At last, by a deeree_of the
2nd April* 1808, he removed the Marches from the Papal Govern-,
meiitrand annexed tlieui to the kingdom of Italy. The Legations,
by the way, had formed part of that kingdom since the treaty of
Tolentino. . ¦ ' ¦ ' ¦.

This experiment proved unsuccessful. Napoleon soon dis-

.' . ¦" It appears from history, that Crescenzixts governed Rome for
many years with the title of Patrician and Consul,

" Pope John XV. having appealed ' against him to the Emperor
Otho. the appeal was dismissed , and Cuesgenzius was confirmed in
his office, and caused to swear allegiance to the Emperor.

"The supreme dominion of the Emperors over Rome was exer-
cised without contradiction throughou t all the dynasty of the
Othos and Conrads, and on ly became assailed under Fbedkrick I.

"Afterwards, amidst the multitude of Italian republics, the
Roman republic was restored for a time, and in the 13th century
had for the head of its government a MATTEO of the Obsini family,
with the t it le of Senator, in honour of whose memory a medal was
struck.

" For a long period the Kings of Naples, of the Anjou race,
were Senators of Rome.

" Pope Nicholas III. retained the Senatorial dignity for hi m-
self, and by a bull of 1208 forbade the election of any Senator , with-
out the sanction of the Pope.

" From this date all the Senators of Rome have been nominated
by the Popes, and , were never permitted to be foreigners.

" Besides the Senator, there was a Council , called the " Conserva-
tori. " The members of this council were chosen from amount the
first families of Home, proposed by the Senator and approved by the
Pope. 

" From time to time the Pontiffs have endeavoured to diminish
the jiui.isdic,tiQ:n and the prerogatives of the Senators, to that in
hitter times their office lias been reduced to ii inei4e hononiry irharge.

"It haa appeared to me that the restoration of thi» form oi
government , replacing the Senator in his old authority , would be
a step at once adapted to the circumstances of the preseut day , and
acceptable to the Roimui people.

" To doclare Koine a free Imperial city, and to reserve a palace
there f\»r your , Mnjeaty and your court , cannot but produce tine most
favourable effect on the minds of the Romans. •

" In-the other dispositions of the proposed statute I have con-
fine d mysell to following the precedents adopted by your Mnjcniy
on former occasions, under similar circumstances."

ABOUT half a century ago the Papal question was the order of
the day. Another Napoleon was seated 6u the throne of

France, in mu ful l  title of BueeeHS and triumph of victory . Another
Pivs was Pontiff at Mte Vatica n , under the pntroiingo of French
legions ; and, tUninge to t-ny, another Antonelli wuh the leading
udviser of the Pope. The city of Home, too, and the Papul fcJttitcs ,

covered, what his successor is also likely to learn, that the real
evil of the Papal Government consisted not in its territorial ex-
tent, .but in the admixture of temporal a,nd spiritual authority ;
that, in fact, its power of working mischief Wits, if anything, in
inverse proportion to its size. With that rapidity of resolution
which formed half his power, he resolved at once to suppress the
temporal power of the Popes, and gave instructions to Count
ALDiNr to draw up the necessary decrees. The Emperor was
then on the eve of departure for the Spanish peninsula, and it was
during the harassing reverses of his fortunes in Spain that the fol-
lowing report of Aldini was perused by him :—

" Sire,—Your Imperial and Royal Majesty has considered that
the time is come to fix the destinies of Rome.

—-—* \̂̂ T^Ha^fr^irff<»tftd—m<^tQ -̂ xamma-JwJiich. amidst the diverse
governments that Rome has had during modern times, is .-most
adapted for her actual circumstances, while retaining the character
of a free government.
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fp HERE are certain disadvantages in being free, and it is perhaps
A impossible altogether to. neutralize them. All we ean do is to

keep them to a certain extent suppressed , and to be on the watch
to apply the remedy as soon as the mischief appears. Among these
disadvantages,'one is, and probably ever will be, the abuse of free-
dom on the part of the press. A free press is so important a part
of our institutions , it serves so many and such momentous purposes,
that we all watch with the most righteous jealousy over everything
that even seems to threaten it ; and in a country so enli ghtened as
ours, we are as careful to rebuke its occasional excesses as we are to
protect it from oppression.

In general, the tone of an English newspaper is singularly gentle-
manly and temperate: it rarely imputes unworthy motives; it abstains
(except in the ease of what are called religious newspapers) from
publishing details of private life and personal scandal. It judiciou sly
separates individuals from bodies corporate, and pronounces on acts
without deciding on character. When we regard the. extent pf the
surface over which its commentaries ,extend, the depth and philo-
sophy of many of its disquisitions, its calmness on political questions,
some of which are of the most exciting1 character, and its singular
avoidance of offensive matter, we may well be proud of the fourth
estate, and rank it as the first of .influences for good among us.

But it is impossible to publish news without impugning the cha-
racter of those who do evil , and it sometimes becomes the duty;—
the disagreeable,, but not the less bounden duty—of the journalist
to put the public on its guard against those who prey on its care-
lessness. In what way this in ay be done, and to what extent , is a
question of no small interest at the present time, and as it may be
looked on from two totally distinct points of view, we shall devote
a column to its consideration. Everybody knows that more than
htrir^he^iTH*ief^onenn-<^e^oi4^^
Falsehood and malice can find no more convenient weapon than the
tongue of the unscrupulous ; and if the press be emp loyed in the
same cause, the mischief is of course greatly increased. Our law of
libel does what it can to apply a remedy to this evil ; but the ex-
pressive advice, " Only throw plenty of dirt , some of it will be sure
to stick," (bids a vast multitude of followers 'at the present, just as
it has ever done in all past time. The respectable Scotch clergy-
man who commenced a sermon on the text , "I said in my haste,
All men are liars," with the words, "Ah , David ! gin ye had for-
gathered wi' my parishioners, ye might ha' said the saino very
much at your ' leisure,"1 ' was not a whit more severe than the state of
most parishes would warrant. It is, therefore, quite right that
character should be protected and slander punished , as far an such
obj ects can be obtained, by legal enactments. We have spoken so
highly, and yet , as we believe, so justly of the fourth estate among
ourselves, we compare it with so much satisfaction with the I rench.
and American press, that wo may presume to give—and the con-
ductors of the periodical press may aff ord to hear—a little sentence
of qualification . Our journalists are not perfect ; they are not all
gentlemen , nor are those who are gentlemen always in tho ught ;
and hence there aro many actions brought in the course of a year
against the conductors of newspapers for libels on personal cha-
racter. A'skilfu l and practised writer will avoid giving any handle
to such—he will know how to castigate fraud and to satirize folly
without lay ing" himself open to a chtirgo of libel ; and it generally
happens that, whon an action of this kind is brought it fulls to the
ground. ,,

Wo have such an instance before us. A dealer m " marine stores
published a bill, annqimcingl what prices jjio .waB wiHing to PJiy for
certain articles in which lie dealt;. Among these figured cundle-
ends, taHow,sperm nnd wax, drippingr,kitchen-stufl; rags^lass bottles,
old metal,1 nnd many other things which domestic servants aro apt
to consider as t^eir perquisites. This bill fell into the hands oi 

a not
particularly "wise magistrate, who commented tin it with perhaps
more zeal than discretion ; his remarks were taken up by a morning
paper, and an artiolo was founded on them , sotting- forth the great
incentive to crime which was furnished by shops like the one m
question , nnd taxing a majority of their proprietors with being yery
little bettor than receivers of stolen goods. Tlio individual whoso

This report was accompanied by the minutes of three decrees.
Tie firs t referred to the future government of the Eternal City,
and was sketched out in the following articles .-—

" Art. 1. Borne is a free Imperial city. . . .
"Ar t. 2. The palace of the Qmnnali with, its dependencies, is

declared to be an imperial palace.
¦«*' Art. 3. The confines between the territory of Rome .and pur

kingdom of Italy are to be determined by a line, which, starting
from Arteveri, passes through Baccano, Palestriua, Marino, Albano,
Monterotondo, Palombara, Tivoli, and thence, keeping always at a
distance of two miles inland from the sea, returns to Arteveri.

"Art. 4. The lands of all communes intersected by the above line
form the territory of Rome, excepting all lands that lie between the
line and the sea coast.

" Art. 5. A Senator and a Magistracy of forty Conservators are
to form the Government of the city and its territory.

" Art. 6. The executive power resides in the Senator ; the legis-
lative with the Magistracy of the Conservators. The Senator has
the initiative in all projects of law.

"Art. 7. The office of the Senator is for life ; that of the Con-
servators for four years. The Magistracy is to be renewed every
year for one-fourth of its members. In the first three years, lot is
to decide who go out ; afterwards, the members shall retire by
rotatio n. , ¦ » ¦ •,

"Art. 8. Ten Conservators, at least, shall be chosen from the
different communes which compose the territory of Rome.

"Art. 9. The Senator is always to be nominated by us and our
successors. For the first election alone we reserve to ourselves the
right of nominating the Magistracy of the Conservators. Here-
after, as vacancies occur, the Senator shall nominate the Con-
servators from a double list presented to him by the Magistracy.

given to the proposed arrangement, so as to keep alive the prospect
of a great kingdom, of which Rome should be the centre. He
deprecates enforcing an oath of allegiance on the clergy, on the
ground that "all priests /will consent to obey the civil government ;
but all will not consent to swear allegiance to it, because they
consider obedience an involuntary act, and an oath a voluntary act
which might . compromise their consciences." He finally, recom-
mends delay, under present circumstances, till some decisive viCr
tory has crushed the hopes of the priest party.

This delay was fatal to the scheme. After the battle of
Wagram, ^apoleoit resumed the. project, and resolved to increase
the Pope's income to two millions of francs. Then, however,
there came, unfortunately, the protests of Pits VII., the bull of
excommunication hurled against the Empekoe, and a whole series
of petty insults and annoyances on the part of the Pope : such, for
instance, as walling up the doors of his palace, and declaring, like
his successor and namesake, his anxiety to. be made a martyr.
Passion seems to have prevailed over Napoleon's cooler and
better jud gment. The Pope was carried off to Savona. Rome
was made part of the French empire, and Aldini's project slum-
bered till, fifty years afterwards , it has been revived, though
without acknowledgment, by M. La Gtj ebeoniebe, in his pamphlet
of " Le Pape et le Congres."

" Art. 10. The judicia l functions are to be exercised m the name
of the Senator , by judges nominated by him. Their appointment
shall be for life. They cannot be removed, except for fraud or
neglect of duty, recognised as such by the Magistracy, or on being
sentenced to any disgraceful or penail punishment.

" Art. 11. Five Ediles, nominated after the same fashion as the
Conservators, shall superintend the preservation of the ancient
monuments and the repairs of the public buildings. For this pur-
pose a special fund (the amount to t>e determined by the Govern-
ment) shall be placed yearly"at their disposal. '

"Ar t. 12. Between the Kingdom of ' Italy and the Roman State
there shall be-' no intermediate line of customs or duties. The
Government of Rome may,_however, impose an octroi duty on
victuals at the gates of the city. . . „

" Art. 13. For *———— years no ecclesiastic can hold a civil office
in Rome or its territory." — . — . ' r

The second decree declam that the Papal States, with the excep-
tion of the Roman territories above described, are irrevocably and
in perpetuity annexed to the Kingdom of Italy, and that the " Code
Napoleon" is to be the law of the land. -

The third is headed , " Dispositions with regard to his Holiness,"
and disposes of the Papal question in this somewhat summary
manner:-—

" We, Napoleon, by the grace of God and by the Constitution,
Emperor of the French, King of Italy, Protector of the Rhenish
1̂ 5fei leTatfofiT~ """"""— ~ *"" —T~' ~——-

"Having* regard to our first decree concerning- Rome, have
decreed, and decree as follows :—

" Art. 1. The Church and the Piazza of Sfc. Peter, the palace of
the Vatican and that of the Holy Office, with their dependencies,
are a free possession of his Holiness the Pope.

"Art. 2. All the property of the Capitol and the Basilica of St.
Peter are preserved to those institutions, under whatever admini-
stration the Pope may please to appoint.

"Art. 3. His Holiness shall receive a yearly income of one
million Italian francs, and shall retain all the honorary privileges
he has enjoyed in past times.

" Given at our Imperial Palace of St. Cloud,
" this — day of Sept. 1808."'

In the midst of the Spanish campaigns, these documents were
perused and approved by the Emperor, who wrote to Aldij t i, at
that time in Italy, and told him to make private inquiries as to
whether the time was opportune for the promulgation of these
decrees, and whether it was expedient to require the clergy to take
an oath of allegiance to the new constitution. Aldini's reply con-
tains the following remarkablo passage :—

" The Pope, who has never enjoyed the good opinion of the Roman
public, has succeeded in these latter days in winning the sympath y
of a few fanatics, who call his obstinacy heroic constancy, and wait
every day for a miracle to be worked by God in his defence.

"Except these bigots, and a few wealthy persons who dread the
possibility that, under a change of government, their privileges
might be destroyed, and the taxes on property increased, all classes
are of one mind, in desiring a new order of things, and all alike
long for its establishment. .„ 

"I must not, however, conceal from you that this universal
sentiment is chiefly due to two causes :—-Firstly, to tj ie idea that
the payment of the interest on the public debt will be resumed, as
in truth a great number of Roman families depend oh these pay-
ments for their income ; and, secondly, to the hope that Rome will
become the capital of a great state, a hope which the Romans know
not how to renounce." -

Under these circumstances, Count Aldusu goes on to recom-
mend that hopes should be held out of an early resumption of pay-
ments on the national debt, and that a provisional air should be
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handbill had given rise to this unpleasant; discussion felt, or
imagined himself damaged, and brought an action against the pro-
prietor of the newspaper. ' The trial took place before Lord Chief
Justice EbXe, and the verdict was for the defendant. In his
summing up the learned judge observed that two principles were
laid down on the law of libel : it was necessary, firs t, to show that
the articles to be proved libellous were really defamatory, that is,
tending "t o bring into ridicule and contempt" the person of whom
they were published ; and , next, that they were published through
malice—but that the law did not require the proof of any personal
malice, but merely the absence of any justifi able cause for the pub-
lication. In the case before us, there was no imputat ion upon the
plaintiff that he was himself a dishonest man, but that he followed
a business which tended to encourage dishonesty; in this opinion
the judge himself openly and decidedly concurred , after which there
could be only one course for the jury to adopt. IJe also,with equal pro-
priety, certified that.the case was one for a special jury, and thus added
another to the long list of testimonies daily borne against the common
jury system as it exists at present. It is extremely improbable that
a common jury would have coincided with the Chief Justice in his
opinion on this case, and. had the verdict been otherwise, we should
have had an additional difficul ty thrown in the way of the journal ist
in the discharge of his most obvious dut y. The plaintiff was ill-
advised ; he had no valid ground of action , and was very properly
punished for his vexatious proceedings. Most, however, of these
actions are attorneys' actions ; they are brought, not for the sake of
damages/but for that of costs, and it is in general less the plaintiff
than the plaintiff's solicitor who is to blame for the result.

It is, however, a matter of little consequence to the public
¦whether, in an ordinary action for libel, the plaintiff or the defendant
be proved in the wrong ; but a trial becomes invested with a mani-
fest importance when it involves the question, "Has the editor of a
newspaper the right of commenting on the proceedings of a legal
tribunal ?" If this ̂ question he settled in the negative, then public
opinion loses its only means of expression concerning those who
administer justice. Any police magistrate, any civic, alderman, any
county cburt judge is at liberty, unchecked,; to. run riot in his office
the hasty man, the cruel man, the prejudiced man has no longer
aii V thing toj ceep him in order, and; the mischief done -by such a
restriction would be ̂ infinitely greater than the closing against
the public of all our courts of justice . This, however, is happily

saiy The very occurrence of¦̂ n̂ fn^erestmgt~investigation--before-:
it jud ge or a police magistrate will elicit from the public press the
exact knowledge required j the jury will gladly embrace the oppor-
tunity, and their verdict will be an enlightened instead of a preju-
diced one.

It is one thing to comment on facts solemnly sworn to, and
another to comment on the character of a man being tried, or about
to, be tried , on a charge perhaps affecting1 his life, before a tribunal
of justice. If the question of guilt or innocence be not touched ,
there can be little doubt that there is a large margin within which
the public opinion may be expressed , and guided , not only without
harm, but with great advantage. In cases of poisoning, for in-
stance, of which we have unhappily had so many within the last
few years, it cannot but be a difficult thing for a jury man to de-
cide upon the evidence which is laid before him, and which is
treated in so widely different a manner by the counsel for the pro-
secution and by that for the defence. If when the first depositions
before the magistrates were made public, a few dispassionate and
judicious newspaper articles had ft httle ventilated the subject, had
cleared away some of the mists, had taught the public a little of
the pathology of the case, the jurors would go to their task with
something like a preparation for their work—they would , in fact,
be a special jury ad hoc. The innocent would be less likely to bo
condemned, and the guilty less, likely to escape. Comments such
as these do from time to time occur ; and just so far as they do,
mny justic e be depended upon at the hands of a common jury. In
consequence of such remarks a host of letters by qualified persons
make their appearance ; medical men give their experience, point
out the various actions of poison, and give the history of cases in
wliich they"have ;beenr called in y -and it is not too much, .to. say
that a barrister who neglects such means of informing himself
•does less than half his (duty to his client. It is quite true that
journals have not always been fair, and more than one unhappy
man in times past has owed his death to the hounding: on of a
ferocious public opinion by newspapers not ' a whit in advance of
that which they professed to lead. We see occasional exhibitions
of the fame spirit, though in a milder guise, even now ; but the
tone of our j ournals is for the most part so moderate, that their
conductors may safely be trusted to net with discretion even when
the lives as well as the fortunes of men may be affected by their
remarks.

not to be feared ; we have had several decisions which have
established thisk right, and the law of libel isramply sufficient
to protect the public from its abuse. But though there can be
now no longer a douot as to the right of a journ alist not only
to report a trial, but to comment on its particulars or on the
verdict in which it results, it is not clear what comments are
permissible while the ease is in course of investigation . Some
must be, of necessity ; and it is probable that were these altogether
withheld, the interests of justice would in more way s than one
suffer. The staff of a well-conducted newspaper should compre-
hend individu als versed in medical jurisprudence, in international
law, in general and applied science, and trials are continual ly occur-
ring in which these branches of information are particularly neces-

TN these days of appearances, this era of small things, when.
•*- everybody who has, or has notj realised a fortune, claims to be
"highly genteel," it is as well to consider what gentility is. It is
a word of wide signification, a kindly gossiping diminutive. One
who perhaps dared not boldly avow that he was a gentleman jour
sang, yet declared that his family was genteel ; that is to say, free
from vulgarity, riot low ; so Addison, who is the smoothfaced and
smoothmannered hero of Mr. Thackeray's humorists, talks of
"genteel comedy," and rough Josnsox declares genteelness " to
be a quality befit ting persons of rank." But Goldsmith, whose
genial humour hevev went wrong* saw how susceptible the word
was of a mean and little interpretation, and makes his bear ward,
whose rank would correspond with that of our costermonger, de-
clare that his •" bear never danced but to the genteelest of tunes,
water parted, or the minuet in Abiadne."

A little later in our social history we find it upon record that
an accomplice of a murderer considered the . actual assassin "a
genteel man because he kept a gig;" and at a police court but
very recently, one hesitated to call himself a "gentleman," but he
might be considered "genteel," he said, because he lived on his
own means. Now it is rather remarkable that amongst the most
commercial people in the world the bare fact of living an idle, and
frequently a very useless life, should have been thought an essen-
tial part of gentility. "lam a gentleman, and do nothing for my
existence," said some one to Johnson. "Then, sir," answered the
stout old litterateur, "you have no visible means of gaining an
honest livelihood ;" and the satire was just. The peculiar class of
gentlefolks (which, by the way, that very conceited compilation,
Webster's Dictionary, tells us is a word now only used by the
vulgar) to which Johnson's opponent belongs, Would never think
of helping themselves if they could get any one else to help them,
and it is quite amusing for a genuine worker to get amongst them,
and to hear them talk/ These sort of gentlefolks flock round the
easel of the painter or the model of the sculptor and wonder in
their little way—and a very ungenteel way, too, sometimes—at the
person who is "doing '* anything for them. The " man," they
say, is building our carriage, or painting our portrait, or laying
down pur telegraphs, writing our books, cutting our canals, or
making our railways^ or it may be fighting pur battles ; and they
refer to the workers .as if they were ^uite a separate institution^ as
indeed they are ; and that they, the genteel people, had only to

is not perhaps seen in the distance, but which is very hard to get
over ; and perhaps the most puzzling fact about it is, that the
nearer one gets to it, the further it flies off ;. like the poet's
simile of the horizon , which always bounds the view, and is always
at the same distance from us. Yet we feel convinced that, like the
genteel young barber in Mr. Dickens's story, we must " draw a
line somewheres." He, it is known, being a shaver of the chins of
only genteel parties, refused, upon a notable occasion, to mow the
stubble from a dustman's. " Why," cried the injured individual,
his gentility being touched , " I seed you a shavin' a baker t'other
day." "Ah," returned the wily young hairdresser, "we must draw

% # v ^T _¦ ' . . — * -_ L̂. ^» _ *_ _ _ . *   ̂ - - - .». ¦¦ ¦ _^ V^  ̂— - ——. m n̂ *̂ — ¦ * ¦¦ r^ X^ ^^ n ̂^a line somewheres ; I draws it at journeymen bakers ; I can t shave
you." But gentility, if she draws a line somewheres, has yet a very
elastic cord. In narrow lanes and courts we have genteel day-
schools ; and in streets a little better—genteel finishing academies.
When a man has a weakly son, who cannot, he fancies, rough it in
the world, or a girl whose talents and appearance arc more than
usual, he seeks to place them in a genteel business. Should he
succeed in doing so, Heaven help the children ! The boy, who may
be an attorney 's clerk or a law-writer, will find life a dozen times
more bitter than in any bustling trade ; and the girl, who may be,
we will say, a governess, a teacher of music, or a milliner, will have
to pay very hardly for the shred of gentility which those professions
still retain ;—that the vulgar rich will often insult her, and that
no morning will rise without a trial, no evening close without a
humiliation ; till, spent in mind and body, she repents with tears
her fatal predilection for gentility ; happy will she be if this feeliug
goes no further.
. .At the present day—and perhaps always, for the cycles of
humanity present very little variation—gentility, or those who pro-
fess it, are given to worship money and material success, and,
indeed, not to exist without it. Who ever .heard of a highly genteel
bankrupt, or a genteel inhabitant of debtors' prisons P The superfine
quality, like the gloss on cloth, rubs away with hard wear. But we
do know a prize fighter who, having by betting made a large for-
tune , was received into the ranks of genteel society, whose park was
envied , and whose presence courte d. Time, too, whose light finger
adds many a gentle nnd genteel touch , has rendered the white head
of the old gladiator as silvery end as venerable as that of a bishop,
who counts the same years , and who has perhaps passed every one

walkthrough life', and pay away certain moneys which certain other
" people earned for them. The general ingratitude _ towards the

common workers around them, the want of appreciation of the
—hardships and difficulties" which beset the; life of such, and the utter

want of truly Christian feeling which distinguishes them, is some-
thing astounding. The genteel Christian -lady—and, let us add,
the profession of our blessed religion has become eminently, genteel

—may feel wondrous sympathy for the benighted heathen> or the
starving beggar ; but she never will be brought to regard as her
brother and sister the vulgar butcher boy who in redundant health
and a blue coat calls for her orders, or the roaudlirigly confidential
charwoman, who is called in to assist her servants. Gentility builds
perhaps an imperceptible, but still a very strong wall around the

-^PTCTTrre rAvWn ^rafttififl-i  ̂ a 

sunk 
fence 

in a park ,.
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of them in supreme honour. But wealth, as we have hinted, is
almost a sine quA non with our devotees of the genteel, lhat
eminent professor of propriety, my Lord Chesteefi^ld, who con-
demned a proverb, arid who sneered at anything like Christian
virtue as something not appertaining to high life, equally con-
demned anything like poverty, which, indeed, as we have said, is
certainly ungenteel, and found accompanying all sorts of common
and vulgar people. Passion or emotion of any kind , crying or
laughter, pity or extreme kindliness, do not come within the level
plane of this quality : and bravery or force, or terror—yes, eyen

^
the

terrors of death itself ruffle the feelings of those who have lived m
its fashionable precincts.

" One would not, sure, look frightful when one's dead ;
So, Betty, give this cheek a little red,"

lisps the dying coquette ; and the genteel French marshal, as we all
know, who was surprised by the enemy in his tent, thouerht it a dis-
grace to fly without his full-bottomed wig, and so was killed in his
attempt to'rescue it. To the excessive attachment to this quality
we owe a thousand anomalies. For its sake fathers and mothers
are content to toil on and pinch themselves, so that their children
achieve a position . For this sake a man will rather pay a large
rent for an uncomfortable house in a fashionable neighbourhood,
than a small one for a good house in a second-rate quarter of the
town - for this we call our Britannia metal "plate, our gigs
carriages, our boy in buttons a footman, and our unpretending
cottage a hall , a lodge, or a villa. For it, too, our suburbs break
out in curious highly-sounding names; our schools are called colleges,
and our teachers' houses academies. Occasionally it apes humility,
wears hodden grey instead of broad cloth , and eats and digests
dishes which nobody likes, because they are eminently " genteel.
Through it also, the painter who has perpetrated the portrait ot a
duchess, can, although a mere dauber, reckon upon, any number ot
the wives of rich citizens as his sitters ; the author , who may be a
mere dunce, will be the vogue in the libraries, and the preacher
whose sermons are an injudicious mixture of nonsense anaVtustian, ot
bathos and livperbole, will find himself surrounded by a

^
fashionable

congregation: A reputation for fashion arid gentility has.jn deed,
made the fortune of more than one tailor, arid the want ot it has
broken many a good man s heart with that sickness winch is born
of hope deferred. So that, if we take these things into ^onsidera-

" Away, then , with this diabolical invention of gentility, which kills
natural kindliness and honest friendship. Proper pride, indeed !
Rank and precedence, forsooth ! The table of ranks and degrees is
a lie, and should be flung into the fire. Organise rank and pre-
cedence ! That was well for the masters of ceremonies of the former
ages. Come . forward, some great marshal I and organise equality in
society, and yotir rod shall swallow up all the juggling old court
gold sticks. If this is npt gospel truth—if the world does notr tend
to this—if hereditary great-man worship is not a humbug and

^ 
an

idolatry—rlet its have the Stuabts back again , and crop the Free
Press's ears in the pillory ! " ,__ , ¦ <— . • ¦ ¦ _ _

tongues ; to affix his theses to the gates of the town, and to dis
pute with the learned ; nor must he be ignorant of art. If he
possesses aU these* he may then say with Heywood,—

" I am a gentleman : and, by my birth,
Companion with a king ': a king's no more. •• I am possessed of many fair revenues,
Sufficient to maintain a- gentleman.
Touching my mind, I'm studied in all arts ' ;
The riches of my thoughts, arid of my time
Have been a good proficient."

Add to this what Shaftesbuey says, that "reading, good company,
and reflection, the taste of beauty, and the relish of what is decent,
just, and amiable, perfects the character of a gentleman," and we
shall find that now-a-days we do not meet with many such. We
cannot all be so. We must be content to be what we can be—
brave, gentle, generous, and wise. We must not stand too much
upon our gentili ty. We must honour all men. There cannot be a
surer proof of low origin, or of an innate meanness of disposition,
than to be always talking and thinking of being genteel. And
herein lies the true secret of that repose and finish in the manners
of a man truly great either by birth or by mental 

^
acquirements.

A great man never strains and endeavours to make himself greater
than he is, any more than a giant tries to stand upon tiptoe ; both
are conscious of their own true height ;  and this consciousness is so
true, that it is found and recognised , not only in the leaders of ton
in Paris or London , but in the Hindu and Chinese gentleman, and
in the Red Indian of the far west. But, after all , the true secret
of all gentlemanhood is a quiet and humble bearing, and a dispo-
sition to look upon others to be as good as oneself. A course of
reading in the Epistles of St. John or St. Paul will do more to
form a gentleman than the quintessence of St. Eteehond and
Chestebfiexd, with all the books of etiquette that were ever pub-
lished to boot. Let us then cry with the author of "Vanity Fair,"

tion, wVsliall find that gentility, although inculcated as
^
ttie firs t or

all virtues in some quarters, is not without its evil : the miseries,
too; of the would-be genteel, which are fair mark s # for all the
satirists of the Thackerayian school, are not to be despised because
of their smallness ; a_ mosquito is a much less formidable animal
than a boa constrictor, yet ^ve doubt if the gross amount of misery
occasioned by the one does not far exceed that by the other. Hut
the misery of' those parvenu people, of those who when merely m
town society aspire to that of the county families ; or who, when
knowing respectable tradespeople will determine to visit the
dwellers in the squares, has never been written, and assuredly, if
written , would never be pitied. When the stupid old frog in the
fable burst himsel f, endeavouring to be as large as an ox, no one
pitied him as he lay gasping his life away ; and when, as is often
the case, an attempt to he highly genteel ends in the bankruptcy
^ur4;,a.b«^oi»mi»Moner^nstead^f^y^
strongest indi gnation. „ '. .¦ -• " ,' v TWe have got thus far without any definition of the word. In
fact, the quality is quin tessential, and evaporates when you try to
defi ne it, There are those who utterly deny it. When the
Dutclicsse, in Webstee's play, asks Antonio his opinion of m arriage,
he says,-̂ -

" I take it , as those that deny purgatory ; . . ' ¦
"Tis either heaven or hell, there's no third place in it.

So we may define gentility by utterly ignoring it. ' . There, is
vulgarity and nobili ty, or the spirit of the gentleman ; but gentility
is an assumption after all which entirely declares the spirit of the
snob and noth ing less. We can have no half-and-half schemes
here. It does not follow, let Sir Beenaed Burke say what he
may, that the spirit of a gentleman is lost because ho engages m
trade. He xnny not bp able, beraldically speaking, to Dear arms ;—
they may bo lost to him ; but hernldry is, after all , but a. very weak
invention ,—one of th e dark ages, when men were unenlightened and
untaught. The ideal gentleman we shall never meet again , it in-
deed ho ever existed ; he does not exist now ; he was to be the
preux cheval 'wr of the t ime, the Admirable Ceickton ; but the
time has long- since past when we believed in Admirable Ceicu-
tons. The man who can do everything mny do for romance, but
we are content to do one thing, and do it well. Lot us see what
the ideal gentleman was and must be. Ho must be of gentle
blocd , that is, gentleman on fnther'a and mother's side for seven
generations. His ancestors must be sans tache. Ho himself,
well grown, brave, skilled in arms?. He must run , tilt , fence, be
a perfect horseman , know well the terms and practices of the
gentle.craft ; be a huntsman, ft falconer* a perfect woods man ,.a
courtier, and a very Euphues in the choice of his phrases. His
clothes must be of the Intest fashion, his horse and hound the best
of their kind , his armour point device. His heart must be ever
open , his purso at the command of all who aek, He must succour
the unfortunate^ engage in battle for those who are wronged, and
be a devoted slave to every fair Indyo. Learned he must be, or he
would' bo a clown : ho must dance well, and bear himself gracefully
in all things, bo able to " break " a deer, and to carve a kid , to
arrange tho minstrels in the hall , to act as an ambassador, and to
lead an army, and, should occasion require it, to speak in many

T>ROBABLY there is scarcely an editor who lias not at sometime
i- or other been plagued to make his jour nal the vehicle of some
private controversy, to spread a scandal or to smother one. He is
forced to be very obstinate in his refusals, or very arbitrary in Ins
selections. It is only to the private controversies of any public
men that the columns of the Times,* or any of our more important
newspapers, ore thrown open ; the magnitude of the personage
carries it, riot the enormity of the wrong. The circle may be a very

—wide-oner^ndeedr-through-which—a-rnost--damaging—slandet-is
spreading ; but if it is not quite wide, or quite lofty enough, a
public vindication is sought in vain, unless the matter is carried
into the law courts. There are three reasons for the chariness of
editors on such poin ts, all of them ample: first, that such con-
troversies are general ly in terminable ; second, that they are generally
uninteresting ; third , that they are general ly unpaid for. Only
one paper, and that recently established, has had the generosity to
,av*v « rmvHnn nf its snaee to those who have, or fancy they have,
wrongs to vindicate. It is called The Dial—nota bene, not; the
Severi Dials • but the space allowed for combat is limited , and an
affair " must ' be settled in a few shots." It would require seven to
get through the work thoroughly. We applaud the motive, but com-
miserate the editor , if he is compelled to do just ice to hw idea,
and to his \mpaying clients. No conceivable bribe could induce
the Times to print a controversy , even as an advertisement , unless
the subject were one that tickled its own , or would be likely to
tickle its readers' fancy. . , .

It is a strange thing in England when there is a great general
public demand , if no one is ready to supply his private wants by
catering to public ones ; yet hero wo have one, quite enough to
Annnnvn™ mil- sniri ts of adventure, and to confer a public benefit
in more than one particular. There are two sine quibus nuns lor
our future Dijudicator , Moderator, Vindicator, Asthma, Avenger, or
whatever its proprietors may please to denominate it: that it
should stick faithfully to private controversy , and 

^
that the con-

troversialists should pay handsomely. We would have no bitter
iambics from disappointed poets, and unsaleable essayists ; to them
the public ia deaf, or by them sufficiently afflicted already; no
Jameiits from any suffering members of the Cue* family, com-
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* Under certain circumstances the Times will. enter' .not onJy *"4°* ?™;
troversy, but into the details of the life of an individual not of sufficient
public Importance to justify any such . dissection . .Many of our cyders
may remember a gratuitous sketch of the private history of' 011

 ̂
our

popular preachers ; following him through his cf».b«"X °uat0 ?f a' searching into IiIb -whereabouts at different period*, wi th all tbo «««» 
J'*police detectivo. We know little and carc ass about the f '̂ imni in

question, but the paragraph was a. disgraceful one, worthy ot tho pigej
of the old f StUMst, and could only have boon intrudod upon the puwie
from eorno motivo of private malignity.

THE AVENGER NEWSPAPER.



plaining that their public services are quite inadequately con-
sidered By the Government ; no mere misanthropist—

• • " '-^—- br inging to mind^, Like doomsday, all the faults of all mankind '*
no inventor bewailing the neglect of the hundred and* fiftieth
patent nut-crackers. What we should want would be, Sharps versus
Blunts, FKnts versus Steels, Stiffnecks versus Bullheads, and the
several members of their families. What editor's mouth would
not water at the idea of a Highland or Corsiean feud, paid for
all by the kindred ? Ink and Joseph Giixot, instead of blood
and Asdeea Febeaea, and lasting1 ad infinitum, -without the

or, in Shakespeare's words, the determination
" To wrong the wronger till he renders right,"—

a rather indefinite process.

" truces of God " of the middle ages.
There are many subordinate arrangements, many minor benefits,

of which we shall be content to indicate only a few—most of them,
be it observed , dependent on the ample scale of payment insisted
upon,—-payment for contributions—for the paper itself should be
cheap ; not too cheap, as we are apt to undervalue what we underpay
for. Even scandal, one of our greatest luxuries, would be still more
highly appreciated if well paid for. Scandal has lain hitherto under
a great disadvantage in this respect ; it has been too cheap ; costing
rarely more than weak bohea, and trifling risk ; it would bear
English pineapple price, or that of any other exotic, raised from a
dung-heap, under coyer, and sometimes peeped at through glass
window s, fed with eavesdroppings, sweet and prickly. Bather
than that the delight should be relinquished, as many profi ts might
be raised upon a bit of mischief as there are on other articles
between first growth and final purchase. The scandal discoverer,
the scandal spreader, the scandal exaggerator, and the scandal lis-
tener, would all pay' -, and freely, for their several shares of enjoy-
ment, if payment were necessary ; and if people would pay extrava-
gantly for what they know to be scandal, what would they not pay
for what they believe to be justice, and jtistice to themselves, blended
with sweet animadversion on the faults of others ? Our notion is
that for such a gratification it would be difficult to gssign a price
which wealthy " parties " would not be "agreeable " to put down ;
but we have to consult for those also who are iiot in a position to
invest a_ fortune in a debate, though many have wasted one in what
was, considerably less worth while than a vindication and recovery
of their charaeteFs. How-stich a paper woxild wiiv 011 both hands,
from the justifiable firmness of the right , and the notorious btsti-
nacy of the wrong !

But we should consult" means," without permitting- any to plead
exactly in formd pctup eris ; we should have our three sized types,
for patrician , middle-class, and plebeian quarrel, v.ifch payment
accordingly. We would not have our pages poliuted with 

^ 
minx "

and "scoundrel ," and'' for very strong langmtge short of this , there
shoiil'd be proportionate pay. Wha t lessons would be thereby
inculcated of decency in dispute I What an improvement of popular
style i What skill , just to avoid libellous matter 1 What force, without
violence of expression ! What conciseness, and what keeping to the
question in hand , to escape unnecessary expense ! What regulation
of the winding innuendo of the educated , and desultory onset of the
illogical !
-̂ -g^«-ftditor^ighiLson-iet

imes offer a little 
deli

cate though not
final arbih-ation, and by encouragement and discouragemeiiTrnrltmrs
nately fan the flame. Expending now and then some of the
receipts of the paper at the secret information offices, lie might
arrive th ereby at something of the real truth of ' the matter , wh ich
he would generally be wholly unable to ascertain from either of
the parties to the contest.

As disputes and accusations continued, the publi c would begin
graduall y to experience a newly-created interest. Names, at first
utterly insignifi can t, might gradually dila te into importance j and
the same process might at once turn nobodies into somebodies, and
supply an in finite fund, of general amusement , to say nothing of
instruction in style. Condensation is much wanted in newspapers at
present , as in Parliament.

If London would supply a harvest , what arc we to say of the
provinces, but that they would supply a much more plentiful one ?
So the larger country towns, or, still better, a union of third or
fourth rates. Here, we care comparatively little about gossip,
except the scandal of our particular circles or the mutual abuse of
our particular friends ; but further in the country, 'amongst the
MoNT-AGfES and CAn.Tx.r.TS of York or Exeter , where all know
everybody, and every body t alks about all , what opportunities
of comment xipon every controversy, and eonversatinnnl correct iona
of it from personal knowled ge of character. What hnppy purties to
be amused out of the material of unhappy homes ! Some French-
man tons snid thnt small towns and villages paid the lawyers, in
proportion to their population, ten times better than Paris or
London , nnd from our personal experience we should bo very much
inclined to believe him.

Fortunately, all people are not of Shebidan's temperament, who
is saTd""'to have nttneked himself most violently uv u piiper, the
pages of which he could command , in order that he might after-
wards vindicate himself triumphantly from his own charges, which
after nil ho was too luzy to do ; and so the accusations were loft to
perform their work. Such a temperament would indeed .be ruinous
to our adventure ; but the fact is, no man can get sincerely nnd
thoroughly angry with blows which he inflicts upon himself. Our
paper »hould be guarded , if possible, from all mock attacks likely
to dio off in this' extremely unsatisfactory . manner. We. must
have—¦

" TIip pntiont wntch , nnd vigil lonpr ,
oi ' l i i t t t  who treasures m> n ivronjr :"

«* rpHERE are as good fish m the sea as any that ever came out ot
i- it." This is si proverb that we have frequently heard

^
cited

by disappointed men, conscious of merit, and expectant of ultimate
success. That it is not believed in is, however, evident from the
criticism to which the famous line in Mr. Taylob's " Philip van
Artevelde" was once subject :—" The world knows nothing of its
greatest men." . To be sure the verse in question went a step
further than the proverb. It asserted that there were better fish in
the ocean than out of it; reversing another proverb also, which
asserts that "a bird in the hand is worth two in the bush.'' The
world is not disposed to give so much credit to the ocean and the
bush ; but, after all, this may be because it knows nothing of their
real tenants, and is disposed to congratulate itself upon what it has
managed to possess. The world naturally values its acquisitions,
and regards property with an affection which it cannot extend to
what has not yet become property. Besides, it cannot get on
without self-flattery. It is as vain as a player or a portrait painter.
Said an artist once to us, when sitting for our likeness : *' You are
silent; don't you like the picture ? If you do, I wish you would
say so. To speak the truth , I can't get on without a little flattery."
So, of course, we felt in duty bound to become demonstrative in our
approbation. Our most popular living tragedians have the same
failing. Provincial audiences are sometimes very dull and stupid,
and neglect to applaud in the proper or any places. The country
spectator is a diffident " animal , and, in fact, is afraid to use his
privilege, or incapable of doing so

^
. He is either ashamed to give

his opinion , or has no opinion to give. It is not every piie who has
their audacity of the kitchen-maid, who, when summoned .to the par-
lour to pass her judg-ment on two pictures, and called on to decide
between a Bowles-and-Carver coloured engraving (such tilings were
celebrated a quarter of a century ago) and" a sketch by Feseli, gave
the preference to the former because it was so smooth and glossy,
and the latter so scratchy and disagreeabk\ The poor player , how-
ever, who / 'struts and 'frets his hour upon the stage," is little in-
clined to accredit his audience with the virtue of modesty, and
would prefer eTen the kitchen-maid's assurance to apparent , indiffer-
ence. Accordingly,: the. 'eminent actors to whom we have referred,
liave.more than once come forward on the stage , and announced to
the country audience that unless they were applauded they, could
not possibly proceed with the perfprnutnee, so discouraging wa& it to
be kept in ignorance whether they were liked or not. pf course the
audience thus appealed to did with the players as we ditl with the
painter, applaud "to the very echo that did applaud again." Now
the world is quite as avaricious of, praise as either the artist of the
studio or of the green-room. It expects the assent of every man
who would live by it , and lie who is not disposed to please the
worl d is not very likely to be pleased by the world; The world , in
fact, fla tters itself that the prize it has taken the pains to capture
fimi secure is worth more than the unknown treasure that still
remains unmoved or unwon. And yet~thiS"way îrDtHrJTe-;opiivit>ijr-of-
him who had conquered that same .world-—for he wept that ¦there :
were no xnoro worlds to win , and, according to the poet,-—

"All lie had done of little worth esteemed,
Conrpared with what he \efc had power to do."

And there aro speculative A lexanders, too* wlio, in the greatness
of their imaginati on , " apprehend a. world of figures " in th ose
blank spaces of history where nothing yet has figured , and peoplo
the void for themselves with beings of impossible excellence.

What proof have we that the greatness of which we know no-
thing, is greater than that which the penny-trumpet of ¦ fame has
sounded with so much persistency and effec t P Is it not a fact;,
now accepted and Undeniable , that the acknowled ged great men ot
any age are .the expressions of its spirit and principles ? There is
a progress in tho development of the human being-, both socially
and in dividually ; and the steps of this development murk the
several ages in their succession. The mass of mankind ' siru inarti-
culate animals : but thoi'o arc a select few who can speak, and do
speak, in more than one language—the poet, the orator , the artist,
the statesman ; and in these tho i^rincip les that govern the time
are oinbodied. Sometimes it happens that one among these is their
single exponent ; and in him the spiri t of the race and of the age
is incarnate. To attain to this elevation , much force of trhiiracte r ,
much original abili ty,' much patient waiting for oppor tunity are
necessary. Without opportunity, power and talent go for nothing.
Honce it happens that mmie readily yield to the notion that oppor-
tunity is the all-in-all , and that the great men of whom tho world
is ignorant consist, of those who had all the will and merit , but
were not blessed with the opportunity. Such reasonery, however,
forget that~ 'opportunity in itself. • Tliout 'tiiuiH oi
men have abundant opportunities , but neglect them! Tin- oppor-
tunity is realized only by him who takes advantage of it; and this
same taking1 advantage presumes that the successfu l individua l hud
the 'suffici ent energy, and was on the look-out lor the chancy . > We,
therefore, Hee that the three must go together :—the virtue , and
the patience, and the opportunity ; and that these three unite in
the acknowledged hero of tho occasion.

On the other hand ,.any one who has had much experienco with
tho world , and lm« reflected over ' so little , must bo aware that there
always is a lnrye crop of unused talent and genius iu it. In some
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rpHE decision of the French Government to send an Embassy-to
-V China has resulted in a valuable record of the mission- Q11 the
7th May, 1857, the Moniteur stated that Baron Gros had " been
appointed by his Majesty the Emperor to proceed-to China, in the
capacity of Special High Commissioner." LordJElgin had received
a similar commission from the, Queeir~of England. Th^ Russian
and American Governments were also invited to combine in the
demonstration, but they refused to take any part in the affair. The
latter proceeded upon the usual policy of the United States, which
was, never to become bound by treaty with a European power.
The French Embassy effected their departure on the 2.7th May, in
the frigate Audacieuse. They arrived in the Canton river on the
14th October. Three days afterwards , Baron Gros proceeded to
Hong Kono-, and received a warm welcome from the English autho-
rities. After remaining live days in the roads at Hong Kong,
Bai^)n-^TO8-r^tur^ed^o^astle.J^akJBay^Q-j^)flni the ft ve«ch_
squadron. On the spot where a few miserable junks used timidly
to anchor, in terror lest they should be set upon by pirates, there is
now a forest of ships of war and merchantmen belonging to every
nation under the sun. A great amount of capital is emp loyed m
new buildings, which were rapidly going forward. Sir John
Bowrin"" entertained them to dinner on the day after then- arrival.
The Baron was surprised at the familiarity and ease with which
the English mixed with the Chinese, while at war with then-
country He learned, however, to associate with the English
authorities, and they visited a Chinese play together. The drama
commenced at eight o'clock in the morning, and continued without
interruption till six o'clock in the evening, the stage never being
altogether deserted by the players* during the whole %oli the period.
"Gods and heroes, and mythological personages of divers sorts,
make their appearance in the pieces performed, and do battle witu
each other after a fashion altogether preternatural, lor panto-
mime the Chinese actors are unrivalled , and nothing can surpass
the richness of their costumes, which literally glitter . m silk mid
i?old Women never make thoir appearance on the stage in tho
Middle Empire ; they are prevented from doing so by religious
precepts, and consequently the female parts are taken by young
men The toue of the voice of the actors is so sharp and grating,
and the music is so deafening, that tho patience of a European
spectator who understands nothing of what he sees never outlasts
half an hour." . . . . . , ,. „ ., ¦> ¦

Much of the Baron's statement relates to tho Woman Catholic
establishments in China ; but thore is nothing in regard to them
that need detain the reader. What n.-luies to the war with tho
Governor of the two Kwaugs is of more interest. Lord lUgin
anTBttrw"OFdS^grB t̂rUia"fltep:1»:Utfrtnkonr--All 

was life 
and

activity in preparing for battle. The firing of cannon was con-
stant. Every day tho disembarkation companies wont on shore
for exercise, and to get used again to tho fat igue of long , march es
and tne drill on land. On Tward tho Nemesis theatrical per-

instances we are aware of seeds of greatness that appear to us to be
full of the sublirnest promise. But disappointment ensues from
various accidents—lowly station, the force of competition, and
earlv death. The last is a frequent cause. If good fortune be
expedient to a prosperous career, most of all is that of being born
with a lasting constitution . "A sound mind in a sound body is
of itself the primal privilege, arid constitutes in itself a condition of
success above all others. In cases where "the spirit is willing,
but the flesh is weak," it is probable that we should recognise the
unsuccessful great man. In these judgments, however, we do the
body wrong. The greatness we would predicate is nearly as much
dependen t on the body as on the mind. Such a man would make a
great preacher, if only he had the requisite organ to make himself
heard • shall we therefore credit him with the preacher's powers ?
By no means. Another would make a valiant soldier, only he has
not the physique, and is not tall enough: shall we therefore credit
him with 'the warrior's fame ? . It would be perfectly absurd.
Another man might be a poet, but he lacks " the accomplishment
of verse :" shall we therefore award him the honours of the min-
strel ? Notwithstanding some authoritative dicta to the contrary,
still we answer, Certainly not; The final test in all these cases is
wanting the triumph over the last difficulty. The spiritual and
material coalesce in the production of indisputable greatness.
!Lon°- life belongs to Nature's great men by right of birth. Some
few "indeed, have won fame early, and died early. These have
been favoured by a special Providence ; but, in general , greatness
is tested by the wear and tear of a life-loug labour ; a long stand-
up light against difficulty and danger.

¦" Virtue in elevated region dwells,
A steep and rugged road, moist with the dew
That Labour from his wrinkled forehead sheds,
Scaling the rough ascent."

Bat here we must guard against misapprehension. The argu-
ment does uot require that success should be produced as the

^
test

of greatness, but notoriety. It must be - known by the: world to
have struggled, to have persevered, and to have died. I hat is all
that is required. A great man need not be a conqueror, it is suffa-

velopment is merely a tantalising irritation ;—it qualifies as vanity,
not as genius. It is a lazy, indolent assumption of inerit, not the
diligent proof and fruitful evidence of it. It is the barren fig-
tree; on which resteth the curse. _ ¦• ¦ .- ¦ • • '

There is more than one reason why sometimes verv considerable
talent fails in obtaining publicity. Sometimes it is behind the age.
Public men , we have seen, are the embodiments of prevailing prin-
ciples, which demand, and through them achieve, utterance. The
man of talent, whose instincts are conservative of old usages, has
_ • .;i_ . ¦¦ :..4.« tu wAwirl frtn lute. The work he would do issimply^ome^uto^he^v-orid-iop-laie. W}9 work ne . wouia aojg
alreadyTlone to his hands. With the work that is doing, or remains
to be undertaken , he has.no sympathy. He lives in the past, only
ve-etates in the present, and has no faith m the future . No public
res°ult can possibly be generated by the /wrigghngs of such a
piece of in tellectual senility. With . such literary or artistic
effor t is all « van ity and vexation of spirit." Were they listened to
there would be a stop to the vital motions of the universe. Time
must retrograde to suit itself to the snai pace of their reluctant
activity . 

¦
Reform, and improvement would have no name to live,

and ideas would revolve in a circle without any progression. It is,
in fact, mercy to minds like these that their borrowed notions
should confine themselves to a sphere of privacy , the walls of a
cathedral town , or the back parlour of an old marine store-shop.
Their interference with the real business of society would only

^
applv

the drag-chain while the vehicle was; labouring up-hill ; and, it it
gained the top, would find that the effort had left no chain at all to
regulate its journey down the opposite side. It ; is, however, by
"the decree of the Watchers" that ancient prejudices, however
obstinate, shall dissolve before the sunbeams of advancing truth ,
and that their advocates perforce bury themselves in the night and
obscurity of the past. ¦ . « • i n u*r.™o

Doubtless, also, there are some men of genius who are before
their age, and , accordingly, find difficulty in commanding immediu±e
attention. Prophets like these may die before they can get the
slightest hearing ; and many of such visj onanes an^drearners are,
indeed, short-lived , men of delicate constitutions, and little calcu-
lated for personal contact with the busy competitors ini the market
of life, with whom they most unwillingly associate. Nevertheless,
as a class, they have no reason to complain ; for their dreams not
seldom juitify tlierriselves;
future ; thus their work is done, though they may not get the credit
of it. Prophets, however, are rathor favourites with cliques and
/./vf^Soo -JSi Aut.nin ' BBnflcial recoeriutions among fellow workers, und
thus cannot be said to be enti rely, ignored by the world they liv e in.
Some have even risen to fame and power, though not ultimately
successful. , . i ¦. j ¦% ii

We haVe already mentioned Sa\onauola, and wo might add the
names of many mystical thinkers-names not unknown to literary
investigators, nor without disciples, constituting after their deaths

cient that he works in the daylight. Also, he may have his con-
questsV but not be finally triumphant. He may

^ 
boast of his

Leipzig and his Marengo j -^and yet have his Waterloo ;and, St.
Helena! For this,: however, he is not the less the hero ; jus ̂great-
ness, in fact, may come out strongest in his reverses and his fall.
No publicity is all that is asked for. Martyrs are

^ 
great men,

though they perish before their oause is established, m Savo2jauoi,a
is as proud a name as Ltj ther. Greatness is activity,_ actuality ;
not an abstract possibility. Power -incapable -oLexertion or de-

small sects and churches, but on which the broad seal of the world s
chancery has not been set.

After all, we may grant that the world knows less than it ought
of some great men. There is many a good man who conceals his
benevolences, and " lets not his left hand know what his right hand
doeth;" and in such reticences there is a greatness above the
world's appreciation. In spiritual and moral martyrdoms there is
frequently an unutterable majesty. There is a supernatural kind of
power, as to which the revelation is also the hiding of its manifesta-
tion ; it so perpetually expresses itself in negations, owing to the
inadequacy of the utmost affirmation. It comes in clouds and
darkness, and remains, however powerfully expressed , still inarti-
culate. This is the mystery of goodness, which rather avoids than
seeks recognition.

On the other hand, there are many writers who insist on a
divorce between Goodness and Greatness, and would not allow that
the heroes of the former are to be confounded with the latter.
But is it advisable that universal ideas should be thus broken into
sectarian conceptions ? If some of our so-called great men may
not be properly ranked also as good, nevertheless is there any so
bold as to assert that the good deserve not likewise the epithet of
great ? Is not, in fact, goodness the only true greatness ?
Amomrst these, we may readily enough apprehend that the most
illustrious of the illustrious obscure are to be found. That quiet,
secret ooodness which haunts the by-ways of life—which , while it
keeps itself unspotted from the world, seeks out its sorrowful
places, and wherever it penetrates dispels, like the daylight , the
shadows of sin and misery that skulk in the darkness of its mighty
capitals, and love the veil of night, because of the evil of their
dee(js—that serene virtue which, while in itself it is godlike, arro-
gates nothing, but pities and relieves every sufferer as a brother—
that ever-present charity which endures all, believes all, and
pardons all ;—such is the goodness which is the soul of the highest
greatness, and without which the latter is but an inanimate body,
however Titanic in its dimensions, and seemingly grand in its
exterior form. It is like the letter which, however eloquent, still
killeth ; while the former, like the spirit, not only liveth, but
maketh alive.
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formanees were frequent. The Audacieuse started a rival com-
pany.

Commissioner Yeh having refused to come to terms, hostilities
commenced. Cantou was subjected to bombardment and capture.
The description of the Tatar soldiers is interesting. They amount
to six or eight thousand men, and are Chinese by female descent.
They have been settled for six or seven generations at Canton,
and have exchanged the courage arid vigour of their ancestors for
that waut of firmness and promptness to turn and run which cha-
racterizes the Imperial troops of China. There is nothing to dis-
tinguish them from the Chinese soldiers. They carry the _sarae
arms which belong to primitive times, and recall the period of
Genghis Khan and Timour. They wear a round hat, a breast-
plate, a cartridge-box, after the Circassian fashion, at their belts, a
long musket, arrows, and a flag, which they wave about to rouse
their courage. Some trace of the Tatar descent they do preserve.
They are stronger, bigger, more broad-shouldered, and not so dark
in the complexion as the ordinary Chinese.

But now, let us improve the situation, and moralise the song. A
subsequent examination of the scene of battle afforded opportunity
for this. Our author, passing the Hall of Examination, noted the
cells of the litterati. Wide avenues, planted with trees, and elegant
porticoes, give a- very handsome and even noble appearance to this
building-. But, adds the marquis, it presents only another proof of
the present decline of China. Literature, he tells us, "is certainly
not now held in high esteem, nor can it be considered to flourish , if
we are to judge by the nettles and parasitical plants which grow in
unweeded luxuriance in this sanctuary of the muses. We counted
the number of cells. There was accommodation for 7000 students.
If the great soul of Confucius could revisit this sublunary sphere,
with what sadness would that spirit contemplate the manners of
this degenerate age. The children of the Land of Flowers now
¦worship mammon. They are absorbed in the race after material
-wealth. To the computation of filthy coppers, they have turned
from the contemplative study of the sacred book of changes. In
China there is a general break up of the old system; the great
administrative machine is getting daily more and more out of gear.
It is kept going merely in virtue of old habits and prejudices. All
its wheelŝ  are worn clown. It is gold wow, and not knowledge,
which obtains the diploma Tiecessary to. preferment. Why, then,
should a man now shut himself up in a hole four feet -square, to
write his thesis ? It is more to the pnrpose to insinuate a hand-
some bribe into the pocket of a rapacious and powerful mandarin."

We suspect that : this is a hasty and one-sided view. There is,
however; some truth in it. Especially significant was the fact, that
they who were then sauntering over the northern rampart, were the
first of barbarians who had ever passed within the sacred enclosure.
A dozen corpses of Tatars were still lying about, who had been
precipitated over the edge at the point of the bayonet, or had fallen
'from it in their flight ; and their arms were lying near them on the
ground. They had been tall, stout, dark-complexioned men , and
were frightfully mutilated. One was half consumed by a shell that
had burst near him. The following is well pictured :—

" We were accommodated separately in the different pagodas
—during the night, some sleeping on tables, oth ers on the floor,

rolled up in a blanket, and air"sui;r6uh1dellrlHte^^aiT»ts4n-sv-pictur«»,
with a glory, formed in our case of inosqtutoes, which effectually
drove sleep away, There was the greatest stillness in the town.
Although the ..terror , was general, the authorities in their impenetra-
ble pride would as yet give no acknowledgment of their defeat.
We heard only from time to time the distant howling of the Tatar
dogs, the sputtering of some smouldering fire which had gone
ablaze again, the call of the sentries, and the occasional discharge
of musketrv from the distant outposts. The appearance of the camp
was very picturesque, and such only as an Asiatic war can exhibit.
Long spears, arrows, red and yellow banners, were lying- about on
every side. The wardrobe of the mandarins had been well ran-
sacked by our seamen, and with, what result was everywhere
apparent. The altars had been converted into sleeping berths,
While the cloaks of the Chinese ladies supplied nightgowns.

large, devoting a chapter to the discussion of the subject. He found
everything reversed in China. The East was in all respects the
opposite of the West. English writers have long been aware of
this fact; but it appears to• have had a novelty for the French.
All Europeans settled in the free ports of China willingly bear
testimony to the honourable manner in which business on a great
scale is Conducted by Chinese merchants. In Mongolia there were
from 8,000 to 10,000 Christians, but they are all Chinamen. Opium-
eating and smoking is, with the Chinese, an ineradicable habit ;
and, indeed, is only curable at a risk of life, for the stomach , when
deprived of its sustenance, contracts, and suffers acute agony. The
picture given of the habit is full , and with much detail, which it is
impossible to follow. The author adds :—" It is humanitarian
England—so noisy, vigilant, and susceptible about the negro slave-
trade—-which unscrupulously causes all this misery."

"0 that some power the gift would gie us,
To see ourselves as others see us 1"

We must now pay some attention to Japan. The Marquis speaks
in high terms of the beauty of the country, and the cleanliness of the
people. The womeuare not shy, and the men of the poorer classes
are simply arrayed in a wide dress with a belt, every part of it
being exquisitely clean. In their . manners, he noted every sort of
little refinement of luxury and elegance. The bazaar was crowded
with marvels of taste ; and the crew spent at Siinoda about £1200
in the purchase of lacquered articles exhibited. Their intercourse
with the inhabitants was familiar, and they were frankly received
everywhere. The Japanese are anxious to get instruction. In
Yedo, they resemble in their manners the Chinese ; the authorities
seldom making their appearance among the people, and then only in
full dress and accompanied by'. a-cortege. " Accordingly," says the
writer* "the Japanese could scarcely believe us when we told them
that the Emperor Hapoleon '3111. went out every day in a phaeton
without any attendants, driving the conveyance himself ; that he
rode through the streets on horseback attended only by an aide-de-
camp ; aud that he spent his time in attending, to public business.
The idea of a prince moving about familiarly among his subjects
was altogether at variance With their prejudices, but the fact of a
sovereign, being kardworked in the administration of state affairs
seemed-to them to be altogether absurd. They reniarked ingenu-
ously, that it must be more tiresome than pleasant to be ta'icoon. of
the French ." ' ; ''" '

.¦ 
' ¦ ' : ¦ '¦• ' " '- ' :: ' 

. ' : '- -¦:..' ¦ ¦ ¦ :
Such a remark will strike the thoughtful reader as evidently

suggestive. Baron Gros named our author his secretary in Japan.
Crreat was his surprise when, as such, he attended a public meeting, _
to find that a functionary wlro never -opened Ins mouth during an
animated discussion, was the most impdrtaut personage in the
assembly;  his title was that of imperial spy ; arid that Was his
offi ce too, for espionage is a riiode of government in Yedo. " It
may be said, without exaggeration, that one half of the population
of Japan are employed as spies to watcli over the other half. Our
one hundred iacouiiin , or men with two swords, were pleasant fellows
enough, no doubt, but, for all that, they kept jotting down upon
their fans all that took place, however trivial, while we were walking
or talking in our rooms, to give An account of what had taken place,
doubtless, in the proper quarter. J3ut the iacouiiin had to be
watched~theirisSiVesrsTr^e t̂td^
to look after then), and see how they conducted themselves towards
us. They were, in short, spies upon the spies." .

There is much good information compressed into a small space in
the Marquis de Moge's book. Tims we lesiru that the importance
of the trade between Chiuii arid Japan has beeii very much ex-
aggerated, and that there is scarcely any in tercourse between the'
two countries; There is a freshness and originality also about his
book which, to us, is very attractive, and we commend it earnestly
to serious perusal.

Every where there were gilded Buddhas dragged from their niches,
by one to be employed as a pillow, and by another to be used as a
lamp-stand. The abdomens both of the human figures and the
horses had been broken open, the English soldiers recollecting that
in the first war large sums of money were found in this way. Every
one ate and drank out of China-ware, but as the only dishes in use
in the country were cups and saucers, soup, beef, and cheese were

eaten off them. Propped against n fierce-looking dragon, or
seated upon a moral maxim, we laid into the good cheer of the
mandarins. In everything there was an indescribublo mixture of the
comio and grotesque."

The author ridicules the Chinese militia. Two regiments of Chas-
seurs, he says, and two regiments of Zouaves, would suffice to con-
quer China. Its inhabitants are not soldiers, but labourers ;—the
country is a great workshop, a hive of busy bees, The capture and
behaviour of Yen is described at full ; but we must refer uie reader
to the book. The state of the town is most picturesquely described.
There is also nn interesting account of Fo-Kien , whore the people
speak a different dialect from the rest of China. At Amoy , too,
there are distinctive peculiarities ; here are many English residents.
Amoy is the only place in China where the English Indies visit the
Chinese ladies, and receive calls from them in return. In Shang-
hai there is a college under the direction of Jesuits, It has been in
existence seven years, and numbers a hundred pupils. The influence
of the French, moreover, is great at Shanghai.

Of the manners nnd customs of China, the Marquis dilates at

THE OPERATIVE BUILDERS.
To the Editor of The Leader and Satcirdat Analyst.

Siu,—Your able advocacy of those noble-minded workmen, who
have merited well of all their fellow citizens , whether 1 abj ured for
or labouring, ind uces me to tender for your ben evolent and enlight-
ened pages a word on their behalf.

At the commencement of the winter , the rigour of which these
men , with such a scarcity of means, so heroically endured , I attended
their meetings in St. Martin 's Hull , and on one occasion I was
invited by their secretai'y to preside. Conceiving that their pro-
ceedings would be more efficiently conducted by themselves , I pre-
ferred supporting them simply by being present on the platform,
with the able secretary and his well-chosen atari" of speakers. I can,
however, truly declare that I never came in contact with Mr. Potter ,
or the other leaders of their Society, without being impressed with
the proofs of integrity and true lot'tinees of-soul which these repre-
sentatives of the body continually exhibited. Surely, Sir, had any
such sentiments been found among the masters, they never could
have conceived and brought forth such a contemptible as well as
unconstitutional production a9 the " Declaration ;" nay, could they
have had an idea of the " sterner stuff" of which these men 's souls
are constituted , they would never huve dared so far to brave their
resolution. But let us look at this limitation of the hours of labour
for which they are still so valiantly , but so peacefully withal, con-
tending. Ono of the grounds upon which they make the request
is, that tlio less skilled of their brother operatives would thereby
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have a better chance of employment, the labour of the rest being' so
far reduced. Now, can men be actuated by a nobler feeling than
this ? Is it not to remember practically the words, " We, then, that
are strong onght to bear the infirmities of the weak ? " Did master
builders evince the same concern for "the weak.V would not the
poor-rate be frhmediatel y reduced ? The fraternal feeling:, nay, the
Christian charity, which these operatives manifest towards the less
prosperous of their fellow-workmen, is such, Sir, that were it gene-
ral, very different would be the state at this moment of our mam-
mo'nisiiig country. Let any candid person think of the thousands
of pounds which are yearly raised by the Amalgamated Engineers
alone, for the relief of the necessities of those temporarily incapa-
citated for labour, and he would ever after frown down the remotest
insinuation that combinations of working-men are injurious to the
interests of society. ' " " •

But this claim for the reduction of the hours of labour is sup-
ported by other considerations. When were master builders living
in such style and luxnry as at present ? Now is it just and right that
they should enjoy all the benefits of labour, whilst the real producers
of that greatly increased wealth should ever remain but as "hewers
of wood and drawers of water," in a state of servitude incapable of
amelioration? The amount of knowledge, too, which they have
acquired by dint of the most laudable perseverance, rather than reaped
from any educational privileges which the more favoured classes
have offered them, constitutes just ground for appeal to the good
sense of their fellow countrymen. "Non omnismoriar "\s the assured
conviction of thousands and tens of thousands of their number. They
would fain, then, convinced as they are of their imperishable nature
and boundless capacities, secure to themselves at least some portion
of every day to spend in a manner becoming those who know and
feel that " *Tis the divinity that stirs within us," which produces
that "longing after immortality," which will not suffer them to
remain on a level with those " brute beasts" which work, and eat,
and die, going to their own place, and coming not again into exist-
ence. No doubt many a master builder deems it his interest to
keep from Iris men such knowledge; but he is mistaken. Those are
the men, after all, to give him a fair day's work for a fair day's
wages. .

And the spirit with which these magnanimous men are animated ,
as it regards their children, is no less commendable. They tell us
that they \yould fain seejthe daughters of their fellow-labourers
preserved from augmenting that now devastating torrent of de-
moralisation, which, — _ ¦ " .

" Labitux*, et labefcur in omne volubihs aevum/
unless their natural protectors are enabled to preserve them from
the ways of the destroyer, by having more time for the performance
of home duties. .

That you, Mr. Editor , are ready in these vacillating times to
demand that an impartial hearing be granted to operatives as well
as to the capitalists that employ them, is a fact which inspires with
hope all sincere lovers of just ice. While too many of your con-
temporaries are maligning and misrepresenting these our fellow-
citizehs and fellow-labourers, there are those who will not cease to
rejoice that the Leader is distinguished not less by its eminent
talent than by its ardent love of equity.—I ain , Sir, faithfully yours,

RlCHAB D HlBBS , 
'——-—Immmbent -c^he^NeTrChTtre lt^  ̂

¦

' 1* Great , Staart Street , Edinburgh, June ldth , 18(50. .

SPECIAL.

Lucebne, 14th June, 1860.
. PARTING WOKDS.

^liHE summer, or, rather, the sujnmer time, has come at
JL last. The stork flocks are flying northwards, to their
deserted straw-built nests, by the side of the dull sluggish
streams of Holland. The swallows are twittering again be-
neath the eaves of English farm-houses ; and in the track of the
storks and swallows the tribe of northern winter wanderers
through Italy are hastening homewards. It is true, the Italians
tell us that we leave too soon. It is in the broad summer sun-
light that Italy should aright be seen. When the sun burns
down upon the deserted streets, and the dirt is scorched into dust,
and the vineyards are red with grapes, and the malaria-stricken
labourers gather in the rich corn harvest—then, so say those who
ought to know, is the time to behold Italy in its deadly beauty.
We English, however, are a gregarious people—a very nation of
Panubge's sheep. What one does, we all do. So we¦ are all
crowding to the north—I who write amidst the number,—and the
great " natural frontier " of the Alps, covered still with snow down
to its lowest valleys, lies between us and the southern land.

While, then, the recollections of what I have seen and passed
through are as yet those of yesterday—while the labels of Italian
stations are still fresh upon my trunks, and the accents of the
German tongue still sound harshly strange upon my ears, I would
fain trouble you with a few parting words. It is too much to
hope that a series of letters, written at hazard and read by chance,
should leave liny distinct impression ou the reader's mind. For
the benefit , however, of that ideal reader, in whose existence every
writer believes with a faith that passeth understanding, I will
seek to point out certain conclusions to which my observations
have led me. Out of many truths I have chosen three,—one for
the past, one for the presentj and one for the future. These truths
I hav-e thus selected because they are only too true, and because
tbeir existence seems to me too often denied at home ; as such
they are worth recording.

First, then, with regard to the past. Italian liberty, the very
existence of an Italian nation, is due to France, and to France
alone. Tnis truth is one, I am aware, not popular amongst pur
volunteer enthusiasts ; but, both for good aiid for evil , it is true,
and is felt throughout Italy to be true also. The questions about
the annexation of the Duchies, the autonomy of Tuscany, and even
about Sicily itself, \yere, alWmportant as they seem now, mere
questions of detail a year ago. The vital question was then

^
the

overthrow of Austria. As, long as the Austrian armies held their
own, the petty tyrants of Italy were secure; so long as they re-
mained satraps of the German oppressor* lor Italy there was
no hope. The very existence of Sardinia was a struggle for bare
life. Under most favourable circumstances the Italians had
sought to expel the Austrians by their own efforts. The trial had
been most gallant, but most unsuccessful. The proud saying,"L Ita;-
lia iara da se," had become a bitter mockery. The fear of France
alone deterred the Austrians from annexing Piedmont after the battle
ofNovara. Without foreign help it was physically impossible, as far

^s-hurmm~foresight-couM-tellHor^^
whether right or wrong, had refused all aid, save that of good
advice. In the hour of her deepest distress Italy turned to b ranee,
and was not refused. It seems a small matter how, to have driven
the Austrians out of Lombardy. It did not seem so before the
event. It was no idle risk that France ran ; no empty sacrifice that
France made ; no barren reward that she won, and deserved to
win. For common decency, if for no higher motive, Englishmen
should, in the matter of Italy, give France the credit that is her
due. Even if 'the " good Samaritan " had charged his protege sub-
sequently somewhat heavily for attendance, a sneer at his philan-
thropy would come but ungracefull y from the Levite and the
Pharisee, who walked by on the other side. To do them justice,
the Italians, as a nation , feel their debt of gratitude, and confess it
openly. Indeed, the feeling of Italy, with regard to F rance and
England, may be easily understood. It is one which , on a smaller
scale, is seen daily in ordinary life. Everybody, I suppose, has had
a fr iend embarrassed for money—some of us a very intimate friend.
Well , I am speaking, be it remembered , from that friend's confes-
sions". A time comes when the immediate possession of a certain snm.
of money is n matter of your ruiu or safety—if not of life or death.
You have got two friends who can both lend the money. You go
to the first , and he tells you that lie feels for your trouble, that un-
fortunately he makes it a matter of principle not to interfere m
other people's concerns ; but that he is sure if you look utter your
small expenses, and keep a strict account of every penny you
spend, you will find yourself much richer some day or other. With
a heavy heart you go to the second , and he at once brings out the
money ; and though he may charge high, gives you what you want.
Now, neither of your two friends were obliged to help you. One
of tliern saved you7 and tlie otlier left you to your own resources.
Which of the two, so my embarrassed Meud puts it, aro you most
likely to feel grateful toP To the former, certainly ; more especi-
ally, he udd«, cynically, if you think it probable that you may want
a second loan before' many days are out. Now, invtato - nomtnf t,
this parable is that of Italy. It is from Franco alono sho has found
reul help iu time past, it is to Franco alone she looks lor real
help in time to come. The only English statesman who t,vor has
done something for Italy— Lord Palmkbston , be »t no ed ~-
knows how little that something is, uud never boasts or Jus
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'the Sabbath question ' iu this city, the effect which this suppres-
sion produces in some minds, I havo formed, I trust , the unalterable
resolution never again , whether in England or Scotland, to read
that povtiou of tho Divine Word except in its entirety."1" There is
also found in this Prayer Book version the substitution of the word
'seventh ' for 'sabbath.' In my present ministrations I read the
whole us found in our Bibles. Let me hope, Sir, that you, as a
conscientious minister of the Word, will do the same without four
of the consequence. Better to suffer ourselves to be 'put out of
the Church ,* than, to ' diminish ought '  from that • Word which
Hveth and abideth for ever.' I trust we both consider ull such
* pious frauds ' as nothing less than imp ious perversions of im-
mutable truth."

LORD CHELMSFORD'S BILL.
To Hie Editor of Tub Leader and Saturday Analyst.

Sib,—The Leader being devoted to the progress of truth , will
you permit me to lay before its enlightened readers an excerpt of a
letter of the Rev. Kichard Hibbs, M.A., to the Clerical Secretary
of the Lord 's-Day Observance Society, on " the Sabbath question."
The latter had been challenged by Mr. Hibbs to a public discussion,
which he declined.—I have the honour to be, Sir, faithfully yours,

PlUXAI-ETIIES.
EXCEBPT .

" But, sir, there is one point touching this reading of the Deca-
logue iii our Liturgy, which may have escaped you , as I confess it did
me for years. When, in the Communion Service, you read 'God
spake these words, and said, I am the Lord thy God ; thou shalt
have none other gods but mo,' ure you aware that you,
seriously mutilate the words of Jehovah P In Exodus xx.,
from which we profess to quote, the passage runs thus : ' And
God spake all these words, saying, l a m  the Lord thy
God, which have brought theo out of the land of Egypt,
and out of the house of bondage. Thou shalt have no other gods
before me.' Having discovered during the recent discussion of
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achievements. As to the self-glorification of Lord John .Russeli.
and his satellites, about the wonders they have performed with
their " moral influence," it is estimated in Italy at its trues value.
Whatever may be the case theologically, as a practical matter, the
man who comes in at the eleventh hour, when the labour is over
and the battle fougrht and won, does not receive the same reward as
the labourer who has borne the heat of the day. It is in France,
then, that the destinies of Italy have been decided. It ia from
France that those destinies must be directed for many a long day
to come. _

So much for the past trnth ; and now about the present one. It
hardly seems to me that justice has been done at home to the Italian
nation. My residence in Italy lias raised my opinion of the Italians.
In the whole of the last year they have had to play, as I have
sought to show above, a secondary part ; but because their part
was secondary, it was none the less arduous. It is the fashion now
to talk about Italian astuteness—a new rendering, I suppose, of the
old common-place about Italian cunning. For my own part, I have
seen little proof of any great aciiteness of intellect. On the contrary,
I thfnk that Hie Italians, like all people who have been kept in
political bondage for centuries, are deficient in intellectual qualities.
They are poorly educated , little skilled in exercising their own
powers of mind* and subject to superstitious influ ences. The real
and the sole secret of their success lies in the fact, that what they
have willed they have willed simply and honestly. The on e article
of their faith is, that Italy from the Alps to the Adriatic, from the
slopes of Switzerland to the shores of Sicily, must be one nation.
Whatever contradicts that one article of faith , they reject unhesi-
tatingly, whatever supports it they accept blindly. It is by virtue
of that 'simple, unreasoning creed¦-that they have succeeded Mtherto,
that they will , I trust, succeed eventually. This theory explains
the striking fact, which all who have studied Italy cannot but
acknowledge, that the revolution is not a social one, still less a
religious one, but solely and simply a political one. Let Italy be
once one country, under one political government, be that govern-
men* a despotism, a republic, or a monarchy , and then-.' social and
religious questions will find their own solution , somehow or other.
Then , and then only- Italy will manage for herself. Till then , let
all questions which interfere with the? i one great end be deferred,
put aside, ignored, or_ suppressed. It is in the simple earnestness of
this faith that I see hope foriltaly. A tVation who, after centuries of
oppression arid foreign slavery, can will so firmly and so straight-
forwardly,—can sacrifice all" private, all local* and all temporary
considerations-to one sole object,, will surely be capable of great
things, as a free and¦ ¦.united peopje ̂ reversing the old saying,
those Who have Been faithful in great matters may be trusted to be
faithful in little also.

With regard to the future, I speak more hesitatingly. It seems
to me. however, that the real solution of the Ital ian question will
be found at Rome. The Italians, as a nation, have a positive dis-
taste to all theolbgicjtl considerations, and would only be too happy
to leave the priests to themselves, if priests would abstai n from
interference with secular "affairs." " Unfortunately, or fortunately, this
is not possible. The instinct of self-preservation , common to
pviwsts .is to the whole animal creation , drives them to take part
with ¦•tlie ' foreign despots of Italy. l»ay by-dny-^her-guH^etweeii--
the nation and the priesthood is growing wider. Up to this time
the Italians have gone on flattering themselves with the belief that
they can retain their priest-creed, and yet deliver themselves from
priest rule. Sooner or later the impracticability of the idea will
become apparent. Then the nation must, surrender ¦tlieir freedom
to the priesthood—or the priests must give up their power to the
nation/ On the whole, I think the latter hypothesis the more
probable, btit the struggle will be si long and a doubtful one. Of
this much , however, l am conv inced , that till the Pope becomes a
mere ecclesiastical dignitary, subject to the state, like sny other
Italian citizen , the freedom and the independence of Italy will not
be secured. When , or whether, that event occurs, time alone can
show. It is in Borne, now, not in Sicily, or Naples, or Venice,
that the fate of Italy has to bo decided .

I could go on for long, drawing out thu s the moral of .my story ;
but , if I may be allowed to parody the dying phrase of King
Charles the Second , I have been "an unconscionably long time
in" ending. If, then , in these letters of mine I have inspired
any thi n g1 of respect for th e great deed of one nat ion , on whom we
are npt to look jealousy, and anything of esteem for the struggles
of another nation , whom I think we regard too lightly, I shall be
content. .

is to be permitted therein. The houses are to be opened to police
officers , and in the license the parties undertake not to 

^ 
mix any

spirits or drugs, or to adulterate the same, under penalties. The
wine not to be consumed oh the premises is to be sold " in reputed
quart or pint bottles." When sdld 'in bottles the licenses are to
terminate on the 1st pf April in each year, and the houses are not
to be opened before five o'clock in the morning or after twelve o'clock
at night. The Apt is not to extend to Scotland or Ireland.

The recent dreadful loss of fishing boats belonging to Yarmouth
and Lowestoft has cast a great gloom over the eastern fisheries.
Several boats have, however, succeeded during the past week in
taking 600 to 700 mackerel each, and these have been sold at
40s. to 45«. per 100. The late awful destruction of fishing boats was
attended with the loss of about 200 men, and meetings have been
held at both Yarmouth and Lowestoft to promote subscriptions in
aid of their destitute widows and orphans.

A very disastrous fire occurred at Beverly, in the East Riding of
Yorkshire, on Friday morning last, upon the premises of the trustees
of Mr. W. Crosskill , a celebrated agricultural implement maker, &c.
The whole range of buildings covered an area of about four acres,
and afforded employment for upward s of 300 men. The whole of
the machinery, and upwards of 10,000 spokes in the adjoining
building:, the wheelshop, have been entirely destroyed. The entire
damage is estimated at £25,000.

Two material defects in the new Refreshment and Wine Licenses
Acfc have been discovered, and an Act will be required to amend
them. The houses are not to be opened before five or after twelve
in the section , but in the license in the schedule of the Act " four "
has been placed for " five." In the 27th section, where the hours
are mentioned, the borough of " Finsbury " has been omitted from
the other metropolitan borouirhs and cities. The new duties are
payable from the 1st of July, and a short Act will probably be forth-
with introduced.

A deputation, consisting of the Right Hon. Milner Gibson, the
Earl Stanhope, the Right Hon. Win. Cowpeiy Sir John Boileau,
and Mr. Hay wood, had an interview yesterday morning with his
Royal Highness the Prince Consort, and obtained his Royal High-
riess's consent to become president of the proposed International
Statistical Congress-

General Sir John Robert Harvey died on Monday evening, at his
residence, Mbusehold House, near Norwich. The" death—of the
gallant officer causes a vacancy in the colonelcy of the 2nd West
India, reirinient.

A parliamentary return issued on Wednesday shows that during
! the session of 1859 the cost of the

¦
..reports,:- .<&:c.,.printed, for the Home

Office , was £4,005; for the Foreign Office , £1,912 ; for the War
Department, £1,085; for the Colonial Office , £1,302; for the Treasury,
£2,042; for the Board of Trade, £3,612; for the Admiralty , £2,707 ;
for the Irish Government, £1,855 ; for the India Office, £l,0S4:
the total being £19,706. This is exclusive of the cost of prin ting
ordered by the two Houses of Parliament, of job -work printing, and
of all printed work not laid before Parliament, and not paid lor by
her Majesty 's Stationery Office.

Mr. Baring and Mr. Labouchere, the latter for the firm of Hope
arid Co., at Amsterdam, dur ing their recent sojourn at St. Pettrs-

—hu.rg;̂ -hav^ 
cpm

pieted their 
^
transactions wi th the Russian Govern-

ment relsi tive to the realisation of*~^lte~~lITSt abrortive—*loau—of
£10,000,000.

The deaths in London , which had fallen to 909 in the 'firs t week
of the present month , rose to l,0(>4 in the second week, thut ;ended
last Saturday. For the weeks corresponding with last vvcek

^ 
in

ten years, 1850-9, the average number of deaths , after correction,
for increase of population , will be found to be 1,070, with which
estimated result the actual number of deaths in lust week very
nearly agrees. Last week the births of 870 boys, and 873 gir ls,
in all 1,752 children, were registered in London. In the ten cor-
responding weeks of the years 1850-0, the average number was
1,495.

A public subscription has been opened at Berne to send, arms to
Garibaldi. . ¦ : •

It may bo remembei'ed that iu the course of the war in
Morocco, General JJuceta , who commanded at Melilla , had n com-
bat with the Riffians, which ended in a Revere check for his troop's,
and th at he was afterwards placed und'or arrest by Marshal
O'Donnell for having engaged in the combat contrary to orders,
and for havi ng misconducted himself in it. He has jn Rt been,
brought to trial on those two charges before a court-martial sitting1
at Granada, and has been condemned to two years' detention in a
fortress.

The Rev. P. Jacob, Canon of Winchester, has been appoin ted by
Lord Palmeraton to tho Archdeaconry of Winchester , vacant by the
promotion of Bishop Wigram. Tho Rev. M. Cooper , rector of
Bramshaw, has been appointed to the living of St. Mary 's, South-
ampton.

Oii .Ti|esday last, Mr. Elliott , the p residing- magistrate at Lam-
beth police cour t,"deliverer! jud gment in the toll ivfl8d, "iron ed before
him on that day week, ugj unst the volmitears who cmimed tho
right to exemption from toll. It is intended to tnko tho cuse to
the fyi een'a Bench.

Tho commemoration at Oxford of I860 Was celebrated during the
lust week with the utmost enthusiasm and success.

The Great Eastern sailed on Sunday morning last.
On Saturday .the new A,(?t, for rcfreshment-housqB and wine

licenses, which received the royal assent"-" oh" theT14tlf hist., was
printed. It contains forty-six sections, aud the new duties aro to
commence "from and alter the 1st of July, 18G0," so that the
actual operation of the new law will bo on the 2nd of July- For
refreshment-houses the charge for u license whore the vent is under.
£20 a year is 10*. 6d., nnd at £20 and upwards £1 Is. To soil
(vine to' be consumed on tho premises, where tho rent is undov £50
a-yciir , the duty.is to be £{1 3a., and £50 and over , £5 5*. ^ 

To sull
wine not to be consumed on the pronises, where the rent is under
£50 tho charge in £2 2s., and over £50 it is to be £33*. The houses
are to be projj cj lv romhu'U'd, aud neither drunkenness nor guuiing

The officers of tho 3rd Hegiment of Scots Fusilier Guards gave a
dinnor on Wednesday to the non-commissioned officers and men at
tho Crystal Palace, in celebration of the 200th anniversary of tho
rai»iiu» of tho roirfmont.
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On Saturday, the 16th, the Emperor Napoleon, the Prince Regent,
and the German Sovereigns had a meeting at Baden. It is assert-
ed that communications exchanged between Berlin and Vienna
represent the interview as a most auspicious event, and as a token
of the general •pacification of Germany and Europe, . •

Advices from Rome state that an official despatch had been
received from Naples giving" details of the capture of the two
steamers with Garibaldians by the Neapolitan frigate Fnlminantcv
These steamers , which displayed the Sardinian and American flags,
had on board 25,000 muskets , 32 cannons, 2,000,Q001bs. of powder ,
and a considerable sum of money. 800 armed passengers were
made prisoners, and were, together with the steamers, conveyed to
Gaeta on the 12th in.st.

General Lamoriciere had despatched troops to the Neapolitan
frontier. .

General Garibaldi had opened a national subscription on behalf of
the war. The Archbishop and all the noble families in Sicily had
subscribed.

A Conference was held on. Sunday afternoon , June 17th, at the
residence of the King of Bavaria, and was attended by the four
Kings, and by the Grand Dukes of Hesse-Darmstadt and Nassau.
Before dinner the Emperor Napoleon presented the Grand Cordon
of the Legion of Honour to the King- of Hanover.

It is stated on good authority that the Emperor Napoleon, in his
conversations with the German Sovereigns, repeated pacific as-
surances, without alluding to questions regarding the interior or
exterior policy of Germany, or to the Italian question.

June 18, the Prince Regent of Prussia assembled the German
Soverei gns to. thank them for having been present at his meeting
¦with the Emperor of the French, in order to receive together the
peaceful assurances of his Majesty. The Prince Regent said, '* The
maintenance of the integrity of Germany will always be my
principal care."

The Mbniteur of the 19th says, "It was necessary that the
Emperor's visit to Baden should have been spontaneously taken^t©
silence the una nimous concert of evil rumours and false apprecia-
tion's." - ' ¦ ¦

-
¦ ' .

¦¦¦- "¦ ¦ ¦ . . . . ' ¦• ' . ¦" • ¦ .. . • • '. _ .• ¦ ¦ • ¦• . . . ¦ • ¦ .-
; Mr. Elliot, the English Ambassador,, has supported the Sardinian
Ambassadpr's demand f6r the restitution of the two' steamers

^ 
and

their 800 passengers who were captured by the Neapolitan frigate
Fulminante, as they had_ passports for Malta. The King has dis-
missed Lanza, Letizia, and three other generals of Sicily, and has
exiled them to the island of Ischia. ~

From Vienna, June 19th. Since the peace of Villafranca the
Austrian army has been red uced by more than four-rfifths. It is
official ly asserted that, owing to her perfect regimental organization,
Austria would be able, in a fortnight , to bring into the field 60,000
men under arms. The artillery has been augmented on a large
scale. ¦ " 
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Baden, June 19,.—In yesterday's Conference of the Sovereigns at
the castle at Baden, the King of \Vurtemberg-, in the name of the
Federal Government, returned thanks for the patriotic repre-
sentation of the interests of Germany by Prussia. His Majesty also
expTe^sTdlTa^sif̂ tl^raTr^
between Prussia and Austria. The sovereigns offered their good
services for that purpose.

Palermo , June 13. Garibaldi has organised a division under the
command of Colonel Tuny . and has re-established the Property Tax
on its anterior footing. Colonel Medici, with 3,000 volunteers, has
arrived at Palermo. Important desertions from the Neapolitan
army have taken place.

Paris, June 80. The Op inion Rationale has received a second
avertissement lor the publication of Victor Hugo's speech. The
motive given is, that this article contains expressions, with regard
to Neapolitan affairs, constituting a general and violent appeal to
revolutionary passions. ' _ .

According- to advices received at Marseilles, June 20, from Syria,
thirty-six villages had been burnt on Mount Lebanon. At Saidi
the Turkish soldiers are said to have supported the Druses, and to
have participated in the massacre of tha Christians. Fresh advices
announce the commission of murders and burnings by Bashi-
Bazouks.

Advices from Beyrout state that the civil war in Lebanon com-
menced towards the end of May. The Druses vyere the victors, and
had burned several fine villuges on the mountains , respecting only
the manufactories of> ttio Europeans. The Turkish authorities had
not interfered. A fresh outbreak was expected.

TN the House of Lords on Thursday night the Duke of New-
-t castle, in reply to L6rd Cabnarvon, said that he could not
assert the incorrectness of the newspaper accounts relative to the
rebellion in New Zealand. A despatch which he had received from
New Zealand corroborated the statements put forth in the public
prints. Lord GRANvrLLE, in reply to Lord Monteagle, ' said'be
believed that the reduction of the wine duties would not interfere
with the produce of the duties on malt, hops, and British spirits.
If wine, however, should be substituted in any important degree for
malt liquor , then the substitute would have to pay a higher duty .—
In the House of Common s, on the order for going into committee of
SBBplyrJil-Ps-TLi ^^ SA-Y-called-attention-4»4ihe-8 tate ^f-our ^-i^iiUKes
for the navy, which were considerably below the numbers recom-
mended by the Royal Manning Commission. We were expending
in time of peace £15,000,000 per annum on our navy, yet we were
not prepared , because we had not a sufficient reserve of seamen. He
moved tha t, "with a view to greater efficiency in war , and less ex-
penditure in peace, more prompt and effective measures should be
adopted to complete the reserves of marines and seamen for her
Majesty's navy." After some observations by Mr. Liddell on the
subject of school ships, Lord C. Paget said very great progress had
been made in obtaining first-class men. The whole number of the
reserves was 23,831, including officers. No exertion should be
spared to get up the reserves to the required number as soon as
possible. With respect to the Articles of War for the navy (the
severity of which , in the opinion of Mr. Ltndsay , deterred seamen
from entering the Queen's service ,) a bill , ho said , would be intro-
duced into the other House for modify ing and improving, th em.
Sir C. Napieh urged the keeping up of our navy at any cost, instead
of expending millions in coast fortifications which would be useless.
Alter some further discussion , the motion of Mr. Lindsay was
negatived. Mr, Whal^ey called attention to the mode of assessing
the property and income tax , and to the princi ple of the assessment.
He contended that the tax could be more equitably adjusted , and
th at the Government had at their command materials for its re-
adjus tment and the mitigation of its injustice. The Chanceixob
of the Exchequer observed that there was one consideration winch
ought to be borne in mind in discussing- the mode of aHHensing1
this tux , namel y, that the relief of one class would lay uiv nddi-
tional burden upon another. It would be pulterimj f with the House
and the country , ho said , if ho pretended that the Government siuv
tlieir way tb a piHu'Torlt'̂ re^oiiBTructioiiV'tiidygh ho wiw mr irom.
nay ing- that an improvement of the preaont plan might not be prac-
ticable. Sir H. WiLLOUGHnY complained that the holders ui the
Long Annuities hud been compelled to pny tax upon incomes wl iiflh
they had never received. The House then went into u Committee
of Supplv , when i\ vote an account was token for the Civil Services ,
and the Committee then proceeded to discuss the Navy fcHtnimtes.
In tho course of the discussion , I-«rd C. Pagist developed a proposed
scheme of reti remen t, increased lialf-puy .imd promotion ol oflwers in
the Nuvy, comprehending oaptaina, commandera , and lieutenants. »ir
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At Hfb Maj est y 's Theatkk, Herr Sfceger , a new tenor, was
introduced to the audience on Tuesday evening, in tho character of
JEdgardo in *' Lucia djj Laniniermoor.1' His ^ably successful, bu t hei does iiot ns yet appeaV to advantage among1
the great tenor* whom Mr. E. T. Smith hua already in hit* company to
startle and thrill the dense crowds who uro attracted to this theatre.
Mdlle. Titien 's performance of Lucia di Lammermoor was splendid
in the extreme, and her wonderful singing has the rare effect of re-
tarding rather than hastening forward tho performance of a piece,
ao little can the audience resist tl»e feeling to recall her during its
progress. The tine Hinging of Signor Guusier contributed greatly
to the effect of this superb opera. The performances commenced
with the selection from " La Prova dun opera Seria/' .in which

Mdlle. Lotti and Signors Koncom and Ciampi appeared. The
performance was extremely humorous and auvusmg. • >• : ¦ ¦. ¦:, > ¦.!

Herr Flotow's "Martha" was revived , on Tiiesdjay night, atn EHe*
Royal Italian Ofeea, with unequivocal success. It wa* ricnjjr
and carefully/ put upon the stage, and the music, which is 'tlri'flu^h'o^it
Highly animated and popular, was rendered as finely as qb.uld iate^?
sired by the ..m ost, critical.'1 The cast of the opera, *rtth onVesicejprtbni
was precisely the .same as before. The part of "'ij dA-g ' Senri Â
(Marth a), sustained in 1859 by Madame Bosio, and' 1859 ;by Maii^-i
moiselle Lotti, was on this occasion allotted to Madame Pencot
Madame Penco undoubtedly approaches much more nearly'Ixj
Madame Bosio than any other artist of the day. Her delivery (6f
the " Last Rose of Summer'' was inexpressibly touching aiid freau*
tiful. In her acting, Madame Penco also displays qualities of 'tfrft
highest order. Madame Nantier Didiee's Nancy, Signor Graj itftrir s
JPlumkett, M. Tagliafico 's Lord Tristram,and M. Zelger 'sS7iei*tf Tof
Richmond were each admirable and successful- Signor Mario, how*
ever, sang with more than his usual earnestness and fervour. Tije
whole performance gave the utmost satisfaction to a creAvdesjS
audience, afnong whom was her Majesty the Queen. ' ' '",-¦

M. Benedict's Coxceet took place on Monday afternoon m
Her Majesty 's Theatre, every part of which was densely ciwdety
The vocal music consisted of selections from the most p pulaij
oper as of the day, the rendering of which was confided to <$e
young and popular singer, Madlle. Brunetti, Madlle. Vaneri. an4
Signors Corsi, Gassier, and Belart. Besides the vocal music, therg
was one of Spohr 's duets for two violins, played by Herrs Molj que
and Straus, and M Benedict's sparkling ." Concertino " for piano-
forte, with orchestral accompaniment, which was executed in his
finest style by the composer himself. The long and varied enter-
tainment given by this eminent composer terminated to the satis-
fac tion and delight of his immense audience.

The programme of the Monday evening's Philharmonic Con-
cepts was par ticularl y choice. Herr Riter's playing in the piano-
for te concerto of Hummel was highly successtul, and exhibited the
spirit and skill of j i master. Madame Borghi-Maino and Mr; Ten-
ant, gave the vocal music id a manner that charmed all hearts by
the beauty and fervour of their singing. This concert is, we believe,
the last but one of the season. Professor Sterndale Bennett , whose
name is a guarantee for the surpassing excellence of these concerts, is
the conductor. - "" '• . - - _
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J. Pakixgton disapproved the scheme. Ultimately tire vote, which
would have carried the adoption of the scheme, was withdrawn, and
auother vote of reduced amount substituted. Other votes having-
been agreed to, the Chairman was ordered to report the same. The
Phoenix Park Bill was read a second time. Other bills Were ad-
vanced a stage.—*In the House of Lords, on Friday night Lord Diz
Gebt and Ripox, in reply to questions from Lord . Gampebdowx,
stated that no rifled cast iron guns had been delivered to the navy
as the Akmstbojjg guns were not of cast iron ; that cast-iron guns
had been hooped and rifled upon the " shunting plan," at the sug-
gestion of Sir W. Abmstrong, but the experiment had proved a
failure ; and that the Ordnance Select Committee had not been
consulted before these guns were rifled. The report of the amend-
ments of the Duchy of Cornwall (Limitation of Actions) Bill was
brought up, and received. The Union of Benefices Bill , after an
amendmen t to the firs t clause, proposed by the Bishop of London,
extending the operation of the Bill to the suburbs of any town, was
read a third time and passed.—-The House of Commons, at a morning
sitting, resumed in Committee the consideration of the clauses of the
Annuity-tax Abolition (Edinburgh) Bill. In the evening,on themotion
for adjournment till Monday, among the subjects discussed, Lord
A. Chukchitz asked for information respecting the recent dis-
turbances in New Zealand; and what course Her Maj esty's
Government intended to pursue. He stated facts to show the
cause of the disturbances, and the difficulties which regular troops
encountered in operating against the native tribes. He likewise
suggested means of preventing the recurrence of such disturbances.
Colonel Dickson requested the House to suspend its opinion as to
the conduct of Colonel Mukeat till further information had been
received. After other siihjects had been discussed, the motion for
adjournment was agreed to. Mr, .Butt moved for leave to bring
in a bill to amend, and declare the law relating to votes given for a
disqualified candidate at Parliamentary elections. According to the
present law, a person niight be returned against the will of the
constituency,, owing to the Election Committee holding votes to
have been , thrown away, and he briefly explained the provisions of
the bill intended to remedy this evil. Leave was givep. On the
order for the second reading' of the Selling and Hawking Goods
on Sunday Bill, sent down from the Lords, Mr. W. t>. Sej movb,
suggested: that orie of the clauses of the Bill constructively
lessened the charge upon the Consolidated Fund, and, thus being
in aid of the revenue, interfered with the privileges of that House.
On the motion of Mr. Bbighkt, the debate was adjourned to that
cky fortnight. The Tithe Commutation Bill passed the Committee.
Oti the consideration of the" Law of Property Bill , as amended,
-further amendments were discussed. Oh the order for going into
Committee upon the Tenure and Improvement of Land (Ireland)'
Bill, a long discussion took place/ embracing the history of the
abortive attempts at legislation upon this subject. At a. late hour
the House got into Committee, and upon reaching the lOtli clause,
ihe Chairman was pvdered to report progress. Other Bills were
.advanced a stage. In the House of Lords, on Monday night*, the'
Duke of Newcastle, in reply to Lord Lyttletq^, explained what
flteps the Government proposed to take, and what steps had been already
taken, to carry out the suggestions of the Commission on Cathedral
Ĉhurchesr The CfliurclTTeTiirp̂ ^Bill, after a short discussion, passed through Committee. In the
House of Commons, on the motion of Lord Pai,:mebstony it was
resolved , that upon Friday next, and upon every succeeding Friday
during- the remainder of the Session, orders of the day have pre-
cedence of noticesof motions. Government orders having priority. Mr.
James called attention to the enlistment now going on in Ireland to
furnish the Pope with troops in Italy.and asked the Government what
measures they had adopted or intended to adopt,and what official com-
munication they had received upon the subject. Mr. Card well stated
the course which the Government had taken in this matter. They
had given fair notice to all persons of what the law prohibited and
the penalties attached to its infraction , and had given directions
that it should be enforced. Mr. Scully complained of the insults
offered to the Pope, and the provocations given by speeches in that
House. The House went into ,Committee of Supply upon the Army
Estimates. The votes agreed to were ordered to be reported. The
Phoenix Park Bill passed through Committee. Tenison's Charity
Bill was read a second time. The Criminal Lunatic Asylum Bill was
also read a second time. The consideration of the Roman Catholic
Charities Bill, as amended, gave rise to a debate, which was ulti-
mately adjou rned. Leave was given to introduce certain Bills. In
the House of Lords, on Tuesday night, Lord Lyveden moved the
second reading of the Church-rates Abolition Bill. The Duke of
Maryborough opposed the Bill. Lords Db Grey and Ripon sup-
ported the motion fortlie second reading of the Bill. The Aeohbishop
of Canterbury did not believe that the voluntary system would be a
benefit to the Church. Lord Gbey was opposed to compromise on the
matter. Lord Derby opposed the Bill. After a few words in reply
from Lord Lyyeden, their LordBhipa divided , when the numbers
were for the second reading", content,31; non-c6ntentj l28 ; rnnjox'ity
97 i so the Bill was lost. In the House of Commons Mr. Lindsay
moved a resolution, "That it is the duty of Her Majesty's Govern-
ment to adopt, at the earliest possible period , the necessary measure to
carry into effect the recommendations of the Commissioners appointed
in 1858, to inquire into the formation of harbours of refuge on the
coasts of Great Britain and Ireland." . The motion was seconded by
Mr. Farbeb. Mr. Baxter hoped the Government were not pre-
pared to give a hnsty nssent to a proposal that would involve an
expenditure of £2,565,000. lie would prefer tho expenditure of a
moderate sum of money on the improvement of existing harbours .

He moved the previous question . The motion was seconded by
Mr, Dodson. After a long discussion, in which Mr. Gibson and
Lord PAXiiEESTON took part, the House divided upon the previous
question, namely, "that this question be now put," which was
carried in,th e affirmative by 145 to 128. . The original resolution
was then put and agreed to. Mr. Spgoker obtained leave to bring
in a Bill for regulating the business of dealers in marine stores.
Mr. Deasy obtained leave to bring in a Bill for granting to Her
Majesty certain duties on wine licenses and refreshment-houses,
for regulating1 the licensing- of refreshment-houses, and the granting
of wine licenses in Ireland. Mr. Lowe moved for a select
Committee to inquire and report what buildings are neces-
sary for the South Kensington Museum. This motion
modified in its terms, was agreed to. In the House of
Commons on Wednesday, the Professional Oaths Bill was read a
second time. On the motion for going into Committee on the
Aggravated Assaults Bill , Lord Enitield moved as an amendment
that the House should go into committee that day three months.
The House divided, and rejected the bill by 174 to 57; ma-
jority, 117. The Highways (South Wales) Bill was read a
second time. The Felony and Misdemeanor Bill was read
a second time. Mr. Henley resumed the adjourned debate
on the second reading of the Ecclesiastical Commission, <fec,
Bill, which he supported in opposition to the amendment for its
rejection. Mr. Pease complained that the diocese of Durham,
while it contributed more largely than any other to the common
fnnd, was itself singularly destitute of church accommodation.
Mr. G. C. Bentinck opposed the Bill , but the debate was cut short
at a quarter to six. The Tramway (Scotland) Bill passed through
Committee. The Stipendiary Magistrates Bill and the Inland
Bonding Bill were read a second time, and the Tenison's Charity
Bill a third time and passed.
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Mendelssohn's " Ave Maria," from the posthum ous Opera of Loveley,
Spohr's " Ode to St. Cecilia ;" and JYIaciarren's "¦ May . JJay," will' be tne
principal features, of the Great Orchestral Performance pf the Vocal
Association, under the direction of M. Benedict , on Friday evening,
June 29th, at St. James's Hall.

One of the most important of a good housewife's duties used to be to
see that some good Pomade was made for the use of the family once or
twice a week ; but recently that duty has been quite laid aside, as it has
been found more economical to buy .'Church er-V Toilet' Cream, or Hoven-
den's Bear's Grease. No other articles are known that will impart such
richness, fra graneCj and softness to the hair ! And^those who have
hitherto failed in procuring a really good Dye for the hair , should pur-
chase Batchelor's Instantaneous Columbian Hair Dye (in the Newr York
original packets). In fact, the best way is to apply to your perfu mer for
a list of R. Hovenden 's proprietory articles ; or if unable to obtain one
there, it can be had , free by post, on application to R. Hovenden , 57 and
58, Crown-street, Finsbury , E.C. ; or 5, Marlborpugh-street, London , W.
N.B.—Proprietors of hair-cutting saloons, and vendors of perfumery, will
save immensely by resorting to R. Hpvenden's Wh olesale azid Retail Per-
fumery , andJFrizzett's Warehouses, 57 and 58, Crown-street, Finsbury,
E.C. ; or 5, Marlborough-street, W.— [Advertisement,]

The Mysteripus power or the magnet is most oeautnuuy developed oy
Mr. F. Herring, of 32, Basinghall Street, in his Patent Magnetic
Brushes and combs, which are the Remedy for Grey Hair, Weak or
Falling Hair, Neuralgia, Nervous Headache, Rheumatism, Stiff Joints
&c. His Teazle Brushes for Cloth, Velvet, &c,, are admirable ; they
not only cleanse, but preserve the fabric in a remarkable manner. The
Public are cautioned against Counterfeits. [Advertisement.']

The Postmaster has decided that the Society of Arts' Prize Writing-case,
for which they awarded the prize of twenty guineas and their silver rn<?dal
to Parkins and Gotto> can be sent through the post for 4'd., so thnt this
extremely useful and durable waterproof case, fitted with writing-paper,
envelopes, blotting-book, metal pencase, with reserve of pens, &c~, &c,
can be sent free through the post to any part of the kingdom, on sending
twenty-eight stamps to Parkins and Gotto, 24 and : 25, Oxford Street,
London. It forms a most appropriate present. Selling price at their
stationary warehouse, 2s. each. Their Sample Packet containing fifty
kinds. Writing Paper and Envelopes can be had iree by post for four
stamps.

Parkins and Gotto make no charge for stamping writing-paper and
envelopes, with crests, initials, or address, and undertake to pay the
carriage to any part of England , on orders over twenty shillings, Twenty
thousand envelopes, of any size or quality, at a minute's notice. Office
stationary and household papers. Institutions , colleges, and schools
supplied. Price list 'post free. A saving of full 6s. in the pound.
Parkins and Gotto, paper and envelope makers, 24 and 25, Oxford
Street. [Advt."\

ExTRAonmNAitY Invbntion in Dental Surgery.—To Mr. Ephraim
Moseley, of 9, Grosvonor-street, London, and 14, Gay-street, Batli , may
be attributed one of the moat remarkable and useful discoveries of the day,
that Of a substance for the construction of artificial teeth, gums... ftn cj
palates, ao thoroughly adhesive as to fix Bccurely, without the use of these
troublesome adjuncts, spiral spring*. It is, in faot, the moat perfect sub-
stitute for the natural teeth that oan possibly be desired, and may lo said
truly to attain the ne plus ultra of art— " ara eat <utlare nrtem.'* Tl>e sub-
stance, for which a patent has been obtained, is chemically .purified white
India-rubber, which can be moulded to every irregularity of the gums
and teeth in the most perfect manner, forming, as it were, an artificial
periosteum to the teeth, keeping them from boopming painful in
the wasting away of the gum, and enabling the patient to use any
force in masticating or striking the teeth together, without the per-
cussion or rattling that attends the action in general oases.—-Court
Journal , [Adybrtisembnt.I
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Gramer, Beale, and Co. s
NEW PUBLICATIONS.

' ¦ 
. . . . . .  . a. d.

FAVA-RGER'S Fantaisie from Guillaume Tell.. <l 0
FAVARGtiK' S Le Depa rt du Conscrit 3 6
FA VAEGUB 'S Promenad e sur l'Eau 3 0
JPAVARGEH'S Lydia (sans Octaves ) .. .. ..3 0¦ New Edition s of

OBERON sind IL BARBIERE
FANTAISIES BY THIS POPULAR COMPOSER.
CRAMER'S INTRODUCTORY PRAC-

TICE and EXERCISES for the PIANOFORTE,
In Parts, 5s. and 6s. each.

These Exercises form the Standard Studies in all
Musical Academies of Europe. M. Thalberg, Stern-
dale Bennett, C. Halle, Itubenstein, Mmes. Goddard,
Pleyel, and other Pianistes, have employed them in
their general course of practice.

K E W~S O N  G S.
The Subjects from Popular Novels.

MURI EL .. .. From " John Ha lifax."
DINAH .. .. „ " Adam Bede ."
HET TY .. .. „ Do.
LITTL E SOPHY. „ " What will he do with it ?"

Written and Composed by G. LINL EY.
2s. each.

W. MAYNARDS ART OF SINGING,
AFTER THE METHOD OF THE BEST ITALIAN

MASTERS. Fourth Edition. Price 7s.
OLD ENGLISH DITTIES,

From \V. Cha ppell' s " Popu lar Music of the Olden
Time," with Symphonies and Accompaniments by
G. A. Macfabben . In Parts * containing Twelve
Songs, 4s. each ; or in Single Songs, Is. each.
CRAMER. BEALE, AND CO.. 201. REGENT
STREET* and 67. CONDUIT STREET.

FURNISH YOUR HOUSE
WITH TUB BEST AlUMCIi ES AT

D I A N E 'S
IRONMONGERY AND FURNISHING

WAREHOUSES.

A Price Furn ishing Lint sent Post Free .

DEANE* CO., LONDON BRIDGE.
JSstablisiied A.D. 1700.

DEANE'S—C ELEBRATED TABLE CUTLERY.
Table Dessert

Knives. Knives. Car vers.
Finest Ivor y Handles, 33s. 28s. Us.
Medium „ 23s. 18s. 7s. 6d.
Good „ 16s. 12s. 5s. 6d.

DEANE'S— Electro Plated Spoons and Forks—
Table. Dessert. Tea.

Spoons—best plating 40a. 30s. 18s.
Forks „ «8s. 29s. —
Spoons—2nd quality 33s. 24s. 14s. 6a.
Forks „ 31s. 23s. —

DEANE'S— Electro Plate Tea and Coffee Sets, Liqueur
Stands , Cruets , Cake Baskets , &c.

DEANE'S—D ish Covers and Bri tannia Metal Goods.
Prices of Tin Dish Covers in sets of six
and seven . 18s.. 30s., 40s., C3s., 78s.

DEANE'S—Pa pier Mache Tea Tra ys in sets, from
1 21s., new and elegant .p atterns constantly

introduced.
DEANE 'S-Bronze , Coppe r , and Brass Goods.
DEAN Si'S—Bro nzed Tea Urns , 50s., 63s., 84s.
DEANB' S—Moderator Lamps, from 7s. to £6 63.
DEANE'S—D rawing-room Stoves, Ranges , &c.
DEANE'S—Fe nders and Fire Ir ons. .
DEANE'S— Iron Bedsteads with Bedding. Pr iced

Pamphlet with Drawings , post free.
DEANE'S—Dom estic Baths. See Illustrated Priced

Pamphlet.
DEANE' S—Tin, J apan , and Iron Goods.
DEANE'S—C ornices and Cornice Poles.
DEANE'S —H orticultural Tools.
DEANE'S—Cha ndeliers and Gas Fitt ings.

British College of Health,
EtTST ON ROAD , LONDON ,

F O R E I G N  G E N E R A L  A G E N T S ,
DDL! APPOINTED POK TUB SALE OF

MORISON'S VEGETABLE UNIVERSAL MEDI-• ¦ ¦¦ ¦' CINES :— . . .
Australia '.. .. .. '.. . .. Mr. Gharlwood.
Bavaria.. . .. .. .. ;. ... Mr. Gayrhos.
Balt imore.. .. .. .. .. J. C. French and Son.
Barbadoes .. .. ,. .. .. Collymore and Gill.
Barce lona .. .. Miret aad Cuyas.
Brody Mr. lvorntielri.
Carthagena .. 3fr. Cauto .
Calcutta.. M R.C hild.
Cape Breton Mr. Ward .
Constantinople .. .. .. .. M. Stampa.
Copenhagen Michaelsen and Holm.
Cracow Mr. Muldner.
Elsinore .. .. .. .. .. Mr. Steenbe rg.
France .. .. .. Mr. Bloulin.
Germany and Austria .. .. Mr. Berck.
Gibraltar Mr. Roberts.
Guernse y .. .. Mr. Cochrane.
Halifax (N.S.) Mr. M'K inlay.
Ha mburg .. .. .. .. .. Mr. Krauslco pf.
Honduras Mr. Henderson.
Jamaica Miss Kingtou .
Madras R. L. Pereira , Esq.-
Mexico Mr. Togno.
Montreal .. .. Mr. Trudeau .
New Zealand Mr. Parris.
New York Firth . Pond , and Co.
Odessa Wm. Waguer , E.-q.

Pi a 11 ofo r tes.—Cramer,
BEALE , AND CO. Every description for

Sale or Hire. Cramer, Beale, and Co. are the Pro-
prietors of the NEW MODEL OBLIQUE GRAND
PIANOFORTE.

HARMONIUMS.
CRAMER , BEALE . AND CO., are the chief agents
Jbr Alexandre and Son's NEW MODEL, HARMO-
NIUM. -Every variety. . . '. ¦ ' . - .

CliAMER , BEALE, AND CO., 201, REGENT
STREET, and 67. CONDUIT STREET.

'T'he Surplice Shirt (ac-
-L kriowledged as the most comfortable and durable;
Shirt ever yet produced), made to measure. 6s.. 6d.,
7s. 6d., 8*. 6d., and 10s. 6d. Cards for self-measure-
ment. SAMPSON, Hosier, 123, Oxford-st. W.

THE BEST AND CHEAPEST

Teas and Coffees in Eng-
land are to be obtained of PHILLIPS & Co.,

Tea Merchants , 8, King Willia m Street , Cityv- Good
strong useful Tea, 2s. 8d... 2s. 10d... 3s. and 4s. ; rich
Souchong, 3s; 8d., 3s. 10d., and 4s. Pure Coffees, Is.,
Is. 2d., Is. 3d.. Is. VI., ls. 6d., and Is. 8d. Tea and
Coffee to -the; value of 40s. sent carriage- free to any
railway station or market town iu England. A price
current free- Sugars at mar ket prices. All goods
carr iage-free within eight milea of the City .

Blair's Gout and Rheuni-
AT1C PILLS. Pric e Is. lj d. and 2s. 9d. per

bo xi ¦ ¦ ¦

This preparation is one of the benefits which the
science of modern chemistry has conferred upon
mankind ; for during the first twent y years of
the present century to speak of a cure for the
Gout was considered a roman ce ; but now the
efficacy and safety of this medicine is so fully
demonstrated , by unsolicited testimonials from per-
sons in every ran k of life, that public opinion pro -
claims; this as one of the most important discover ies
of the present age. ,. , .

These Pills require no restraint of diet or coniine-
ment during their use, and are cert ain to prevent
the disease attack ing any vital part.

Sold by all medicine vendors . Observe " 1 homas
Prout , 229, Strand.. London ," on the Government
Stamp.

^ HARVEY'S FISH SAUCE.
TVTotice of Injunction.—
X - v  The admirers of this celebrated Fish Sauce
are particularly requested to observe that none is
genuine but that which bears the back label with the
name of William LAZENB j r , as well as the front label
signed " Elizabeth Lazenby," and that for further
security, on the neck of every bottl e of the Genuine
Saiice will henceforward appear an additional label ,
pri nted in green and red , as follows :--" This notice
will be affixed to Lazenby 's Harve y's Sauce , prepared
at the original warehouse , in addition to the well-
known labels , which are protected against imitation
by a perpetual injunction in Chancery of 9th July,
1858."—6. Edwa rd-street , POrtman-s quare , London.

New Editio n—1860 ,-post free , Three Stam ps.
The Treatise (" GABRIEL ON THE LOSS AND

BEST MEAN S OF REST ORING THE TEETH ")
explains their New System, and may be had gratis
on application at Messrs . Gabriel' s Establishments—

110, Regent Strket West,, next Meeh i's.
33 and 34 , Lud gate Hill , City—particulurly observe

the name , and that the entrance is . up the private
passage betwee n the State Fire-o ffice and Benson 's,
the Silversmith.

- Established 1804—See Diploma.
-~~ ATTdT)^W4rIJintE ^'^̂ E'T"

:tiiver
PoP1: 

npeeth, Self-Adhesive , with-
_L OUT SPRINGS.-A N EW DISCOVERY.

Protected by Royal Letters Patent.
. Messrs. GABRIEL, call attention to a new and

in valuable improvement , being the application of
PA TENT COKAL1TJE GUMrCOLOURKD INDIA-
ltUBBKRnsa base for GABRIEL'S CELEBRAT ED
MINERAL TEETH ami FLEXIBLE GUMS.

The extraordinary advantages attained are well
worthy of note. Neither stutnpa nor teeth are ex-
tracted ; shurp edges are avoided ; an amount of suc-
tion, with a degree of lightness (almost fabulous;, are
obtained ; together with much grenter ease and com-
fort , arising from tho utter absence of metal , while
from the flexibility oi' the agent employed, pressure is
entirely obviated. Ic is permanent , wholenome, and
more congenial to tho mouth than bono or gold, and
is warranted to remain free from either taste or smell,
mastication and articulat ion being guaranteed even in
cases where other methods liavo failed.

The beat materials, with flrat-class workmanship
only employed , aud ure supplied at leas thau half tho
ordinary cost. A •.American Mineral Teeth from .€4 4s. the set.

Teeth. — Mr. Eskell, Sur-
Reon^Dentist , 31 1; Reg ent-street (facing the -

)'o!ytechmc ), - supplies his -.PATENTED INCORRO-
DIBLE TEETH , which can be matched so closely in
shape and colour to those left in the mouth , and are
form ed so (exactly to nature , that the closest observer
ennnot detect the difference , and in al l cases they restore
perfect articulation mid masticat iou. These teeth are
fixed from one to a complete set upon Mr. Esktll' s
neve r -fulling and piiinlesa princ ip le of self-ad hesion ,
without txtracthiy any teeth or stumps , or giving any
paM -whaUL-a-;. .an d .,hH ,ng, iiicpr rudible..tbe y_Bflsaj ;aa,
the superior iidvantaire of never chimgln gr colour nor
dec ayiiJ K- Mr. EslceU' s celebrated O ^TKOPLASTIC
ENAMEL , Post fre e lor thirty stam ps , for slopping
decuyed Teeth , is a preparation which never changes '
colour nor affects the colour of the tooth , and is free
fro in niiy injurio us properties either as regards the teeth
or R fne rnl health. Its applicutiun is easily performed ,
and without giving tho slightest pain. Deficiencies of
puhiteelfectunll y remedied. Loose teet li fastened . Teeth
reguluted. Discoloured teeth restored , &c. Hours ,
Ten to Six. Consultation , fre e. Charges strictly mo-
derate ,—314, K eK«-' "t-street , London (opp osite the Po-
lytechn ic), Estublished 1817.

Prize Medal Liquid Hair
Dye. Only one application . Instantaneous ,

Indelible , Mar in l^" n >' <j ««entlea 't;.. In . .cased, uo.it 
free , 3s. 3d. and 6s.; direct ,from E. F. LANliDALE'S
Laboratory, Ti, Hatton Gar den , London , L.C.

" Mr. Langdale 's preparations are, to our mind , the
most extraordinar y product ionsof Mode rn Chemistry. '
—lUt*strat<>d London Jf eivs, J uly lt>, 1851.

A long and intere sting repo rt on the products of
E. 1<\ Lan gdale 's Luborator y, by a Special Sciontilic
Commission , from the Editor of the Lancet , will be •
found in that , journal of Saturday , January 10th , l s.)7.
A copy will be forwarded for two stamps.

AGENTS WANTED.
THE NEW DISCOV KR Y.—For the Restoration

and Reproducti on of the Hair. — M r. Lhii k<»h1o
guaranteed his QU1NTESSENC E of C A NTH AIM 1 »KS
moat successiul as a resto rative , also in checking
greyness , strengthe ning weak hair , aud pro yeij ting
Us fall ing oil; most elFectuut in the growth olwhirtkerti ,
mouata chios , K-c. The money imiiieUiatcly returned
if not eirectua l. Post free for 2s. (id. m btuu ipri. —
Labo ratory , 72, Hatton Gar den.

E F. LANG DALE'S RASP BERRVn nd CriERHY
TOOTH PASTE. —The most delicious preparation
ever produced for tho Teeth , Gunm , «»«' • Hiviuh.
Jfost free fro m tho Labor ator y, Tl, H utlou Otirdun ,
lor Is. 3d. in stamps.

BrecknelFs Skin Soap, the
best for producing a clear and healthy skin ; in

Is. packets of four tablets or eight squares.—Breck-
nell, Turner, and Sons, by appointmen t to her
Mnjesty, manufacturers of wax, spermaceti , stearine,
composite, and tallow candled, agents to Price's
Patent Caudle Company, dealers in all othor patent
candles, all kinds of household and toile t soaps, and in
colza, sperm, vegelablo, and other lamp oils , &c.
Becliive, 31, Haymarlcet , London. Sold by all respec-
table dealers in town and country. N.B.—jbaeli
tablet and square is stamped with the name ol
"Brecknell." Just published , tho UOth Thousand, price Is., post

free l'roi u the Author ,

On Nervous Debility : The
Cause and Cure of Premature Decline, with

Plain Directions for Restoration to Health und
ViKOur; being u Medioul Easay on N ervousness.
IuUigustlon , Loan of Momory, their Prevention and
Cure, the rcnult of Twenty-live Vttara ' SucocsbIuI
Practice. By Dr. J. L. CUHTIS , No, 16, Albumiirlc
Street, Piccadilly, London. Consultation irom 10
to 3 and 0 to «.
-"The author has conGerred » gr«at booa oy publUU-

intr tlilB little work, which points out the source of
decline in youth, or more traquontly prornaturu old
ago."—JJait i/ Telegraph , KCaruh 27, 18fiO.

A Nu w Editiou of

mhe Philosophy of Marriage.
X By J O SEPH KAII IS , Graduuto of Modlcino ,

sSiugery, and ftl idwilery in the Koyal uiul 1 h»|k rial
Univ«rH ity of Vienna , Erlii ngoij , &c. &c. I M * v<>M;
lurwork (which haa beun translate d lnio <oui <lllh' ri ' iit
laiiKUU gos) has now gone throu gh Forty ronu Kiliuous
of lO.dOt ) each , and iy d«t *i«nct l to Impart accurat e
knowledge on sub let< which involve Mie hh'i iiis ol
Bct-urin g moral ami j. ^ .i ioal happmeMi. l'ncu one
Shillin g, or yost- fiuo for twelve biamps , diicci irom
tliu ,..uuthoiv .. 17, Il; ' .!-,!('y.-utreet ,....Cayc iHlWi-i iyuniv ,
London , \V.

A Boon, to Nervous Suf-
FlUtEHS. — The Now Medica l Guide for

Gratuitous ^ ireulation. A Neuvous SuFKEaea havin g
been ulUj otuully cured of Nervous Debility , Lo.-i* of
Memory , Dlinnert«orSight ., Liirt.sltude ,undlndlge8tioii ,
by following tho instr uctions givon in the MEDICAL
GUIDE , he consider it hia tiiity , in Ri atitudo to tho
author , anil lor tho buncllt. of others , to publish tho
meaii H uhoiI. He will , therefore , wend post Iree , on
receipt of a directed envelope , and two Ht.umpst , a
copy of tho book , pont alnlng every; inttorrnatioli
required . Add ress, James Wal lace, L»q., WUIord
H«u«« , Burton Crt sucent , Tavi stock Sq, London, \VC.

THJO INVALID'S. GUIDE TO HEALTH, LONG
LIFE, A>vD HA LM'INESH.' _ . ,

Being an Essay , on Diet,
Regimen, Bathing, and Exercise, as cbnnectcd¦with tlio Proborvutlon of Health nnU the Prolougatlon

of Iilfc. l{y a PhyHloi an of thirty yeuru ' atandi iiff.
S«nt free ou receipt of six stamps, by \> m. HILL ,

- Esq., 31.A., 27, Alfred-pl ace, Bodford-equaro, Lon-
don,

Elastic Stockings and Knee
CAPS for VAltlCOSW VEINH and WKAK-

NKSS, of a very Hunerlor quality, y ieldiii fj ; un un-
varying support without tho trouble of tiuiuluging.

Inatruotlona for Mtnwuromonr , and Prices on appli-
cation, and thu artlclo aont by pout irom the
Manufttoturora,—POX'E and l'LANTE, •», Waterloo
place, London, S.W

Dr. Kahn continues to
o.clock,^KLr^S^ S»|i«̂
only) irom Twelve to FJve , and lVoin bo\ cnto  i tii.
A

Dr ^Kalm 'd
1 
TreS on tho above sulject .ent .

poXhco for twoiv«"u»npB , Ulroot from tho author ,
17, Harlcy-street, Cavcnairtli-squure.
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SATUBDAY ANALYST.
A REVIEW AND RECORD OF POL ITICAL

LITERARY , ARTISTIC , & SOCIAL EVENTS.

Price 5d. ; Stamped , 6d.

CONTENTS of No. 534 (New Skbibs, No. 24),
JUNE 16, 1860 :

Who Killed Reform ? The Potentates at Baden.
American Reform . Law and Labour.

History and Pr inciple of Contracts.
The Great Eastern. Creation and Kecreation.

Parallels of Mismanagement. The Abode of Love.
Austria , her Character and Dealings with Hungar y.

The Irish Mail Contr act.
Museums and Picture Galleries-

The Great Fortifications Job. Ages of Transition.
International Exhibition of 1862  ̂ Guizofs Memoirs.
Godwin 's History of France. Curiosities of Science.

Tales , Translated and Original.
Foreign Correspondence s-Hanover.

Record of the Week.
Entertainments. Parliament.

LONDON : PUBLI SHED AT 18, CATHERINE
STREET , STRAND , W.C.

Now Ready, Price 10s. 6d.,

Elkerton Eectoi-y : Being
Part the Second of "•• Twenty. Years in the

Church .'' By tbe Rev. JAMES PYCRO FT.B.A.
"The refined drollery and .(jjuiet satire that run

through the narrative reminds one of Sidney Smith ."
St. Jam et 's Chr onicle, June 7th. ,

" Such a. story ; as > Elkerton Rector y,' a narrative of
the daily , doings of a, clergyman's family, after they
Save strug gled into smoother water than that of the
stream which many a poor jnarried curate has to.
breast—to those who live within the charmed circ le
these details Will be touehing. "-^^//A«»<a;MW» , June ^h.

"We noticed the first part of this work in the
autumn of last year ; and as most of the general obser-
vations which we then made upon the ton e and spirit
of that work apply in a great measure to the volume
before us, which undoubtedly conta ins practical illus-
trations and suggestions , the result of common sense
and every-da y experience of the worl d, will prove
useful to many of the clergy amid the thorns and
brambles of the clerical life which are met with more
or less in almost every parish .''^—A'n^ftVft CJmrchman ,
May 31.

L. Booth. 307, Regent I Street , W.

This day, post 8yo., 7s. 6d.

On Taxation : How it is
Raised , and How it is Expended. By LEONE

LEVI , Professor of Commercia l Law in King 's Col-
lege, London . Dedicated , by permission , to the Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer.

London > John W. Parker & Son, West Strand.

Now ready , the Third Edition , revised and enlarged,
, in 8*0, price 5s. cloth, y

TThe Education of the
« FEELINGS or AFFECTIONS. By CHARL ES

BRAY. \
" If we would understan d' the purpose for which we

have been formed , we must study the nature of the
faculties with which we have been endowed : and , in
order to fulfil tha t purpose , we must make use of each
faculty in the direction for which it was evidently
intended. "—Pkb facb.

London : Longman , Green , Longman , and Roberts.

MR. BENTLEY ' S
NEW PUBLI CATIO NS.

I.

STOEIES FROM THE SANDHILLS
CXF JUTLAND.

By HANS CHRISTIAN ANDERSEN , Author of
" The Improvisatore. " Post 8vo. 7s. 6d.

[Now ready.
" These Stories are not excelled by any from the

same han d."'—Athenamm.

II.

HUNTING IN THE HIMALAYAS.
With Notices of Customs and Countries,
from the Elephant Haunts of the Dehra
Doon to the Bunchowr Tracts in Eternal
Snow.

By R. H. W. DUNLOP , C.B., B'C.S ', F.R.G.S.
Late Superintenden t of the Dehra Doon. One vol.,
with Illustrat ions. 10s. Gd. [Now ready.

III.
A SECOND SEMES OF

CURIOSITIES OF NATURAL HIS-
TORY.

By FRANCIS BUCKLAND , M.A.. 2nd Life
Guards. Small 8vo. 6s. [Just ready.

THE COOK'S EVERY DAY BOOK.
Combinin g Economy with Excellence.
A Cookery Book for all Classes. -

One Shilling, with Illustrated Wripper.
. -  ̂ — [Just ready.

IIERVEY% RHETORIC OF CONVER-
:-. . SATION.

Edited by the Rey. STEPHENJENN ER. Crown
8vo. 6s. [Published this day.

; -VI.

THE EXISTENCE OF THE DEITY ;
Evidenced by Power and Unity in
Creation from the Results of Modern
Science.

Bŷ lUIO:VLA ^YjOjQJ^J« ^̂  
l s. Gd.

[Published tins dayr ~"~

VII.

M. GUIZOT'S MEMOIRS OF MY OWN
TIME.

Vol. 111. 8vo. lis. [Pu blished this day.
It contains un ample account of the great repub-

lican insurrection at Lyons , in I f 31, and of the Fiesehi
conspiracy in 1830.

VIII .
AN ARCTIC BOAT JOURNEY IN

THE AUTUMN OF, 1S54.
By ISAAC HAYES , Surgeon to tho Second Gr in-

noil Expedition. Edited , with Introduct ion and
Notes, by Dr. NORTON SHAW. Small 8vo., with
a Map . 6s. [Now ready.

" Ful l of thrilling interest . Asana rnitivoof adven-
ture never surpassed , "—Athtitceum.

" Surpasses any narrative of adventures of which
the worl d has yet heard ."—Literary Gazette.

IX.

MRS. ELLIS'S CHAPTERS ON WIVES.
Being Sketches of Married Life.

Small 8ro. 5a. [Now ready.

X.

T O W N  A N D  F O K E~S T*
iBy the Author of " Mary Powell. " Post 8vo.

7». ()d. f Now read y-
".A book which a child would rend with (U-liff ht , yet

one over which a philosopher would linger w,Uh pr o-
M."~Joh n Bull.

London : IticnARD Bbntle y, New Burlin gton
Street.

"VFORKS OF GEORGE ELIOT.
I.

HPhe MiR on the Floss.
JL Three Vols., price £1 1 Is. 6d.

II.
ADAM BEDE. Eighth Edition. Two

Vols., price 12s. .
III.

SCENES OF CLERICAL LIFE.
Third Edition. Two Vols., price 12s.

William Bx-ackwood and Sons, Edinburgh and
London.

Just published ; Third Edition , price Is. 6d.

Health arid Long Life. By
E. EPPS.

" This little book contain s some sensible and prac-
tical hints on physiology, and on the preservat ion of
health by attention to physical and mental in-
fluences. "— Literary Gazette.

Published by Piper , Stephbnson , and Spence, 23 ,
Paternoster Row.

The JS"ews, No. 117, pul>-
lished this day. Saturda y, June 23, contains ^Junius 's Letter on tlie Nation al Defences^-The Union

Bank Directors and Pulliriger : Has there ever been a
Forged Pass Book as alleged by the Directors ?—The
United King dom Ann uity Society and Mr , Selfe, the
Ma ffistrate- ^Jbseph Bentley and his Sham Educational
Society—All the Banking, Commerci al , and Mining
News of the Week ; and a mass of valuab le Commer-
cial Informat ion to be found in no other Journal .

THE NEWS , price 4d. Office : 1, Stra nd Buildin gs ,
St rand , "VV. C.

FIFTH YEAR OF PUBLICATION .

" nPhe Man of Ross/' —
A Every Thursday—One Penny. An Inde-

pendent Family Paper , having (with one exception
only) the lar ge it cireiilation in the County of Here ford .
Within a rad ius of ten miles of Ross it exceeds that of
all the other local jpapers put together. Orders ; Ad-
vertis ements , and Books for Revietv, to be sent to the
Publisher , J. W. F. Codnseu. , Market -place, Ross.

Government upon First
_.—Pfl-I N«I-FLKS.—^lllustnited ^AjialocicjUJy^tâ

tistically, and Morally. By JOIJ X GROSSMITHT
This work embodies a wide field for information ,
riot only upon Social ar.d Moral subjects , but upon
a great variety of question s which are essential ly
incorporated with the political discussion s of the
day, in connection with the Commerce , Trade , and
Taxation of the countr y. Statesmen and lovers of
intelligent progress will iind in it a compilation
of facts wel l worth y their attention.

London : Pipee and Co., Paternoster ¦Row.

N O W  R E A D Y  AT A L L  B O O K S E L L E R S .

Royal 16mo.,' printed on toned paper , with numerous Crown 8vo, with Frontispiece and Vignette , beauti-
niustrationa , engrave d by Linton, from Designs fully'printed and bound in extra cloth , pripe7a. 6d.by C-bk«cK Dob«,. Extra cloth, gilt leaves. Qj^y Notes Qn Fishin g and

O \ r  
A r^lv -U» T> 1  ̂ NATURAL HISTORY. By CORNWALLur Year. A Child s Book, simeon.

in Prose and Tihvm ft " I wind about , and in and out ,in I rose ana Khyme. wuh here ft blot ,8Om sauinR>
bt the author of And here and there a lusty trout ,

And here and there a grayling.
" JOHN HALIFAX , GENTLEMAN. " Tenu ^son— '• The Brook. "

Macmillan and Co., 23, Henrietta Street, Covcnt Garden.
LONDON AND CAMBRIDGE.

NOTICE.—"ABOUT LONDON " is now heady.
Mr. Maxwell having intimated to Mr. Ritchie that he (Maxwell) possesses a copyright

in the Title of '-'Town Talk, "—vested iu a small comic publication that ceased to exist
last year ?—Mr. "Ritchie begs to inform the public that l\is new work is entitled :

- A B O U T  L O N D O N . ':
, . Tho following are some of the subjects of which tho work treats :— ,j

MATRIM ONIAL LONDON. LONDON OENT3 . TOWN MORALS.
CRIMINAL LONDON. NEWSPAPKH PEOPLE. RIFLE VOLU NTEERSCOMai EKC IAL LONDON. SPIRITUALISM, BUEACErES OF PROMISES.

,. , London :. William Tinsley, 314, Strand.




